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Editors' Introduction

or more than a

generation the Cold War has been a central influence in the lives
of Americans; it is not surprising, therefore, that interest in ffac-
ing the origins of that pervasive phenomenon runs high among
the nation's historians and students. Buq as in the case of most
efforts to probe the causes of profound historical developments,
explanations of the origins of the Cold War have become more
subtle and complex, rather than simpler, with the passage of time.

At the outset, during the Truman years, most Americans and
most American historians accepted the "official" interpretation of
the Cold War developed by the administration in power to ex-
plain and justify its foreign policies. According to this version,
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America's wartime visi'n of a peacefur and progressive pos*var
yorlq, .built upon principles of: collective security sustainecl by
the United Natio's and conti^uing Big pos.cr .ntirtrnr"rirl,-*r,
shatte-red bv the resurfaci.g of Russiair ambitions ro f.menr rev-
9]ufo1 and conquest on behalf of communisnr,s cause. The
United States' political, economic, and military resporlses to this
threat represented her assumption of leadership ar'rnng the ,,peace-
loving" peoples of the rvorrd i' defensc crf s.if-d.terini'aticrn and
other "democratic', values.

.. 1f.* political figures at the time rejected the ,,Libcral 
Estab_

lishment" interpretation of the cold war-Fle'ry wallace is oncexample-but wallace's poor shorvirg as an i'dependenr candi-
date for the Prcsiclency in 1948 i'dicaiecl hov, litrie pnprU, l,rl,_pclrt his position comnranded. A larger number anrcllg. th. n._
tion's intellectuals also rcfuscd to 

"ssig:n 
the ,,blame,, for the cordWar exclusively to C<ln'nur.rist Russia; sce, f<;r exanrple, Wrtt".

Lipprnann's The Coltl lllar (Ncu, york: Harp., 
",-,d 

nrotf,.rr;,
published in 1947. Bur for the most part, the country,s historians
praised Truma. as a "realist" in foreig' affairs, ancr a po[ of social
scientists cor-rducted by professor Aithur Schlcsingei, Sr. as ]ate
as 1962 ra'l<ed the A4iss.urian high antong the .,n"ear great,, .c_
cupants of the White House. Textbool<s oi thc periocl Jurl,_orrf.
conveyed the a'ti-comnlu.isr interpretatio' of the colcr war tL
thousands of sruden$, as crid books so wiclely used in the nation,s
classroonrs as Arth'r Schlesi'ger, lr.,s The Vital Center lBorton,Houghton A.{ifiin, tg+g), George F. Kennan,s America) Dipto_
ma.cy , I 900-1910 (Nerv york: Nerv American Library, 195 1 ), anclEric F. Goldman,s Tbe Crucial Decade (New \ork, Ii;op;,
19s6).

During the 1950's the cold war assumed ncw forms and ex-
pa.ded i'to additional areas of the rvorld. Despite the Eise^horvcr
administration's early attacks on Truman's "contai'ment" poricies
(see John Foster Dulles, 

-,,A 
policy of Boldnessl, Life,'XXXlt

tM?, !, 19521, pp. 146ff), the Republican regime .onti,rrr.d t,,
apply Truman's basic policies in practice. The aclminis,roaion, .n,t
th,e majority of the American piople, continued to adhere to the
official explanation of the cord-war's origins and narure that had
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, r , ,lvt'rf rluring the Truman years (see John \,V. Spanier, American
L't , i,r,,tt I'olicy since ll/orld llta'r Il lNeu.' York: Praeger, 1960 l ).

Nt vcrthclcss, durir-rg the 1950's various forms of "revisionism"
rl',, 11l;v1lg hcadu'ay among historians of the Cold War. A gro'uvir-rg

rrrrnrlrcr of them adopted the view, suggested even earlier by Hans

| '\lorgcnthau and a feu' othcrs, that postwar A,Ioscorv'-directed
, lr;rllcrrgcs to An.rerican intcrests in Europe represented nranifesta-
llr)ns of specifically Rnssian, rather tl:ol Connnrntist, anlbitiorts.
llrt' (irld War had originated as a relatively narrou'I1' limited
,rll:rir'. therefore. The United Statcs should not make the mistake
,,1 cscalating it to global proportions, for America could not
rr';rlistically undertake to play "policeman t<i the u.orld."

Aluch more radically revisionist u'as thc position that held the
I 'rritcd States, rather than either Russia or communisrn, responsible
l,,r' beginning the Cold War. Under thc leadership of Professor
\\/illiam Appleman Willinms, the so-callcd "Wjsconsin School"
ol rliplon'ratic historians portravcd American foreign policl' as

csscntially a function of the nation's capitalist socirieconomic
\\'stcul. Since at lcast the late nineteenth century, according to
tlris ir-rterpretatior-1, American policy consistently' airried at creat-
rng irn international poli6. that r,r'ould be most conducive to Amer-
it'rrn business expansion and conrmercial penetration. To those
:ul)ong the cmerging "Ner.v l-eft" rvho pushed the Willianrs thcsis
to its most extreme implications, the Cold W'ar thus representecl
only the latest and most ambitir)us outburst of Anrerican econonic
irrrperialisnr-an imperialism reinforced nou. u.ith the pos.er of
rrtrclear weaponry. See William Appleman Williams, The T'rag-
cdy of Am.ericdn Diplornacy (Cleveland: World Publishing Com-

1rany, 1959), D. F. Flemir-rg, The Cold TI/ar ond lts ()rigins
(London: Allen & Unrvin, 1961), David Horov,,itz, The Free
lIrorH Colossus (New York: Hill and Wang, 1965), Gar
Alperovitz, Atomic Dipktmacy: Hiroshima and Potsdam (New
York: Simon & Schuster, 1965), the several essays on foreign
affairs in Barton J. Bernstein (ed.), Tozuards a Ner.p Pasr (New
York: Pantheon, 1968), and Gabriel Kolko, The Politics of War:
Tbe World and United States Foreign Policy, 194i-1945 (New
York: Random House, 1968).
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As criticism of America's role in Vietnam and elsewhere
mounted during the 1960's, the New Left's simpristic anti-Amer-
ican view of the origins of the Cold War jained p.p"i;;iry
particularly- among.the younger generation oie-"ri""rrs, even
as many of their elders held tenaciously to the simplistic pra_
American interpretation they had imbibed during their formative
years. Among scholars of the Cold War, however, there developed
a noticeable tendency away from simpiistic views, 

".rd 
to*rri 

"subtl.e blending of the hypotheses that had gone before. Writers
like Louis Halle (The citd war as History [London: chatto &
Yin9-lr, 19671) andlValter LaFeber (Amerita, Russia, and *te
Cold War [New york: John Wiley 

^,rd 
Sonr, 1967]) seemed able

::, o\: a more dispassionate view, approaching ,n. pnrr_Worfa
War II developments that gave rise tt'the Cold War with muchthe same detachment_they might bring to a study of diplomatic
setrlements in post-Napoleonil Errrop-e. In such treatments the
assignment of "blame" for the cord war is of minor concern.
insread,-the study of the-Cold War's origins becomes ,i*pl;-p;;;
of the long chronicle of misplaced fear:s, inevitable frustrations,
and mutual foibles that make up the history of internationar re-
fltlons and, indeed, of mankind. Even though this J.gr". 

"f"objectivity" has recently bee'attained, however, one cannot becertain that the argument over the Cold War,s origins has been
exhausred or definitively settled, even on the scholarly level. For
one thing, all of the records bearing on the subject t"". 

"o, 
y"i

been examined. At this writing fJrm"r president Truman stillhas.in his personal possession do'.ume,.ts from his administration
which sonre authorities berieve may shed new right on impottant
aspects of post-World War II American_Russiai ,"lrtiorri ott.,
documents in American depositories are shrouded in ,."r."y; 

"nJno American scholar has yet been granted access to Mor.o*,,
archives' Moreover' who can teil whit effects another shift in theexternal world situation-which has governed attitudes toward
the. Cold ["I * importantly in the palt_may produce upon thewriting of Cold War history in the fuiure?

In any event, the essays and rejoinders by three distinguished
authorities presented in this volume, writte'from varyin;;;i;;;
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,,1 vicrr', are representative of the most recent scholarly analysis of
tlrt origins of the Cold War, and to a considerable extent they
.rlso rcllcct the main trends in the historiography of the Cold War
tusl sunrmarized. Each of the essays is rooted in one of the
"st'lrools" of interpretation referred to earlier, yet they are char-
;rt'tcrized by the refinement and sophistication which those inter-
lrlctrtions have acquired with the passage of time. Each of the
lcioinders was written especially for The American Forum Series,
:rntl reflects the writer's response to the essays by his fellow
p:rrricipants. Significant differences still exist, for example, be-
t rvcen Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., often considered a spokesman for
tlrc Liberal Establishment, and Lloyd C. Gardner, a member of the
"Wisconsin School," yet their differences are not argued in the
sirrrplistic terms that most likely would have obtained in an earlier
tirrre. Some may conclude that the general movement seenrs to be
:ru'ay from extreme polarization of attitudes and toward some
rrriddle point, represented in this collection perhaps to some extenr
lry the position taken by Hans Morgenthau. If so, are historians
urcrely mirroring the trend in the external world situation, in
ycars when a notable thaw seems to have taken place in American-
l{ussian relations?

Notwithstanding that the ardor of the argument over the
origins of the Cold War may have subsided somewhat, more than
cnough questions stimulative to reflection and debate should occur
to the reader as he digests these essays. Some of them are endemic
to any inquiry of the kind undertaken here. For example, when
we seek out the "origin" of an epochal historical development, are
we searching for a paramount specific event, or are we dealing
with an intricate web of interrelated phenomena over an extended
period of time? Of the various kinds of causative factors definable

-political, military, ideological, economic, cultural, and the rest-
which is tbe most important; or is such a question in itself ir-
relevant and misleading? Is it a legitimate part of the scholar's task
to assign or apportion "blame" in the course of analyzing events
that have had direful results for society?

The reader may wish to test the authors who are included in
this volume in terms of the degree to which, consciously, or
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unconsciously, they touch upon such matters in the rvritings. In
addition, another order of questions will arise from the substantive
content of the essays as each of them explores the specific histor-
ical problem of the origins of the Cold War. To what extent is
Professor Gardner justified in his assigr-rment of a continuity ro
American foreign policy throughout the tv'entieth century; or
Professor Morgenthau in his assignment of a continuity to Rus-
sian foreign policy under both the Czars and the Communists?
How does Professor Schlesinger's emphasis on Stalin's personality
affect his assessment of the role that ideology has played in the
Cold War? All three of the authors allude ro the trait of "univer-
salism" as an imporrant factor in the traditional world outlook of
Americans. But how does each author define this traitl Does he
consider it a positive or negative factor? lf the latter, rvhat does
he explicitly or implicitly propose as a desirable alternative to
"univetsalism"?

The comparadve approach to the study of the origins of the
Cold War which this book presenrs, then, should provide an exer-
cise both in the more general problems associated with the study
of causation in history, and in the substantive study of an im-
portant aspect of the recent Anterican past. But more than that,
the comparative approach should prove relevant and useful for
the consideration of present and future acrion in the field of
public policy. For rvhile the Cold War may norv be history-and
dead-as some have proclaimed, America's role as a major world
power is not likely to diminish substantially for some time to come.
Study of the Cold War's origins, and of America's relationship
thereto, may be instructive in terms of international dilemmas
that still lie ahead. It may even help us to avoid some of the kinds
of mistakes that have been made in the past.

J. Josorn HurnuRcnrn
WennBs I. Susn.reN
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ltoyd C. Gardner

IJorn i.n Delatuare, Ohio in 1934, Lloyd C. Gardner studied at Ohio
Wesleyan Unioersity and took his Pb.D. at the Unitsersity of Wis-
consin. Currently Professor of History at Rutgers, the State Uni-
aersity of New Jersey, Mr. Gardner has published Economic Aspects
of New Deal Diplomacy (Madison: University of Wisconsin Press,
1964) and Architects of lllusion: Men and Ideas in American Foreign
Policy, 194l-1949 (Chicago: Quadrangle, 1970), and has edited A,
Different Frontier; Selected Readings in the Foundations of American
Economic Expansion ( Chic ago : Quadrangle, 1 9 66 ).

The present essay ,Ltas trsritten by Mr. Gardner especially for The
American Fonrm Series.

I".n" ruin and
smoking rubble that was Berlin in May 1945, two converging
lines at last intersected. Rapidly spreading outward from this
fateful conjunction in both time and space arose the "Cold War."
Behind the meeting of these lines were the pressures of nearly
three decades of ideological conflict between the Soviet Union and
the capitalist powers. Temporarily submerged under the pre-
carious weight of official press handouts extolling the Grand
Alliance, some "contradictions" began to show through the
rhetoric as the war in Europe neared its end. Fully aware of such
tensions, Hitler's desperate successors sought to exploit the "Red
Peril" to save the moribund Nazi leadership in the bunkers
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beneath Berlin. On April 28, lg+5, the British Broadcasting Corpo_
ration monitored the following appeal:

If Berlin falls, Europe will fall with it. . . . In these critical days
the Fuehrer has taken the major decision thar, wharever else hap_
pens, the available strength of the Reich shall be concerrtrated on
the attempt ro prevent the Bolshevik flood from rolling west_
wards. This is not merely a German but a European decision. . . .

It is indeed a ghastly and obscene irony that the men who are
defending the Western world against the mighty hordes from
hither Asia should be stabbed in the back by the Western de_
mocracies.

Eight days before that radio broadcasr was picked up in Lon_
don, the American Ambassador to the soviei lJnion informed
President Hairy s. Truman of his opinion rhat "we" were faced
with a "barbarian invasion of Europe." Juxtaposing these state-
ments quite obviously exaggerates the immediate reaction to the
"Red Peril," but even if it did nor save the Third Reich from its
fate, the Germans had the right idea: the Western victors were
haunted by the spectre of the Red Army marching into the chaos
of Central Europe, and spreading farther west through avenues
prepared by internal subversion and political anarchy.

But there were other dimensions to the .-.rgirrg Russian_
American confrontation. Even before the Bolshevikhworution-
in fact twenty years before rhat upheaval-the United States and
Imperial Russia had edged close to a major conflict on the Asian
mainland, a conflict characterized by the similarities of each
nation's development in the last decade of the nineteenth century,
and by the even more striki'g differences in their economic and
political methods. Each had pushed towards the orient in the
final thrust of world capitalism and European imperialism before
World War I. Eastward fronr European Russia stretched the
tracks of the Trans-siberian Railway. Its backers counred on its
bringing back enough of Asia,s rreasure to redeem their promises

-and mortgage nores. In a similar quest, the sponsors oi Arn"r_
ica's great transcontinental railroads laid plans for spanning the
Pacific Ocean. As they did, policymakeis in W'"sirir.gtori de_

r rtlc<l upon war with Spain. In a few months' time the United
sr:rtcs became an Asian power to be reckoned with by all nations.

lirom its new outpost in the Philippines, Washington sent armed
lrlccs to take part in the suppression of the Boxer Rebellion. At
t he conclusion of these efforts, Secretary of State John Hay asked
tlrc powers to join the United States in guaranteeing the terrirorial
irrtcgrity of China and in assuring equaliry of opportunity for all
rr:rtions in the China trade. Clutching Manchuria tenaciously,
irrrperial Russia put off all American challenges with diplomatic
cvlsions.

lJefore this prospective contest for supremacy in Manchuria
rrnd China could reach the point of a showdown, if indeed it ever
would have, came the dramatic Japanese attack in 1904 upon the
Itussian fleet harbored at Port Arthur. Though aware of possible
future dangers to United States interests in a Japanese victory,
President Theodore Roosevelt was delighted at this blow to Rus-
sian aspirations. He was fully convinced, as he said upon occasion,
that Japan was "playing our game." But at the end of World
War II there was no one who could play the hand by proxy.
When the guns stopped firing, American military units faced the
Red Army across battle lines in both Europe and Asia.

In most of these places the confrontation quickly froze into
"Cold War" situations. At the time of the Berlin Blockade by
the Soviets in 1948, the United States very nearly decided to send
tanks across the Autobahn to test Russian willingness to face a

military showdown; in 1950 the United States took part in the
Korean War rather than risk seeming unwilling to face a similar
challenge. Behind Washington's military viceroys in these places
was the awesome power of the atomic bomb. The bomb made it
possible to take more risks, on the other hand, in dealing with
Soviet-American political and economic conflicts, some of which,
at least, had not changed substantively in the fifty years from
1895 to 1945. The United States still sought to extend the prin-
ciple of the Open Door, "a fair field and no favor"l the Russians
still pursued their goals by authoritarian methods behind iron
curtains.
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With the conclusion of a second world war within that fifty_
year period, however, responsibility for restoration of the caii_
talist world order fer to the unitei st"."r. American leaders had
been granted a "second chance," as professor Robert Divine said
recently; a second chance ro assume the political responsibilities
the nation had turned away from 

"t the end of Worid W", I, 
"second chance also to construct an economic order _or" p-_

gressive and more lasting than the British century after waterroo.
There was not likely to be a third chance.

"The fact is," Henry Luce had writren in that remarkable little
book, The American Century, in 1941,,,that Franklin Roosevelt
failed to work successfully on a narrow, materialistic basis. . . .Our only chance now to make it r.vork is in a.r-, of a vital inter_
national economy and in terms of an internadonal moral order.,,I.uce's gloomy assessmenr of the 1930's was not shared by all
American leaders, but most were deeply troubled ,t orrt th. ,i"p.of the postwar world, and believed that the orrty .t rrr.. ii,American democracy was in the kind of rvorld ,n. p"friirfri,
described.

Their greatest fear was that Stalin would exploit the political
appeal of "leftist" movements, creating conflicts within'nrtions
u'hich, unless checked by the forces oi social 

"rd.r, ;;;d ;;;;probably lead to a conflict betu,een the United States and thlSoviet Union. "[Jnless they are absolutely out of their minds,,,
Dean Acheson remarked privately in tg+7, .,the politburo *illcarefully avoid rvar. . . . They wili move in through i.rt"rrrutionrl
brigades as they had used in Hungary." '
^ 

The Soviet Union, then, presented a bifurcated challenge tothefirst generation leaders of the American century in 1945: the
physical presence of the Red Army in Eastern Euiope diminished
the.chances for European recovery from the .ffects of th. _"r,while the spiritual presence of Kiemlin-directed communisr ac_tivity threatened world stability. Ironically, America,s ,*g.r,

rrll.y again such "adventurism" was probably Stalin himself. Hav-
irrg abandoned Greek Communists to a British fate in 1944,a few
rrronths later he advised Mao Tse-tung's representatives to go
Irornc and work somehow u'ithin the oppressive and corrupt
Krromintang. "So little did Stalin think of turning the Comin-
lirrm into any genuine instrument of international revolution,"
olrserved Isaac Deutscher, "that he did not ask the Chinese and
orher Asian parties to join the new organization." t Of course,
ttruch of this was unknorvn at the time, and much more was badly
rnisinterpreted. Moreover, though Stalin exercised almost total
l)ower inside Russia, he could not control events even within the
rvorld Communist movement as later occurrences in both Yugo-
shvia and China well demonstrated.

What would happen, asked Secretary of Defense James V. For-
rcstal during the summer of 1947, if Russia issued a d1marcbe and
l;rance and Italy \r'ent Communist as a result? President Harry S.
'l'ruman replied that then "we" would have to look to history for
()ur answer, to Rome and Carthage, to Athens and Sparta, to Alex-
rrnder and the Persians, to France and England, to England and
Germany.s In these analogies, as in other statements by American
lcaders, the Russian challenge becanre blurred into a general men-
ace capable of being turned into a justification for almost any
response-even prevendve war. Though there were some Cold
War leaders who pleaded with the Adrninistration to maintain its
poise and perspective, their voices greu' fainter and finally dis-
appeared in the hysteria of the arms race and McCarthyism.

But no American leader ever seriously maintained that pre-
vendve war was the solution to the Russian/Communist challenge.
"We can't stand another global war," President Truman told a

Missouri audience on October 7, 19+5. "We can't ever have
another war, unless it is a total r,r.'ar, and that means the end of our
civilization as.we know it. We are not going to do that. We are

2Isaac Deutschcr, Stalin: A Political Biography,2nd ed. (New York: Oxford
Universiry Press, 1967), p. 586.
e Walter Millis (ed.), The Forrestal Diaries (New York: Viking Press, 1951),
p. 281.

l Quoted in Da'id I-ilienthar, The Journars of Dauid Lilienthar,2 vols. (NcwYork: Harpcr & Row, 1g6q,II, pp'.21],.1i.
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going to accept the 'golden rule' and we are going forward to
meet our destiny which I think Almighty God intended us to
have. And u)e are going to be the leaders." n

What Truman meant by being the "leaders" defined the Amer-
ican position in the Cold War, and was nowhere more clearly set
forth than by Secretary Forrestal during 1947:

As long as we can outproduce the world, can control the sea and
can strike inland with the atomic bomb, we can assume certain
risks otherwise unacceptable in an effort to restore world trade, to
restore the balance of power-military power-and to eliminate
some of the conditions which breed war.5

Stalin's postwar goals for what Deutscher aptly calls "socialism
in one sphere," were detailed in his February 9, 19+6 "election" in
which he called for "three or more five-year plans." Some western
observers professed to see in this a veiled appeal, Leninist-style, to
the underdeveloped nations of the world to adopt Communist de-
velopment schemes in preference to backward capitalist methods.
Others were far more interested in that part of the speech where
Stalin told the Russian people that "our Marxists" had warned him
that a new suuggle within the capitalist world was inevitable, and
that it endangered the Soviet Union. Several prominent Amer-
icans interpreted this statement to mean that he was really pre-
paring his nation for a struggle with the West. Justice William O.
Douglas, for example, suggested that it amounted to a declaration
of World War III-Stalin would fill in the date when he was
ready.

The pattern of events following the German surrender until
Truman stood before Congress in March 1947 to ask for aid in the
world struggle with communism-then virulent in Greece and
Turkey-seemed inevitable to many of the participants, who
wrote their memoirs and provided historians with their views and

*Department of State, Bulletin, Xlll (October 14, 1945), 557-58.
s Walter Millis (ed.), Tbe Fonestal Diaries (New York: Viking Press, l95l),
pp.350-51.

their selection of the pertinent facts. Soon these specific recollec-

tions were gathered logether in the collective memoirs which

rnade up the first histories of the Cold War'
It is now clear that maior weaknesses existed in the original

interpretation, and its reexamination has revealed several old ques-

tions that were never really answered by it, as well as additional

ones to be confronted now.

Roosevelt's Dilemma, or,
the Perils of Second Front Diplomacy

When Nazi Germany turned on its strange ally, Soviet- Russia'

in the summer of l9+l,Prime Minister Winston Churchill imme-

diately sent envoys to Moscow to work out the necessary political

"rp""i, 
of their unexpected military alliance' Without any assur-

ance that America would conre into the European wal' or that

when it finally did come in there would still be a chance to save

British interests, Churchill was faced with grim alternatives'

Even if Germany defeated Russia, anything he could -do 
to pro-

long Stalin's resiitan.e might give him the margin of vic-tory'-He

*"r"i., a weak position to resist Soviet demands for its Nazi Pact

frontiers.
Awareness of British desperation, coupled with a growing sense

that sooner or later the United States would be in the shooting

war, made official Washington alert to the despatch of this mission'

and wary of its outcome' American military observers thought.it

would be unwise to recognize any of its results since Stalin would

soon give up the fight, and attempt to make good his claims. after

the war wai settled in the West. Senator Harry Truman had a

thought which appealed to many' at least emotionally: Aid which-

ever-side, Russia or Germany, that seemed to be winning at the

momentuntilbothwereexhausted,providedHitlerdidnotsome-
how emerge victorious.

What {oosevelt did in this instance was to urge Great Britain

to make a public statement affirming that "no postwar peace com-

mitments as to territories, populations, or economics have been
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given." u He would then issue a supporting statement in lVashing_t:i. This message initiated th. iorrespondence leacling ,u .li.
Atlantic co^ference of Roosevert and churchill in Augist r94r,
at the conclusio' of u'hich a joint srarement given out b"y the trvo
political leaders rvas quickly headlined as the ,,Arlantic Charter.,,

{.Jpon returning to Eugland, the prime A.{inister r.vas mer u,ith
embarrassing questio's concerning the Atrantic charrer's pronriscs
of self-determinarion and other pl"dg., so remi^isce.t of Wilson,s
"Fourteen Poinrs." what did the charter nrean for the future of
the Iimpire, particularll, its Far Eastem possessions? The prime
A'{i'ister finall1' replied to these queries ori the fl<lor of trre Ho'se
of Commons. The pronouncenenr, he declarecl, did not 

"ppfu 
,"

i'ternal affairs of the Empire. privatelr. he co'fidecl to ,rd., inrt
he had also rejected a strong attempt tn ,o,rite in Amcrica,s post_
\var_ccononric prograni as an integrar part of the charrer itself.
He had thereby protected the British imperial preference trade
system.

The imp<irtance of mendoning these public and private reserva_
tions by the British government bec<lmes apparent rvhen it is
noted that the soviet government adhered tcl the Atlantic charter
a short tinrc after-but ,uith its orstt reser,s-cttioni:,,consicrering
that the practical applicatio' of trrese principlcs v,ili necessarilr]
adapt itself to the circumsra'ces, necds, ancr 

^historic 
p".rrirtrd.tof particular countries, the Soviet governmcnt can state that ac.nsiste't application of these principles *,ilr secure the most

energetic suppor-t on the part of the gor.ernntent and peoplcs of
the Soviet union." z

That rcsponse was not unlike thc czar's ans\l.cr to Secretary
Hay's Open Door nores on China in lg99 and 1900; and Hayis
counterresponse at thc time..il.as still typical of American policyin 1941: Ignorc the reservarions and give thc rvidest possibi. cir-

c Dcp2p1n1q61 of state, Foreigrz lrerat,ions of the (Jnited stdtes, 1941 (\,vasrr-
in15ton, D.C.: Gor-ernncnt piinting Office)', t, p.-l+2.71'his inrportant cavear .*, ,"c"riiry .alr"i io'cr,".yone,s attention for trrcfirst time b' r\{artin F. Hcrz, Begi*tings if ,n, Cha"ii;-iilil;r;;;,;,
Indiana : Indiaua Unir.ersiry pr..r,' I qor),' po.' r,ii_.,llr.
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r rrlrrtion to the general acceptance of thc "principle." This stance
r ,r'cred up serious differences among the ner.v allies, and presumed
t,,,r nruch, far too much, for the ultinrate effectiveness of Anrer-
r( :ul cconomic ancl motal pou'er. Actually it ."r'as British policy
rn lndia v'hich called forth the first attempted exercise of that
nrr)rirl po\r'er, of "pitiless publicity," as Roosevelt once called it.
( )rr Washington's Birthdry 1942 the President responded to do-
rrrcstic criticisms that he u.'as in conrplicitv u'ith British efforts to
rlc:ny India its independence rvith the follorving generalization:
" l'he Atlantic Charter applies not only to the parts of the world
rhrrt border on the Atlantic but to the whole world. . . ." "

I{oosevelt's public lecture to the British followed bv several
rlccks his private intervention in Anglo-Russian negotiations.
( ihurchill had resisted Stalin's persistent and increasingly threaten-
irrg territorial demands since the midsurnmer conference in i\'Ios-
('o\\/. In early November another nlessage came from Stalin
insisting upon sonre settlement of the political affairs at issue as

u cll as definite understandings on the military side of the Anglo-
llussian effr.,rt against Hitler. Once again Anthony Eden u.as sent
to N'{oscow. Despite the moral support of the Atlantic Charter
:rnd more tangible American aid fr<lm l-end-I-ease, the British
position was little stronger than it h:,rd treen. Just beforc the British
lioreign N,Iinister left, the American Anrbassador brought to the
lioreign Oflice a cable fronr Washington which concluded with a

stiff r.varning: "Above all there must be no secret accords." It
rvas dated Decenrber 5, 19.11-trvo days bef ore Pearl Harbor.

When Eden replied to Russian demands lry referring to the
,'\tlantic Charter and His A,{aiesty's Government's cornmitnent
to the Lrnited States position that territorial settlentents must
rrrvait the postwar peace conferences, Stalin exploded dranrati-
cally. He said that he was "genuinely surprised" that this should
bc the case. "I thought that the Atlantic Charter l'as directed
rrgainst those . . . w'ho were trying to establish world dominion.

* Robert E. Shcrwood, Rooseveb arzd Hopkins: An Inthnate F/lsrary (Nerv
York: Harper, 1950), p,507.

h
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It now looks as if the Charter was directed against the [J.S.S.R.,, ,,

This crisis passed._when Eden promised to present the Russia,-rarguments to the Wrr Cabinet, and assured him that the matterwould be sertled before the Red Ar-y could recapr.rr" an" 
"r"r,in question. A third round of talks on political issues in Easter'Europe began in London the following Al"rch. churchill did nothave the military power either to reliJve the Russian frorri, or 

-ro

make stalin respecr British wishes poriticaty. He was incrined atthis point to concede the Baltic 
"orrn*i", and poland. But hecould nor do it alone.. ,,T1" principles of the Atlantic bnrri.r,,,he advised Roosevert, "ought not to'be 

"o.rrtr.,"d 
so as to denv toRussia the frontiers whicli she o.""pi.J *i;;d.;;;;;#Ju"a

her.tt10

, 
Th.-. State Departmenr had b_een expecting something alongthese lines over the wires from London'for several days. Afterdiscussing the possib'ity that the British were overry frightenedby one of stalin's recenr speeches which courd have been inter-preted as a threat to make 

" 
,.p"rot" peace if these demand, ;;;.not soon satisfied, department officers urged that ,ro 

"orr".rrior,,be made. Their feeling about ,h. -"tt"r"*as, noted one partici_pant, "if we make a single commitment regarding tt. p"".. *.have lost the chance of being fr." ,g"rrir.; ,,
A former ambassador to ih" sovi"et union, w'riam c. Butitt,also urged the president directly .o a.*".rJ predges from stalin-thus reversing the diplomatic initiativ" (""d pressure)_otherwise,

"the vital inrerests of the. American p"opt.1olr.red by our Atlan_tic Doctrine [the Atlantic Charter]'"i;"; Open Door doctrine
' ' '" would be imperiled by one "vast dictatorsrrip from ,rr" p""ii.
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Lo Western Europe." 12 Less dogmatic than the State Department,
l{oosevelt tested several ways of meeting the Soviet challenge be-
fore settling upon "Second Front Diplomacy."

Asking Stalin to send Molotov to Washington, the President
lirst offered to expand the Atlantic Charter partnership into the

ioint operation he now called the Big Four. He suggested to the
l{ussian diplomat that Premier Stalin should participate fully in
formulating a trust program for "many islands and colonial pos-
sessions which ought, for our own safety, to be taken away from
weak nations." 13

No Western statesman had ever spoken to a Bolshevik in such
intimate terms, but far from erasing the leftover suspicions from
the prewar ideological conflict, this proposal probably only puz-
zled Molotov and the Kremlin. Why that should be so can be
explained in a few paragraphs and it illustrates some of Roosevelt's
problems as a war leader.

The Big Four was a creation of Roosevelt's imagination. It
reduced postwar thinking, serious postwar thinking, to the level
of a Western sheriff handing out badges to his deputies. Despite
American hopes and dreams since 1900, China had little ability to
undertake serious tasks even within Asia-or even within China-
until its own internal problems were resolved. Roosevelt's insist-
ence upon the fiction that China be accorded big power status
reduced the credibility of American postwar planning not only in
Moscow but also in London.

Roosevelt once reassured his colleagues at the Yalta Conference
in February 1945, "that the peace should be written by the Three
Powers represented at this table." 1a Bur none of the really serious
questions before the Big Three were settled at Yalta. The "China
Tangle" as one historian has called it, had both specific and general
significance during and after the war: ( I ) In specific terms both
Britain and Russia suspected that their ally would use China's

rz William C. Bullitt, "FIow We Won the War and Lost the Peace," Lif e,
XXZ (August 30, 1948):82-97.
re Sherwood, Ro osezteb and. H opkins, pp. 572-7 3.
14 I)epartment of State, FR: Y altd, 1945 , pp. 589-90.

eSee William L. Neumr6n, After Victory: Churchill, Rooseo^elt, Stalin andtbe Makins of tbe peace ril"# vo.i.,--o'*ioil-ii'ru"rri.y press, 1967). po.trTJ_i;;tt the key documents ,r" i" st,i" oip;r._;;;;,FR"iiiziiii,ii.
r0E. L. Woodward. Brithb. Foreign_policy in the Second World War(Lorrdon: Her Ma.iesiy's Sratronery Office, 1962).p. 193.lr "Notes on a visit tL wrrr,i'g#o;;"ti;i;;";:riZ, g42; in The paoers or

',;i:::; ::f:, 
M o fl at' Ho ugh to"n L-ib';'v; ii;#;d uni versirv, camLrid ge,
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"faggot" vote on the Big Four in disputes with the former or', 
'

Asian and colonial questions and rvith the latter over the post\\':u
organization of Europe. (2) A4ore generally, the notion of Chirr,r

as a member of the Big Power consortium was so obviously orrt

of touch with reality that Churchill and Stalin might well fcrrr

that its only purpose was to provide a convenient springboertl
from the difficult and complicated questions yet to come beforc
the Big Three into the vast uncertainties of "collective securitl"'
iust as soon as Roosevelt found a \^'ay to make sure Americnrt
interests were fully protected. It had been so in Wilson's visiorr,
and the traditions against serious political involvement still ran
strongly in the United States. And in that situation, America's
moral and economic power would have their greatest impact. As
we shall see later, that is precisely r.vhat took place.

Roosevelt also projected vague plans for dismembering and dis-
arming Germanv and for extending economic aid to the Soviet
Union to assist in its transition back to a peacetime economy. By
far the most dramatic response he made to A{oscow's opening
moves was to promise the formation of a "Second Front" before
the end of 1942. It u'as on this shaky base that all the rest of his

diplomacy was constructed. In hopes of forestalling an Anglo-
Russian accord that would be unpopular (to say the least) in the
United States as rvell as disruptive of the vital international eco-
nomic and moral order Hcnry Luce demanded, the President
seized upon apparent assurances George C. Atlarshall and Harry
Hopkins gave him that the British would support a landing in
force on the European continent. From later "Cold War" per-
spectives a ferv American planners regretted that the President
had not struck a bargain with his Allies in 1942, when America's
uncommitted potential was a stronger base than the risks of "Sec-
ond Front" diplomacv. That criticism showed admirable hind-
sight; it did not help Roosevelt at the time.

Unwilling to do more than support a North African invasion,
the Prime Minister confronted the President with a second di-
lemma interlaced into the first. Roosevelt reluctantly accepted the
plan, in part because he felt domestic pressures to justify his

LI-oYD c' GARDNER 15

( it:r-rlany-first strategy. The North African campaign was polit-

it',lly disastrous fronr;t;;;g t; 
"-t'^ 

tt held up production of

rccded landing .r"ft fn'"' pn'ilblt 194J.cross-channel operation;

it slowed uP the deli"ef ;f ;* materials-to the Soviet Union; it

involved Washingto'-' 
'i" qo"'tio"able dealings with the g,o-

( icrman Vichy f ,""tt'-"'fJtt of North Africa; and it kept the

l.lnited States fightingl" " 
u^aitionallv British sphere of influence

(rvhich the British w-ere very anxiclus-to restore) for almost two

ycirrs.15 Stalin even .rtttgta"ntithe North.Africarr campaign had

,rllowed Hitler ao -nu""**iy-ttutn adclitional divisions to the

lr:rstern Front. E,,t"-iht '-ali 
pro-Western group in the loliet

UItion, led by pf""i* iit"i"orr n"a Ivan Nlaiskv' concluded that

rhc United States and Great Britain rvere planning a strategy

rvhich r,vould ntto"t'intrn to ""t"t 
their ov'n losses on the

pcriphery of Axis po-t' and then dash across Europe after Russia

il^d tok* the heart and iron out of the German army'

Against these all U"i t"f"t"it"us developments' Roosevclt raised

the banner of Axis "Unconditional Surrender" at the Casablanca

Conference, *r.r.t tu Ct'orchill's surprise and disnray' It is now

clear that the President w"s addrtssing N'Ioscorv as much as he rvas

Berlin; in fact more so' for he u'as trying. to convince the Soviets

that there would bt;;;;;;t ptntt i'.'ih" wtst a^d no race for

Berlin after the nea i'-my hatl beaten the Germans ir-r the East'

The ensuing "tt'ti'n Clrnp"lg"' "dd"cl 
yet another twist'to the

President's potiti.l Jimtottl"i The United States could not

oblige the Russian a"t"""a for a voice in the Allied Control Com-

mission for that ;;;; 'vithout 
risking' so they believed' a

substantial increase in iussi'n influence ln " t-t"tinn where the

Communist prt'y "na 
it'-f""i'"'l- nlilitary units already seemed

to threaten otr.*"'''i"tiji;' i; the folloivinc *'nnt-ht'fmerican

;ip;;;;t wi,t."d "*y 'irrrt 
the Russians cited the ltalian exam-

ple as precea"na ,"a ;'o"ifi<:"tio'l for their or'vn unilateral acts in

Eastern EuroPean countrles'

15 Sec -Jolrn Baggucley, "Tlte World \fa1 an'

Horowitz (cd.) , cotltlain";';;; ^;;i 
i;"olutiotz (Boston: Beacon Press' 1967 ) '

pp.92-93.
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Perceiving the growing impasse quite clearly, Churchill sought
to settle with Stalin in the summer of 1944-outside the framc-
work of the Atlantic Charter and other American pronouncc-
ments on the peace to come. Roosevelt reluctantly agreed to
the Prime Minister's trip to Moscow, but he warned that hc

could not bind the United States to any decisions that might be

reached. "It is important that I retain complete freedom of action
after this conference is over," he advised the American Ambas-
sador in the Russian capital.'u

Roosevelt's caveat notrvithstanding, the two European leaders

divided up the Balkans according to a complicated formula which
really meant that Russia would control Rumania, Hungary, and

Bulgaria; they would share control of Yugoslavia; and the British
would call the tune in Greece. As Churchill publicly recognized,
the Russians stuck to their bargain in Greece, where leftist par-
tisan forces perhaps had the greatest chance to convert the war
against Germany into a revolutionary victory over the exiled
King and his supporters. Stalin even lent the moral force of his

military mission in that country to British purposes. As Anthony
Eden recalled, "Colonel Popov's uniform" sitting on the British
side of the table had its effect upon the partisan leaders during
crucial conferences.tT

Roosevelt's close advisors were anxious lest these supposedly
"temporary" arrangemcnts congealed into hard spheres of influ-
ence before the United States could reach these areas with its
postwar economic solvents. The State Department prepared an
emergency formula for Roosevelt's use at the upcoming Yalta
Big Three Conference. They filled their proposed "Declaration
on Liberated Europe" with pointed references to the Atlantic
Charter, and proposed all the proper machinery to see that
these principles were carried into effect within as short a dme
as possible.

The President had serious doubts about this strategy, particu-
larly concerning the opcrative commission it posited. He may

1€ Sherrvocrd, Rooseaeh and Hopkhts, p.8)4.
lTAntlror.ry liden. TDe Reckoning (Boston: Houghtorr Miffiin, 1965), p. 581.
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t:vcn have been worried that it might militate againsc the author-

ity of the United Nations.ls The Russians' as expected, also ob-

iccted to that part of the "Declaration." After thc rvording was

.'ll.,rg.d, eliminating the enforcement mechanism, the proposal

rvas accepted by the Big Three."
There is a bit morc-to the story of the Declaration on Liber-

ttcd Europe at the Yalta Conferer.rce. Churchill's angry outburst

rvhen the American Secretary of State read out the proposed

United Natiols trusteeship plan-"U1der no circumstallces r'vould

he ever consent to forty or fifry nations thrusting interferifrg

fingers into the life's existence of the British Empire"-and hi1

larJr warning that he wantecl it understood that neither u'ould

l.re tolerate the misuse of the Declaration on Liberated Europe

in Empire questions, surelv inhibited Roosevelt's freedom of ac-

tion as much as any Russian caveats'

The Prime N{inister \l/as merely rcstating his original obiec-

tions to the Atlantic charter, but at a nlost inopportur-re tinre

from an American poiut of viclv. Perhaps Stalin r'l'as amused at

rhis clcvclopmetlt. or perhaps uniutct'csred, bur in ally cvent it
rvorked to his advantage. On the \\'ay hotuc from Yalta, nervs-

men pressed Roosevelt on the colonial problem, alwat's sure

to bring a rcsponse from their readers. The Presidellt was sur-

prisingl"y subdued and cautious' He seemed much less sure that

much iould be done immediately about such places as Frerrch

Indo-China, though he assured them that he continued to believe

that the colonial era was iust about all over. "The Atlantic char-

ter is a beautiful idea," he remarked cryptically-and left them

to ponder his meaning.
Oia ,ni, mean thai he had finally decided to resolve his central

dilemma by recognizing also the Russian demands in Eastern

Europe? Perhaps so; there are those who make this argument

quite effectively. But if he did mean to do that, he left his suc-

""rrott 
a cruel task-how to explain his report to Congress ot-t

resce FRr Yalta, 1945, pp.862 and 919, and espccially p'-501 for FDR-'s am-

Uigrlry. hko ;"-"t'F.'Byttt.t, Speaking Frankly (New York: Flarpcr'

1947 ) , p.33.
1s lbid.

n
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Yalta. In that speech he said that the Conference spelled thc

end ,,of the sysiem of unilateral action and exclusive alliances

and spheres of ittflrr"tt.. and balances of power and all the other

"*p.ii.rr* 
which have been tried for centuries-and have failed."

President Truman Cuts the Tangled Web

About the time of the Yalta conference several of President

Roosevelt's advisors were also turning over the possibilities of

using economic leverage directly on the Russians' Roosevelt had

earlf seen the possibilities of using economic aid, in combination

-itir a tough plti"y on Germa.y, to draw the Soviet Union into

postwar pLnt. no, though he had initiated talks with the Rus-

,i"ns, h" iad ,tot become deeply involved in them, or interfered

when they stalled in bureaucratic corridors outside the white
House. Treasury Secretary A4orgenthau proposed a plan for ex-

tending a ten billion dollar credit to the Soviet Union on the

grourri, that the British had already been assured thac there would

f,e American aid for them after the war' and that such an offer

would do much to clear up suspicions among the Big Three'

This matter was before the President when word came from

Moscow that A40lotov had asked Ambassador Harriman about a

possible six billion dollar credit. Harriman did not much like

ih" -"y the request had been put. "Having in mind the repeated

,t"r.nl.r.t, of American public figures concerning the desirability

of receiving extensive large Soviet orders for the postwar and

transition period," read the Russian note, "the Soviet Government

considers 1t possible to place orders on the basis of long term

credits to the amount of six billion dollars." Though it was true

that several ,,public figures" had indeed made such statements

about the Ruisian market (including the ambassador himself),

Flarriman objected to the way it sounded coming from Molotov.

Nevertheless, he was convinced that the Russians really wanted

the credits. His own position was that the United states should

use the request in such a way so that "at the appropriate time

the Russians should be given to understand that our willingness

to cooperate wholeheartedly with them in their vast reconstruc-
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tiorr plolrlcrns will depend upon their behavior in international
lltililCt'S."

l lrc St:rtc Department agreed that the ambassador had taken
tlrr' propcr "tactical point of view" of the matter-in opposition
tn Alorgcrrthau's soft approach-and that dollar diplomacy might
lrc tlrc nnswer to all those who felt that American liberalism was

'l('{llricscing in an Anglo-Russian reorganization of the prewar,

llirt('h!vorl( colonial and spheres-of-influence system, which had
lirilctl so rrriscrably in the interwar years.

Itooscvclr decided that the issue "should not be pressed further"
rrrrlil hc had an opportunity to speak directly with Stalin and
othcr Soviet officials at Yalta. No such discussions took place at
tlrr llig Three meeting, even though the Russians hinted once or
trvit'c in the course of the talks that they would like to take up
tlrc srrlricct. On the other hand, Roosevelt committed himself
to v(:r'y large reparations for the Soviets from postwar Germany,
rrrrrch to the dismay of Prime A4inister Churchill.

Anrbassador Ilarriman may have interpreted Roosevelt's ma-
rrcrrvcring at Yalta on these questions as a signal that he had come
ovcr fullv to his point of view, especially since the reparations
rilrrrtcr was so full of uncertainties. In any event, when he was
t'rtllcd home to brief President Truman on Russian-American re-
lrrrions immediately after Roosevelt's death, he referred to this
srrhfcct at once. Recalling his original irritation at the way in
rvhich the request had been worded, he added that "there were
sonle quarters in Moscow that believed it was a matter of Iife
rrrtd death to American business to increase our exports to Rus-
sin." Putting it as strongly as possible, the ambassador told Tru-
nlan that we were faced with a "barbarian invasion of Europe."
'l'he President assured Flarriman, not once but several times, in
thc course of their conversation that he intended to be "firm"
with the Russians.20

The main political issue at the moment was the composition of
the provisional government of Poland. Each side was claiming

2o FR, Yalta, 1941, pp. 30V23; Harry S. Truman, Mernoirs (New York:
l)oubleday, 1965 ed.), pp. 86,95-99.
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that the other had abandoned the Yalta agreements. But the Rus-
sians, now in possession of the country, had acted to legitimize
its creation, the Lublin Government, by signing a formal security
treaty with it which they insisted had the same status as one re-
cently concluded with France.

After hearing the different views of his closest advisors, Tru-
man decided to be "firm" with Foreign Minister Molotov, who
was scheduled to see him before going on to the United Nations
Conference in San Francisco. When Molotov entered the Presi-
dent's office, Truman hardly let him get settled before relieving
himself emotionally of all the advice he had been getting since

Roosevelt's death. Declaring that the Russians had willfully vio-
lated the Yalta agreement on Poland as well as the Declaration
on Liberated Europe, the President of twelve days handed Molo-
tov a message for Stalin which warned that the United States
had gone as far as ic could to meet Soviet wishes already, and
would not be a p^rty to any further consultations if Russia did
not promise the establishment of a "new Provisional Government
of National Unity genuinely representative of the democratic
elements of the Polish people."

Like many of the wartime Big Three pronouncements, the
Yalta protocol on Poland was subject to two interpretations.
When this fact had been brought to Roosevelt's attention by
Admiral William D. Leahy, the former President had replied, "I
know Bill-I know it. But it's the best I can do for Poland at
this time." Truman (with Leahy's urging) had evidently decided
that the time had come to do more for Poland-and the rest of
Eastern Europe.2' In the protocol there were all the proper refer-
ences to a "strong, free, independent, and democratic Poland,"
but these were nlore than balanced by the operative clause which
said only that the Lublin government should be "reorganized on
a broader democratic basis." Hence Leahy's original dismay and
his comment to Roosevelt that it was "so elastic that the Russians

21 William D. Leahy, I Was There (New York
pp.115-16.
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t'irrr stretch it all the u'ay from Yalta to Washington -"vithout ever

t ct'hnically breaking it."
'l'ruman always insisted that he was carrying out Roosevelt's

lrlrrn for the postwar world. The trouble was that it was not only

rrr clnstic as the Yalta agreement orr Poland, but as unfinished as,

rrr.),, the Chinese Revolution in 1915. "President Roosevelt," Tru-
rf rirn wrote "had built up the idea that China w-as a great power

lrccause he looked to the future and wanted to encourage the
( lhinese people. In reality it would be only with the greatest

tlilficulty that Chiang Kai-shek could even reoccupy South
( lhina." 22 Tiuntan's sober description of the specific illusions

rurcl realities he encountered in the Far Eastern situation should

rrlso recall the more general problems posed by Roosevelt's in-

sistcnce upon inclucling China in the Big Power group' and the

srrspicions this part of his "plan" engendered in British and Rus-

siln minds.
In the course of the Aprit 23 lecture to the Russian Foreign

Minister, the President had referred obliquely to the question of
economic aid from the United States after the r'var, implying that

rhere would be none uuless the Russians changed their ways

promptly. This admonition was given more substance a few

weeks later when Washington abruptly cut off Lend-Lease aid

following the German surrender. From one point of view it can

be argued that Russia had little right to complain; after all, the

United States had already given Moscow more than eleven billion
clollars in such aid. The argument really begs the question since

( 1) the Soviets had more than paid their way in absorbing the

greatest blows of Nazi Germany in blood and treasure, and (2)

both sides knew that there rvould be a new account sheet started

after the war, based on trial political balances.

Truman wanted to sensitize the Russians to America's economic

ability to reward its friends and discourage its adversaries. stalin's

equallv blunt reactions indicated the "test" had succeeded. At
Potsdam the political issue shifted to Polish boundary questions'

Whittlesey House, 1950), 22 Trunran, Memoirs, II, pp. 6l-62.
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Moscow had assigned the provisional govemment a fa.vorablc
western border well into what had been Eastern Gern.rany, rvith-
out consuiting its allies. Trurnan shifted his emphasis to rep-
arations:

The President stated that he had no objection to an expression of
opinion regarding the w'estern frontiers, however, he wanted it
distinctly understood that the zones of occupation will be as

established. Any other course will make reparations very diifi-
cult, particularly if part of the Gerrnan territory is gone before
agreement is reached on r.vhat reparations should be.

Stalin replied tl-rat the Soviet Union was not afraid of the repara-
tions question and would if necessary renounce them.2:3

The Kremlin had no intention of giving up reparations from
Germany, of course. lVhat the Soviet dictator was replying to
was the President's April 23 message conveyed to him through
Molotov. One translation of that reply would be: "Do your
worst? the Polish government and boundary questiclns are not
debatable any longer! "

Apparently on his orvn, and certainly rvith much less advice
from Ambassador Harriman and the others, the President had
devised a second "test" of Russian intentions r,vhich he brought
with him to the Potsdam Conference that July. At one of the
early plenary sessions Stalin put forward a demand for revision
of the international convention governing access to and control
of the Turkish Straits. During the era of the Pax Brittanicd) the
Foreign Office kept a close rvatch over the Dardanelles to make
sure the Russians did not slip through that waterway and spread
throughout the l\4editerranean. It rvas still Foreign Office policy,
whether Anthony Eden or Ernest Bevin u'as in charge.

Both Britain and Russia r.vere anxious, therefore, to hear from
the United States on this controversy. By itself, Great Britain
was in no position to sustain the surveillance for very long, while
the Soviet Urrion very much warrted American blessing for a

revision of the convention. Truman was ready: he read his two
colleagues a paper previously prepared on the question of ma)or
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| 'il,'lr(.ur \\':lfcrways that bordered on t\\'o or rnorc states, such
, rlr, l(lrirrc:rnd the l)anubc, and he suggested that it might also
,1';,lr r, tlrc l)ardanclles. His prtiposal called for frce and un-

' rrl t('(l rrrrvigrtion "of such inland u'afer$/ay-s as bordcr on two
,,r rurr'('stlltcs," under thc supervision of the Big Five and the
r rI rr t.It sttltcs COnceflfed.

I't his,llt'tnairr Truman said rhat he had long treen thinking
rl,,,lt lron' political problerls in Europe going bacl< hundreds of

',,'r', ruiHlrt now be solved "by linking up the breadbaskct'll'ith
r lr, rrrrlrrstrinl centers through a free florv of trade." "'fo facilitate
rlrr', ll,ri," he continuedo "the Rhine and the Danube could be
lrrrl,r'rl rr,ith a vast network of canals rvhich'uvould provide a

I'r',",rll('rrll the u'ay from the North Sea to the Blacl< Sea artd the
\ l,,lrl t.t'rlulean.tt 2n

Irrrrrrrrn also lvrote that he had intended to extend this pro-
1',,',,s1 11v the Suez and Pananra Canals, but it is important to keep
rrr rrrirrtl that his original proposal nrade no mention of this plan.
lrr l:rr:t the rvording excluded those key British :1nd Amcrican
',',r l):issrlges by definition. According to thc minutes of the Pots-
,l,rnr (lonference he mentioned only the Danube and the Turkish
'lr rrrirs, both previously of strategic. concern to the Soviet Union.
',1'r':rliing for thc British Enrpire, Churchill specifically excluded
tlrc Srrcz Canal-without contradiction from Truman cven after
\lolotov pressed him on this matter. Suez and Pananta were also

I'r'otccted bv nrilitary bases: Truman added that his plan for thc
I );rrrrrbe and the Turkish Straits "did not contemplate arry forti-
Irr';rtions of any kind." 25

It is difficult to see hor.v any Russian leader, Czar or Communist
rlit't:rtor, rvhatever his ideological foundations or personal psy-
clrological quirks, could have responded to this proposal favor-
rrlrly. Even if Truman had brought Alexander Kerensky from
tlrc Hoover Library to sit in Stalin's place, the answer would no
rlrubt have been thc same. With China's vote every key question
in such a commission might go against Russia's interests. How

I'r' f 
'ruman, Mernoirs, pp. 263, 415.

:'t' l;lf , Potsdam Papers,ll, pp.654,303-304,366.23 State De partrnent, FR, P otsda'm Papers, ll, p. 209.
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could that be tolerated in a bipolar world by either side, especiallr
when basic political quesdons concerning the nations bordering
on the Danube had yet to be explored, let alone resolved?

But Truman interpreted the "test" results as conclusive: "I hatl
proposed the internationalization of all the principal waterwavs.
Stalin did nor want this. Whar Stalin wanted was control of
the Black Sea Straits and the Danube. The Russians rvere plan-
ning r.vorld conquest." 26

Public Diplomacy with an Atomic Flavor

The Big Three had agreed at Potsdam that discussions of peacc
treaties lr.ith forn.rcr enemy states should begin at the fir'st post-
\ /ar meeting of the Foreign N{inisters' Council which assembled
in London in mid-September. Secretary of War Henry I-.
Stimson r.r'as anxious lest these talks begin under the charged at-
mosphere crcated by the atomic bombs dropped on Fliroshima
and Nagasaki to end the Pacific rvar. When he talked about his
concern rvith Secretary of State James F. Byrues, he found hinr
preoccupied and "very much against any aftempt to cooperate
with Russia." The secretary's mind, Stimson confided privately
to his diary, u'as full "of his problems rvith thc coming meeting
of the foreign ministers and he looks to having the presence of
the bornb in his pocket, so to speak, as a great weapon to get
througl"r the thing h3 has." 2'

Stimson hirnself had only recently come to the position he
was advocating-a direct approach to the Soviets on development
and control of atomic energy combined with an offer to share
information-to both Byrnes and President Truman. He felt it
should be attempted before trying to deal rvith political questions
because, as he said in a memorandum to Truman, the atomic bomb
had come to dominate all political questions. At Potsdam, horv-
ever, Stimson had still been urging the President to make use of
this "master card" to reassert the Open Door policy in Eastern

26 Truman, Metnoirs, p. 455.
zz I)iaty entr)', Septembcr 4, 1945: Tbe Papers of Henry L. Stirnsott, Yalc
University, Ncu,' Haven, Connecticut.

I ,:rrrpr ,rrrrl Alrrrtchuria. "Atomic diplomacy" did not begin.at

rl:r rrrlnl(nl rt'ltctt ttcws first reached'fruman at Potsdam of the

..,, r r i',lul :tlotttic tcst in New Atlexico; nor did it originate some

,.,1,t ,;ttlict' rvhcn Stimson told the new President that the

'r,,rnr l,otrtlr u'ould have consequences (Byrnes added- domi-

,,a,r, r ) "ntl ()tlr present foreign telations"' That Truman delayed

rt,, l',,r,.,1',', rtrccting in orJer to have this trump card in his

lrrl,l rr lrt'rt ltc ntet Stalin has been asserted with strong support-

irp r r rrlt.rl('c: in recent years. 18 Long before any serious revision-

i-i rrrrlr('\ lrrrrl been pnLlirhad, Truman's personal secretary noted

rlrr,'\r ( :rsulllly in a book of highly subiective recollections that

rl,, l'r csirlcrtt had told him jusr before meeting the Soviet dele-

s,rr,,n, "lf it explodes, as I think it will, I'll certainll'have a

Ilrrurrr't ott tltose boysl" 'o
I 'rrlnt'lttnately, overemphasis upoll such rediscovered evidence

r .'r, ,urtl I llclieve has, reiuced our persPecdve ou the origins of

rlr, ( .ltl War to the dimensions of Truman's personality' Far

rrlrrr' r'('VCrlling about how the bomb influenced American foreign

1,,,lrr l rtttitud-es in general was Trunalt's reacdon on board the

Itrr,.trrsl,r ,rfter PotsJan to the bombing of Hiroshima: "This is
rlr'llr'('rltcst thingin history. It's time for us to gethome'" 30 By

,,,, ,,',',,,t, did this imply only a simple negative diplomacy aimed

,rr tlrt'soviet Union. The United States relied on the bomb as

rlrc st't'ttrity backing for the ne'r.r' united Nations; and Washington

,, ,,, ..ritical of all ihose who did not see this so clearly, r.vhether

tlrcv u'cre vierving things from t\'{oscow or Paris or even from

I orrtlott.
St irrson's new position on the control of atomic energy had

,rctrrrrlly evolved from a question about the proposed -United
N;rtions. Back in January the Secretary of War had first become

,',,rrccrned that the Uniied States was about to repeat a mistake

rt hrrd made at the end of World War I' Washington had tried

oncc before to build a rvorld organization based almost solely
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f,,,scc Gar Alperovitz, Atomic Diplontacy: Hiroshima and Potsdawt (Ncw

\'.rrl<: Simon & Schuster, 1965).
.', Ibid.,p. 110.
xrr 'l-ruman! Memoirs, p. 465 '
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upon its own moral leadership, before establishing tangible po-
litical and economic guarantees. When President Wilson finally
recognized this, Stimson noted, he "proposed a joint covenant of
guarantee by Britain and America of the security of France as

the pillar of western Europe."

But the mistake was made of not securing that guarantee before
the second step of creating the League of Nations whose safety
was in large part to be dependent upon such a guarantee. As a

result the League of Nations lacked a foundation of security
which ultin.rately proved fatal to it.31

Stimson had then .recommended to the Secretary of State that
the United States offer a "covenant of guarantee" to the Soviet
Union against a German resurgence. This proposal r.vas actually
taken up b). Byrnes when the London Foreign Ministers' Con-
ference failed nine months later-after the world had entered
the atomic era.

In January and February of 1945, Byrnes, then an aide to
President Roosevelt, was far more worried about the old Wil-
sonian dream of open diplomacy and open covenants of peace.
Though faithful to the late President to the end, Byrnes could
not conceal his troubled state of mind and obvious distaste for
Big Three diplomacy. At Yalta, he told several congressional
leaders, Stalin had kept repeating, "If the three of us stick to-
gether, we can maintain the peace of the world." The only unity
he foresaw in such diplomacy would come when the United
States finally yielded to Soviet demands.s2

Both Stimson and Byrnes, on the other hand, frequently dis-
cussed the atomic bomb's likely influence on postwar international
problems, and particularly how it might be used to make the
Russians more manag'eable in Europe. Both men sat on the Interim
Committee appointed by Truman to decide what to do with the
first bombs that came out of the scientific-industrial assembly

3L FR, 194t , I, pp.23-27 .
s2Burton K. Wheeler to Oswald Garrison Villard, February 21,7945 The
Papers of Ostuald Garrison Villard, Houghton Library, Harvard Univer-
sicy, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

llt "\Vr, wcrc under incredible pressure to get it done before

r[e Itrrtrrlrlrn ntceting:," said J. Robert Oppenheimer several years

l*tt Alrl 11 June l, 1945, the Interim committee's "discussion

r.+,,1'r'rl rrr'und the question raised by Secretary Stimson as to

ulltlrrt'rhcre was any hope at all of using this development to

glt ln r lrnrllarous relations with the Russians'" tt

.1 ltct' l)otsdam these two policymakers divided sharply on how

rl rrr.lricve their common purpose. Another atomic scientist was

r1,1,,rllcrl by Byrnes's "sense of proportion" and was upset that

I nttttntt hrrd decided to name him Secretary of State' "I shared

llr.rrrr,s's concern about Russia's throwing alound her weight in

tlre postwar period," wrote Leo Szilard, "but I was completely

ll*rl,lrcrgrrsted by the assumption that rattling the bomb might

rrr,rkc ltussian more manageable,"

I |rcgrrn to doubt that there was any way for me to communicate

r.'itlr llyrnes in this matter, and my doubt became certainty u'hen

lrl rrtrned to me and said, "Well, you collle from Hungary-you
s orrld not want Russia to stay in Hungary indefinitely"' I cer-

tuirrly didn't want Russia to stay in Flungary indefinitely, but

rlltrtt Byrnes said ofiended my sense of proportion' I was con-

r'rrtrcd at this point that by demonstrating the bomb and using

ir irr the war against Japan, we might start an atomic arms race

lrctween America and Russia which might end with the destruc-

tion of both countries, I was zot disposed at this point to worry
olrout what would happen to Hungary.3a

Sccretary Byrnes gave Hungary and Rumania high priority
ilt the London meeting. He was not only disposed to worry
nlurur what happened to them specifically, but he also believed

tltrrt what happened in Bucharest and Budapest would largely de-

icrnrine the ihape of postwar diplomacy and either strengthen

or weaken the united Nations. soon after the discussions began

nt London, when it became evident that Byrnes had no intention

rrrrds6mis Energ;y Commission, In the Matter of l' Robert Oppenbeimer
( Washington: Government Printing Ofrce, 1954)'- pp. 3 1-38' 

-:ic52i1x16- Remi.niscences in Donald Fleming.and Bernard Bailyn (eds')'

ferije:itittes in American History, 11 (Ca;bridge: Harvard University
Press, 1968), pp. 94-151.
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of changing Truman's Potsdam position on recognition of tlr,

new governments in Soviet-controlled Eastern Europe, Forcilin
Minister Molotov challenged the right of China and Frant,
to participate in the debates over the peace treaties for thosc
counffies.

The Secretary of State quickly turned this maneuver to lris

own advantage, emphasizing that the question of spheres of irr

fluence and collective security was at stake. At this momcnr
Byrnes used the "springboard" Roosevelt had provided in publir'
rhetoric about the Big Four, now the Big Five (with the additiorr
of France), and leaped into the deep waters of collective securit_y,
buoyed up by America's monopoly over atomic energy. Pointing
out that Russia had twice agreed, first at Potsdam, then again
a few days bcfore at the outset of the conference, that Francc
and China should take part, he generalized the American positiorr
into a defense of the rights of all small nations to share in thc
peace-making. All that the Russian Foreign Minister could say

in reply was that the <lriginal decision had been a "mistake."
By now the Russian-American disagreement was in the papers

and public diplomacy (v'hich meant no diplomacy) became thc
rule. The Secretary of State suggested a "cornpromise" proposal
by which France and China would be excluded in preliminary
treaty discussions. But, in a second stage of deliberations the
treaties would have to be submitted to a general peace conference
composed of the members of the United Nations Security Coun-
cil, all European members of that organization, and all non-
Ei-ropean members who had supplied substantial military con-
tingents against Germany and ltaly.

Discussions stalled at that point, but the Secretary of State
felt he had good reason to be pleased. "Our stand at London re-
quired them to make a reevaluation," he asserted. It was a true
test of wills: America's desire to build collective security in one
world against the Soviet insistence upon spheres of influence.
"Our attitude was a shock to them. . . . Our fight to have France
and China remain in the council was generally applauded, and
our fight for the peace conference and for the right of the smaller
states to participate in the peace won for us the good opinion
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.t rl,rqc rtrrtcs. A6d it forced the Soviets to begin to reorient

,h.it ltttllt'\'." ""
ll,l,,,.u ,.c,rr.d confident that this reorientation process would

,,hrrrr,rtr'lv fttrtl'rcr American interests, and his optimism appeared

*,, l,r rr.cll-fOturded when the Soviets did finally agree to a general

;,.u, , , ttrlfert'cl'lce to be held in Paris' On the other hand' President

lrrrrtr,rtl thotrght Byrnes made too many concessions at a special

lirg llrrctt F<ieign N4inisters' meedng in Moscow in December

t',ll, ilt orclcr to get Stalin's grudging assent to any conference

rr ,rll. 'l'lrc Secretary yielded tn" p"ittt of diplomatic recognidon

i,r Arnr('ittst'.rnces-as far as he was concerned it had served its

l,ur l,sc rrlrcady-and the Russians refused to accept any more

llr,ilr t\v(:nty-one natlons for the Paris Conference' The real issue'

l, f r rrrrscttled, was whether these twenty-one would simply ratify

1'rt,r rlccisions of the Big Three, or-attempt to exercise inde-

i,,,,,|",tr iudgment. And ihat would depend in turn upon what

l,,rrl thc United States provided since it was the most interested

trr 
1 
rrrl rlic diplomacY.

i 1,, Augort 6, 1946, Secretary Byrnes addressed the Conference

,rrr,l tlcliv"ered an indictment ;f spheres of influence' ticking off

rlrc stcps taken by the Soviet Union to maintain Big Three d-omi-

ilrilr(.c. Then the united states joined with a maiority of the

.tlrcr nations in voting ninery-four recommendations back to

rlrc (kruncil of Foreign Ministers. Accompanying the Secretary

ul stirte to the Paris Leeting were two of his former colleagues

Ilonr the Senate, Tom Connally and Arthur H' Vandenberg'

lirrch enjoyed a good deal of influence in that body' Connally

w',,s sometim., ."ll"d "the Godfather of the United Nations;"

\/rurdenberg was in a special category of recent converts to Re-

1,,,irti.". "i-nternationalism." In i"ct he was its most dramatic

,'.1r."r".rt"tiue and highly prized by- the 
-administration'

Connally -", on""iy-at Paris' The shouting match between

thc United States and the Soviet Union threatened the very ex-

istence of the United Nations. "Its original iob was not to make

1lcace," he remarked in a radio interview, "but to preserve and

rrr fl,y11g5, Speaking Frankly, pp' 102-105'
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extend peace after it has been reestablished." The Texas Senrt,,r
had put his finger on the change in strategy away from Big Thrc,
diplomacy wrought by Byrnes at London the previous fall, lrrrr

he offered no real solution to the problem. Perhaps there ri':rs
none. As he noted, his distinction posited "a rather artificial rli
vision of labor." sG

Committed to total public diplomacy, the piling up of uselcss

majorities against the Soviet Union in widely publicized con
ferences and in the UN, while waiting for the Russian Empirc
to crumble in Eastern Europe, Byrnes was unconcerned witlr
Connally's inner musings one way or the other. Senator Arthur'
Vandenberg was also free of any troubled feelings about Amer-
ica's course at the meetings. His credo was rigid adherence to
the Atlantic Charter and the Declaration on Liberated Europe-
at least so far as these pronouncements applied to Russia's policics
in Eastern Europe and the British Empire. Any compromisc
was appeasement. "No more Munichs!" the Senator wrote in
April 1946. "If it is to be impossible for us to get along with
the Soviets on such a basis, the quicker we find it out the better.
America must behave like the Number One World Power which
she is. Ours must be the world's moral leadership-or the world
won't have arry." "'

At Paris Vandenberg returned to the subject of free navigation
on the Danube, leading a successful fight for a "majority" reso-
lution in support of Truman's Potsdam plan. He also took up
the cause of equal opportunity and nondiscrimination in the
draft treaty for Rumania. Directing his attack towards recent
Soviet bilateral treaties with several Eastern European counffies,
the Senator reiterated words and phrases which had come down
from earlier American diplomatic exchanges over the Open Door
policy. "We call on the Conference," the Senator concluded
with a flourish, "to endorse the economic provisions of the At-
lantic Charter, to which we have all subscribed. . . ." 38

36 Department of State, Bulletin, XIl (August 4, 1946), 206-207.
3? Arthur H. Vandenberg, Jr. (ed.), The Priaate Papers of Senator Vanden-
berg (Boston: Floughton Mifrin, 1952), p.267.
38 Department of State, Bulletin, XZ (October 20, 1946),712-13.
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lr,r.,r rrvo nations taking a leading part at Paris-Great

,lr,l tltc Soviet Union-had never really subscribed to

r!rr rrililorrlic: <lr political provisions of the Atlantic Charter'

I t.,r rlr,rlilictl ncceptanc., *.r" enough for the senator and for

f,,,,,,,,, lrrirvcvcr. Molotov attempted two responses to this.at-

,., l. rr'rllrt't' rtf which swayed any votes to the Russian side'

I ir-r, lrr clrrrrgcd that the United States was replacing Great

ll*t,rrn ,rs thc lJading "imperialist" power of the world, extending

,,= 1111111,11.1, rcltaclei everywhere it could and encouraging oppo-

=,n*n t, lirrssia in the Balkans and the Mediterranean area' Second'

lrr ,r'r'rr'r't('(l that the "open door" policy was a facade' masking

\rr rr('rul intentions to exploit the small nations of the world:

lr n rrtt'cly not so difficult to understand that if American capital

',,,,' giuc. a free hand in the small states ruined and enfeebled

l,r rlr,.war, as the advocates of the principle of "equal oppof-

r irrtt\'" tlcsire, American capital would buy up the local industries'

.,g'g,r',,1rr1"," the more ,*.r"1i,," Rumanian, Yugoslav and all other

,,,i,',1,rir.r, and would become the master in these srnall states':re

I lrc li<treign N{inister's solicitous concern for the economic

,r,1,'pt'tttlence of Rumania and 'Yugoslavia stemmed from two

,,,,,,,, ,,,,,r..s, The first was the situation the Russians found in

Lr',t t't'n Europe as their troops drove the Germans out of Rumania

,rrr,l I lungary. In th.s" countries the Germans had shaped the

,,,,,,.,,rriei to serve the Nazi war machine; when they left, there

rr,rs often no one to take over' the previous owners and managers

lr,rvirrg already been removed or killed' The initial problem for

l{rrssiin policymakers was to prevent these economies from being

,',,ntrolled by a potential enemy. A second source of concern

\\'irs the Kremlin's still unfinished plans for reorienting Eastern

l"rrropean economic and political currents in more favorable di-

lccrions for Russian poti*tt recovery' In part these plans de-

pcntled upon other outside aid and reparations'
'Molotov'scruderenditionofMarxism-Leninismchangedno-

lrocly's mind at Paris. Few American leaders seriously believed

1r

il

1l

il
l xu v. M. Molotov, Problems of ForeignPolicy (Moscow: Foreign Languages

l)rrblislring House, 19497 , pp' 214 ff.
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that East Eurooean markets and investments were worth irt rlr,,fuss for any immediate- benefit they might have to Anrcr.i, ,,,postwar economic problems. The liussiair, o' th. oti..',,,',,,,,were fearful that even one major foreign investor_as in thc r.,r,,,of the British-American oit 
"o-prrri.r-ii'pr.*", Rumania_u,.r r t, Iexercise an undue influence in'gou.r.r-ent circres and dcplir,the Russians of access-to this lcey"resour"". ro. their part, Alrrt.rrcans did believe that the ..r,r_p,ioooi *r_"f prewar, East_\,Vt,,,rtrade.(and its improvement as Truman envisioned in his potstr,rrr,p,aper) was essendal to the fU ,".orr*y of Europe, and rlrrr,,rmportant generallv to American wellbeing 

"rra 
,".rrirrr] 

.,

In addition ,o ,h.r" difficulties, tf," pr.i, Conference was irrterrupted severar times by outside issues which had a dereterirrrsinfluence on its deliber"rio,rr, S;;r-.-;; Byrnes,s famous ,,Sturr
gart Speech" seemed to reopen ttr" poiis*r-ce-rman frontier qucstion;. secrerary of Co--..." H.,;ry"#ril;;; il#;;";J;,,Carden artack on Byrnes,s poli.ilr'.;;;;-; ";;;;;;liu;,i,,
fusion, and set ffans_A,anti" ."b1., frun._irrg r.vith the latter,sprotests to washinEton. A'd i. New york the united NatiorrsAtomic Energy co"mmission. *"r g*ii"g nowhere in the debatcoyer the American ..Baruch plan.,, 

e o

Senator vandenberg follorved the New york debate closervu hile the Paris meetings reached 
" .ti-r* over America's iri-

;istenl; 
on rhe Open Door poticv i" E;;;;; Europe. Vandenbero

iH:*::tI connected rhe nvo irru.r-lit, i, rr" ,rno_ao';il;;f,

Stimson's argument- for a direct, bilateral, approach to theSoviet Union J., atomic energy il';;;;'r"jected in favor of apresentarion through the Unitei Nations. p.esident ir;_;;l;;then requested Bernard AI. Baruch ,o ,uU.ni, .h" A_;;;;;,il;,Baruch promptlv anrended 
"tt 

pr.rriou, ,lh.rn", by insisting thatthe vero power'woutd have ,, b" ;;;;;ed in all phases of in_ternational aromic quesrions, ,"a prrrii"frity f.o_ any votes onhow to punish atomic lau,breakers. O.." ,grin the United States

--iltt',i::5;,",.?:fl!i!;i-,i1,h ,f,^,;l;Iii.rl;f,ite 
papers or senator vanden-
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,Ei'r ,r "nr;ri()rity vote" diplomacy; and once again the Soviets
i,.-rr,,l rlrr,, rr,:rs a break with Big Three understandings. "Is
',,,r rr ,rrrlt'r' to frce the hands of admirers of the atomic bomb,"
. .,,,1 ll,rlotov, "that certain people are raising such a to-do

r ,,' t lrr '\,(,1()')" 41

ll,r r, lr lr:rrl long been convinced that the United Nations would
i ' , r,, 1'r ,, r'c its cffectiveness as a peace-making and peace-keeping
.E,rf /,rrtnt bef ore there could be any elimination or surrender
t \ rrrt'r it'rrrr atomic weapons to international control. The
ll 'r ur lr l)lrrn" therefore was an attempt to make the United

"rr,,n\ cllcctive through atomic diplomacy, though had the
,,,r rr t,, rr('ccl)ted it, the atomic arms race might have been avoided.

. ru nr;rv rcgret that they did not and still insist Stimson's was
,!r' rrr)r'(r rcrlistic alternative in the situation. The Russians also

' lrrrllr'tl that the 1946 atomic tests at Bikini atoll in the Pacific
,l' ilrrnstl'utcd that no negotiations could take place so long as

,'rlrcnc party had the bomb. Baruch admitted to Truman that
lrr',',r:rrrrl would cut into "the general . . . veto power. . .. I told
lrrrrr tlrrrt some people thought it might be bad if we put that
l, lrrrrinrrtion of the veto power] in because that would stop the
rrr 1.qoti:rrions, . . , But of what use," Baruch continued, "is a treaty,
ri tlrt'rc is no way of enforcing iti" "[ quite agree with you,"
rr'plicrd Truman emphatically. The President then made "a state-
rrrt nl rcgarding the veto power, which showed that he thought
rt \\'rls a mistake. He said that if Harry Stimson had been backed
rrp irr A4anchuria there would have been no war." n' This typical
rr'l'ct'cnce to the failure of collective security in the 1910's with
rts rcsultant creation of large, aggressively nationalistic, political-
ct'ortomic blocs helps to explain the historical lenses through
rvlrich American leaders viewed the world in 1945, and much of
thc time since then.

if Molotov, Problems of Foreign Policy (Moscow: Foreign Languages Pub-
lislring House, 1949) , pp.251-52.
r: lJaruch to James F. Byrnes, March 13, 1946 and "BMB Memorandum of
Mceting on June 7, 1946 with the President and J. F. Byrnes," The Papers
ol Bernard M. Baruclt, Iiircstone Library, Princeton University, Princeton,
Nr:w Jersey.
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In the United Nations commission, the Russian delegatc t.,,,,,plained that Baruch was presenti"g' ; phn with no recour,,,and that he was doing this at a timJ*h.r, th.r" was ,,no rgr,,ment, no convendon, no guarantee forbidding rfr. p-a*rio,i,,,,,,
use,of.atomic weapons. idon't see how we can ask states brilrrrrrto believe_in the good intentions of the United States antl r,,accept' without query' the united States proposar as regards rrr().iweapons'" as The Russian counterpropor"t fo, 

"n 
i--Ji*'.r,,,,vention against the use of atonic bo*U, 

"rra 
the desiluctiorr ,texisting weapons merery demonstrateJ-ii. ,orrt unreality of trring to setde outstanding issues i" 

" ".--irsion where the sovit.runion and canada and porand h"d ;;-;;r"l vote. The rear issrrt.was rlot even thc Baruch plan, but the uldnrate usefulness ,,1Unired Nations diplomacy.

. Though peace treaties-\r,ere finally 
'egotiated and ratified *,iththe former German sarellites, .h. ;r;;;"r; had not srrengthenctlthe u'ited Nadons. As senaror crilr;x;'p"inted out, the UnitcrrNations had been conceived_of ;, ; ;;."_keeping organizario.,not a peace-making body. Ther. *r, ,.,o ,"ry oi coiverting irrnto the later without abandoning the for-"r, and risking ,,Cold

war''-or 
-perhaps worse. In part irtir 

"'rr the resurr of basic am-biguities in postwar planning, fn. ib-i"wer veto was incom_p":iq:.with any other interprerarion, ioi tt 
" 

presence of Franceand China in the big power consortium added uncertainties whichwere difficult to assess then as .rorr. Ilt . veto power presumedthere v,as a consensus among the Big Three or the Big Five onthe terms of _+ peace rvhJn th... "r"rily 
were underlying dis_agreements. Without doubt America,s postwar planning wasthe most far-reaching. It require, ,ro ,i.'uirionist,, 

argument orinsight to see that American policymakers were the mosr inrer_ested,.as they had been in paris, tL 
".r""a the area "i;J;';ternational order, and that they believeJ iirt potitic"l regionalismand spheres of influence led to ,n. 
".."iion of a srerring brocla rouble bloc, and a dollar bloc.'a

-

i;fi:.*O 
by Johrr N,I. Hancock in a lcttcr to Dean Acheson, August 15,

aa Byrnes, Speaking Frankly, p. 155.

I-LOYD C. GARDNER

lJrullglcr rrrd Political Economies

| ,,llr llirllt', rt f<lrmer State Department planner, has expanded

" rir,rr,'rrcss of the historical vision shared by American policy-
.L r r t ,rt I llc (rutset of the t'Cold War" era.

I r,,rrr tlrc lrcginning of the 1930's to almost the end of 1962, the

1',1,rl.rn,rrs of the West lived continuously in a terrible fear. The

6.,r, r rl t't'orrornic breakdown of 1929-1910, which foreboded the
r',,.rl,,l,rvn of the social order everywhere, was followed by the

,'=, ,rl llitlcr and the Japanese warlords, to the point where it
r1,r 1.1191'1 sccmed possiblc to stop them. The terrors of World
t\,l ll rvcrc followed by those associated with the prospect of
,,, rrrnlrincnt general breakdown of civilization and the oblitera-
rr,rrr ,l :rll that made life worth living, or even possible, under the
\l,r',r ,vitc tyranny that was spreading from the East.

tlrllr ',rrggcsts that one read J.R.R. Tolkien's now famous trilogy,
I l,, l.rtrd of the Rings, "which enshrines the mood and the
,,il,,rr[r rlf those long vears in which llre, in the West, saw almost

,r,, p,rssibility of saving ourselves from the intolerable darkness

r lr rr \\ ;rs <lvcrspreading the world from the E,ast." at

I .nunullism's appeal as an alternative system vying for world
l, r,['r'ship was America's nightmare. And in this dark dream,

llrr.,rirrn military forces marched forth into the confusion left
lrr rrrtcrrnl subversion. As the Cold War intensificd, there grad-
,r,rllv cnrerged that near-medieval gothic vision described by Halle.
llur rvcn in 1945 usually less susceptible men shuddered before
rlrt'sigl'rt. "The greatest crime of Flitler," Ambassador Harriman
r,rkl James Forrestal in July, "was that his actions had resulted

rrr opcning the gates of Eastern Europe to Asia. . . ." 4u

I )cscriptions of Russian fears are not so readilv available; but
Sr;rlin's 1947 interview with Harold Stassen might be read in
t lris way:

'lhings are not bad in the United States. America is protected
by two oceans. In the north there is a weak country' and to the

i; Louis Halle,The Cold War as History (London: Chatto & Windus, 1967)'
p. 138.
.u Millis (ed.), The Forrestal Diaries (New York: Viking Press, 1951), p. 79.
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south a weak country, Mexico,and so you need not be afraitl ,'t
them. After the War of Independence, the United States did n,,r

have another war for sixty years and that was a great help to tlt,
rapid development of the United States of America. Americ'r",
population is made up of such people as fled from monarchy, att,l
tyranny and kings and landed aristocracy, and that was also ,r

great help, and that is why America developed in leaps :rrr,l
bounds.a?

With Russia's two traditional enemies, Germany and Jap:rrr,
in ashes, perhaps there was no foundation for Stalin's fears ct
cept his own paranoid preoccupations. "A freely elected gov

ernment in any of these [East European] countries," he out',
exclaimed, "would be anti-Soviet, and that we cannot allow." ''
Determined ro have his way in Eastern Europe, Stalin resentc.l
American and British pressure because of his own '(restraint"
in the Italian and Greek situations. There were several indic:r
tions that the Kremlin was reemphasizing the ideological differ-
ences between East and West. No doubt some of this rvas

intended to supply a protective coating to the Red Army t<r

save it from ideological impurities as it came in contact with
alien ideas in foreign countries. The Russian dictator had him-
self once told Yugoslav Communists: "This war is not as in the
past; whoever occupies a territory also imposes his own system
as far as his army can reach. It cannot bc otherwise." an

Yet if Stalin could invoke "Our Marxists" rvhenever it suited
him, he could also suspend their prophecies almost at will. He
stood before a map of Russia and Eastern Europe and warned
these same Yugoslav comrades against pushing the British and
Americans: "They will never accept the idea that so great a

space should be red, never, never!" 5o Stalin himself had engaged

a7 Published in Raymond Dennett and Robert K. Turner (eds.), Documents
on Anrcrican Foreign Relations, IX (Princeton: Princeton University Press,
1949), p.616.
+a Herz, Beginnhrys of the Cold lVar, p. 140.
+s Mil<rvan Diilas, Comtersations With Srallz (New York: Harcourt, Brace
& World, 1962), p. 114.
so lbid.,p.74.

:. r lqlt lrrl tlisptrtc rvith the "permanent revolution" advocates

,,., ,rrg rltt l,''" g"'''t'"'li"it girtn'.uikt' ancl emereed with the sup-

r ,. rtrrt',5ill)' tt' r'"g"-''::';a[sm in on" tooni'y" and the five-

' ;;,1:ll::; trrsr :rir' i' Poland and.E.ast "::1"#;x,::i:I$i:;
'.r n ,l,,sc oll thc gate that had n:t^l,l]i,Tirn',t"ri"nuf fto"-

;;. 
; 

; :l 

;,11"' 
i,:illil: i'*fi , :,I,,1,'" *4il ;il i ;;i n' an d

,''rrrrl ,r t'lictrt ""t" 
*nitf' wottld have' to relv upon lVloscow's

s,,,,, I rr r rr i^ .rder 
"J 

;;i"i :ii':.9::BtT;il:"il:T1tl
irrttrrrrrr\'. l'his was true 'ivhether or not::i";""tit.*fit f"f-
r ",,,rrrr'ist "ttt' 

rtiiJi;'i;F';""rn Europe' the Kremlin tol-

t,,,.,,1 r,,,,'i.tittrrs of this policy' . - -r.- months following the
' ';;'':';, 

g.,nls in .F'ast 
Gcrmanv rn "li'i#;;.;'i;;- .""r119-

u,l,'r,,,',l"Acr did not include the establl!

rr,{ Strrlin once 'i*"t"a 
that commurrism 6t Germany ltke

r n,rrlrllc tit " 
cow-it' t" 

't"" 
r"nd to a "ll'' 

peas'nt class which

,,,, r rl. I "suPPutt- *i*"""r governme* p't-"-t':::"i":H:ttflH:

,i,,",,,,rrir,iiiiy of a return of the old ow1

nr,rrr p'licy 
"na 

tt"'"'i'ln';it;';;;ttted it bchaved according to

'r,,tlcs 
irnd manner' ;t;; "r hnt""' i*t "tJl;,rt#;T:l Tfifii;

,,,',;;';,i w"st Germanv retur*ed 
-to l'""t[lTJt',1."i'ln* *"t

;:;;;.i;,.,."-111#;'lT,'.il:l:i,,il":?&1"i:1!r:"::.
l,r orrglrt about ongrni:t1".,"i.,;;*. 

n""f proposal that each pou'er
,. u,, "iri,lui[', 

but Slcretarv Bv rnes's tlil 
XJH#' ;;; ;i' il'*''

,.rurrrrtr mke g5 p", 
""na 

Lf i,r r"p"rrtions claims out of rts o'

r'. c certainlv 
. "dd;' 

tt"t"t t htotn, 
;""tjr;rr::I'it:l "lt:T':l:ii,,rri";t inconsistent economic policy tt

tlilliculties'n" so#*""J;;;-;""i"g in making up their minds on

- 

",:$TS;':i""1' -n,, o.. do busin1s, 
:':T:" :';, :il':rn;:, ":, "t

Itt cxclude """ "l;il; 
r'l* aoin*' busi.ess with other coun-

tries are "ot 
rilt"rj'i";; b;;;"" t"u" g;;J"eighbors"' affirmed
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Secretary Byrnes, even after he had helped to seal Gerrn,rr''
division. "An economic bloc means the regimentation of irrr, 

'

national commerce," Assistant Secretary of State Will CI:rr r,,,'

advised the National Farm Institute. "Foreign trade and donrt',r''
trade are one and inseparable," (Jnder Secretary of State l)r',,,'
Acheson explained to the National Associati<ln of Manufactrrr', r .

"We cannot expect domestic prosperity under our system \\'irlr
out a constantly expanding trade with other nations aTLd betts:t' tt

other nations." 52

These comments underscored what American leaders sourllrt
to do with their "second chance" at world leadership at the crrrl

of World War II. The authors of The Political Economy ol

American Foreign Policy wrote:

The United States used its great wartime and postwar influencc
in a wholehearted effort to turn back the tides of economic
nationalism which had run so strongly in the interwar years. This
effort was guided by an explicit set of ideas about the kind of
world economic order toward which American policy was work-
ing. The intention was to recreate an integrated and-as far as

possible-automatic world economy, largely free of interference
by national governments, on the model of the l9th-century sys-
tem, as it was conventionally understood.5s

Weaker capitalist nations such as France and Great Britain had
great difficulties in surviving this American "effort," and wcre
saved only with the advent of the Marshall Plan in 1947. But
though Americans had to amend some of their assumptions about
the "automatic world economy," their goals remained the same.

An immediate reversal of Soviet policy in Eastern Europe had
not proved possible, as we have seen, short of military force, an
unacceptable risk even in the days of atomic monopoly. The
famous Mr. "X" article provided a rationale for "containing"
the A4uscovite tyranny, and eventually forcing therein a break-

s2Department of State, Bulletin, X111 (November 18, 1945): 784 fr., XIV
(February 24, 19+6): 273-76 and Vital Speeches, XI (February l, 1945):
26345.
se William Y. Elliott, et al., The Poli.ti.cal Econorny of American Foreign
Policy (New York: Holt, 1955), p.206.
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' '., r,llrrrittg of its power ,"i.tT:l^ll;;,"ffiiffiil;;
. r . " r11 1 111,1tc \vxs put off for the flme' Dc

,,,,, "r rrrlr.lit i""t"a"ni^'i""il"t' In that sense the "con-

,",r 1,,,llt'\'" was u'eful in dampening. the prospects of a

. ,r I,*r irs "r. 
,f ;ii;;ry'"na idcological images had very

,,1, t lrr ,,IPosite effect'

I 11' .r ilrlr!{cS at""]'ilta American fears concerning the ex-

.. ,,,r ttl r,,'g" co*'i"t".'i;;;t't*l;.Italy and France' and' in

,,,i ,rrrr(ls' .u"n "*'"tl"i'Jtnt 
trtt'ion of a Labor government

l ,'yl,rtttl .t"t"t-'itttd ll*t;;;;; restrictions on private property

. r r. rlrc .rrtionaliz;',1""";;;; i.rd.ortri"*- The idea that the

',, t lrtti.tr corlstitu;; ":;;;' 
military threat to *: tlllTl

r r' , rr t()45 hasn"J;;;"Gely discounted' But as Anerlcan

r. t.l' ri trtshccl f'"- ti"i'"""tt%'0"'on their ideological armor

=E,,,rrr llrc "ned perii;' military i"""-"u-tnt and atomic saber-

'l'l'illl' ll,l'-"t",:Hlli$h,^",-"-yp d:i!:" the Berrin Brockade'

.1,, 'l,ss" 'f China,;;il;;;" w;' all in reoid succession buried

,, ,r , \ tr.tlcr the t';;;i';;';':h ." Tl":lhjl;$;T,*3:';::;
',,,";l'; 1,i.i,t *ntt" "civilization" met the 

:li:ti"St;;l,l-w;;-ii
r,rrlrt,r. Asia. of the two major powers sur.uiuin"e world war ll'

lrr .rnv cnlculation ih" Unittd States'\\'as the*strongest' To it

l,,l,,rrgccl the diploml; t"t **tical initiative; but John Foster

trrrllcs rv^s not 'tonl""#ri;";;; 
;ter in,believing that Ame.ca

.',', l.,si,rg tn" ia'o"t"g;;i t;;;;' o1u-*T"*t[ E.:]";'ilT;
l ; : i: l nlli"':l,:n ;:ff 

".'"T 

fjil;; ;t u o'lhers sup p o*ed

( it'tcr.l ni,"tnot"ti?"t;;; ;";""1t they believed that Truman

,rrr,l his Secretary "i So'"1"a the Democradc Party had become

.nsl;rvcd by their ;;;;ld War rhetoric' But the great ma-

;,,rity of a-t'it""''"ltJ-'i*pry for a man who promised the

lrcst chance f- ";;;; 
tr tt'" 5o':3" 

War' Whatever else

rlivided them, this "iti"tr'y 
iJi th"t "limited wars" were not

i ii,il'i;' 
8Jr:' iilfl ;l:ll'tr!" Korean connict and. Starin's

rlctth, trans6ro'"U *o"li"if" ftt the' Third World' Though it

tlistressed ,o^" tiU*"iO"t"cltt"'it policymakers of earlier years'
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Secretary Dulles even managed to make older.,containment,, rr rrr,

::': 
.*^:.".,:o:::t1,*,,liieration" ;;;;;. "u"."r"",r,, 

ll,i',

:::?"{::111 *f:"0*: i-glg riberars u"",*" 
"o#.i,:il;,,

:,'" :: : f^Y :f :1 -' ""sgr. 
i., y i".t,"* .,. i 

"a 
ri"rr";"l,tions about thi nature ii tf," Cof a Wrr.

.I*^.I:: to undo the work oi.n. early mythmakers urlt
f ::t: :L::'-,1.:-Tl i-p,l"i,io;' "il ;i;ti,JJ;;:#' .ii 

]

: :"^ * :ltected. But a,l"ay l, i,",;;"a#;'J#..:,il:^, j,]l 
;ing of the recent past in significant ;;"r"*

Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.

t ti'n r,l a distinguished h;storian, Arthur Schlesinger' lr' taas born

| ,,ln,,tl)tts, Ohio in D;1. Aaut'ted at HanLaTd',h'^*on--o-:il':':'i
, ,, , ut l94t' Ior The Age of Jackson (Bos.ton: Little' Brou:n-dnd' Lo']'

1,,,,,tt14 ltit -or, ,rrrrr'joitilotiont are th1e9^yolunes in The Age ot

r, ,,,,, ,,jtr (tlo ,torrt Llouiiton Milllin, 19t7.-1960), A Thousaud- Days:

I r,rr l il"nn"dy in tn3-Wttit. 
'ilortt" (Brtston: Houghton fuliffiin'

,.^i',, r'r," sitt.i H".it"-g"' vi"i"'- and-American Democracy (Bos-

' ,' it,,,,,1atuon Miffiin,flal 1, ond The Crisis of Confidence (Boston:

!!,,rtrilrtott Mi.fiin, 1969i. iuriis Uet-t964 Mr' Schlesinger served as

, ,1,t r trtl assistant to rr'rtli,iitki"'ay atzd-lohnson' He currently
t,.t,lr tlta Atbert Srn*rit"r,i"Citair in'the Liumanities at The City

t tut,t't'tity of Nezu York.
I lrt, ltfes€7tt ,rroy o),prored r.triginally -in 

Foreign-Afiairs' XLVI
r t, trtltrr I967 ), pp. 22!ij, ,o'pv'isit Q- 1967 by the, C,ouncil o':::::,

.,vrr llclationi,' iit., Ne'tn York, and is reprinted here by spectal

t,, t trtitsion.

m
ln".o,u**,

rrr irs original form was a presumably-mortal antagonism' a.ri:Tg

rrr the wake of the Second World War' between two rigidly

lnstile blocs, one led by the Soviet Union' the other 9y :h."

tlnited States. For neariy two somber and dangerous decades this

,,,,trgo^ir- dominated the fears of mankind; it may even' on

,,.."*rio.t, have come close to blowing up the planet' In-recent

;;;;;; h;*.ver, the once implacable siruggle has lost its familiar

l;6 of ootlirr". With the passing of-old issues and the emer-

g.^." .f ue'uv conflicts and contestants, there is a natural tendency'

lspecially on the part of the generation which grew up during

4l
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thc Cold War, to take r lresh look at the causes of the great
contentiolr bcnveen Russia and America,

Some exercises in rcappraisal have merely elaborate<i the or-
thodoxies pronrulgated in \A/ashington or A'loscow during thc
boom years of the Cold War. But others, especially. in the Unitcd
States (there al:e no signs, alas, of this in the Soviet Union), rep-
resent rvhat Anerican histr-rrians call "revisionisrn"-5fixg i5, x
readincss to challcnge ollicial explanations. No one should be
surprised by this phenomenon. Every rvar in American history
has been follolved in due course by skeptical reassessmcnts of
supposedly sacred assunrptions. So the lVar of 1812, fought at
the time for the freedor.rr of thc scas, \\'rrs ir-r hter years ascribed
to the expansionist an.rbitions of Cor-rgressior.ral u.ar harvks; so

the nlexican War L.ecanre a slaveholclcrs' cons;liracv. So thc Civil
War has been pronounccd a "necdless war," and Lincoln has cvcn
been accused of nrancuvring the rebel attacl< on Fort Sumtcr.
So too the Spanish-Anrcrican War and the First and Second
World lVars have, each in its turn, undergone rcvisionist critiques.
It is not to be supposed that the Cold War r.r'ould remain exempt.

In the case of thc Cold War, special factors reinforcc the pre-
dictable historiographical rhythm. The outburst of polvcentrism
in the Communist empire has madc people rvonder rvhcther com-
munism was evcr so monolithic as olficial thcorics of thc Cold
War supposed. A generation rvith no vivid memorics of Stalin-
isn.r mey see thc Russia of thc forties in the image of thc reladvelv
mild, seedy, and irresolute Russia of the sixties. And for this
same generation the American course of tvidening the ."var in
Vietnam-r.vhich even nonrcvisionists cxn easily regard as folly

-has 
unquestionablv stirred doubts about thc u.'isdom of Ameri-

can foreign policy in the sixties rvhich younger historians rnay
have begun to read back into the forties.

It is uscful to rcrnember that, on the rvhole, past exercises in
revisionism have failed to stick. Few histrlrians today believe that
the v'ar hau'ks caused, the War of 1812 or rhe slaveholders the
N{exican War, or that the Civil War w-as ncedlcss, or rhat thc
House of N{organ brought America into the First World War
or that Franklin Roosevelt schen-red to produce the attack on

ARl'IIUR SCHI,I]SlNGER' JR' +3

l'c:rll Harbor. But this does l"lot meall that oue should cieplore

rlrcriseofColdW.r,t',i'ionism'tForrevisionisn'risanessential
,,.,.nf the process bv u'hich historv, throuplh the posing of new

j,':,,t,t.*, 
"nd 

.h. investigation of new possibilities' enlxrges its

l,crspectives and enriches its insights'
' 

A{:ore than this, in the present context' revisitlnism expresses

.r tlcep, legitimate, "nd 
tragit apprehension' As the Cold War

l'rs begun"to lose its pruiti of definitioq as the n.roral absolutes

.l' the fifties bccome the moralistic clich6s of thc sixtics' sonre

lr:rve bcgun to ask rvhether the appalling risks rvhich hunranit'v

,',,, a.t.irig the Cold Wat 'uvere, afiei all' rlecessary and irrcvitable'

rr hcther more restrained ancl rational policies might not have

grrided the energies of man from the perils of conflict into thc

i,,,,".,.lrtl.lo of lollaboration' The fact that such questions are

rrr their llature uuanslveratlle cloes I'tot nlean that it is rrot right and

rrscful to raise them. Nor cloes it mean that <lur sr'rns and daughters

:il'c not entitled to all accounting from the gerreration of Russians

,rntl Aurericatls rvho produced the Cold War'

'I he orthodox American vierv, as originally set fo-rth. by the

,\nterican government ancl as reaffirmed until recelltly bv most

,\nrerican scholars, has been that the Cold War was the brave

:rnd essential response of free nlen to commuuist aggressitln' Some

1,.u" g,,n. back r,vell before the Second World War to lav open

th. sJurc.s of Russian expansionism' . 
Geopoliticitns- traced thc

( lold War to imperial Russian strategic anlbitions u'hich in the

.i*eteenth ..r-t,uiy led to the Crimean 
'War, to Russia. pelletra-

tion of the Balkans and the A4iddle East' and to Russian pressure

,rn Britain's "lifeline" to lndia' Icleologists traced it to the Com-

rrrunist Manifesto of 1848 ("the violent overthrow of the bour-

g.,,iri" lays the foundation for the swav of the proletariat")'

I'lioughtful obscrvers (a phrase meant to exclude those u'ho

qr.rf."i,t l)ullese about'tlte unlimitecl evil of godless' atheistic'

nrilitant communisn) concluded that classical Russian imperialisnr

f As this wrircr sornervhat intemperately dicl in a lettcr to T/:e Neus York

lic'v-ieto of Books, October 20, 1966'
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and Pan-Slavism, conrpounded after 1917 by L,eninist rncssianisrn.
confronted the West at the cnd of the Second World War u,irh
an inexorable drive for domination.'

The revisionist thesis is very different.:r In its extrerne fornr,
it is that, after the death of Franl<lirl Roosevelt and the end of
the Second World War, the United States deliberately abandoned
the u'artinre policr.' of collaboration and, exhilarated tl"u- the pos-
session of the atomic bonrb, undertook a course of aggrcssiorr
of its own desigr-red to expcl all Russian influence from Easterrr
Europe and to establish democratic-capitalist states ()n the verr-
border of the Soviet Union. As the revisionists sce it, this racli-
cally ncw American policv-or rather this resumption by Tru-

: F.r'er)' student of the Cold War must acl<nowledgc his dcbt to W. H.
r\tlcNeill's rernarkable account, Anrcrica, Britain dnd Rtrssia: T'lteir Coopara-
tiort snd Con.flict, 1941-1946 (Nes' York: Oxford Universit,v Press, lgii)
arrd to the brilliant anrl inclispcnsable scrics by Herbcrt Fcis: Chtrrchill,
Iloosevelt, Stdlin.: The War They ll/aged arzd the Peace 'They Sott.ght
(Plincet<rn: Princcton Unir.ersit)' Press, 1957) ; Iletu:een IVar artd Peace: The
Potsdont Cotf erettce (Princcton: Prir-rceton Univcrsity Press, 1960); and
Tl:e Atoutic Botn.b and the End of World War lI (Princeton: Princcton
Univcrsitl, Prcss, 1966). Useful rcccnt analyscs includc Ani1r6 Fontaine,
Histoire de la Gtrerre Froide (2 1.., Paris, 1965,1967); N.A. Grrcbner, CoId
\I'ar Diplomacy, I94l-1960 (Princcton: \/an Nostrantl , 1962); L. J. I{alle,
The Cold lVnr as History (London: Chatto & Winclus, 1967); M. F. I-Icrz,
Ileginniugs of the Cold IZnr (Bloomington: Indiana Universiry Prcss, 1966)
and W. I-. Neumann, After Victory: Churchill, Rooseveb, Stalin. snd the
Making ol' the Peace (New York: Oxford Univcrsiry Press, 1967).
:i The fullcst statenlent of this casc is to be found in D. F. Flcnring's volunri-
rrous ?/.rc Cold. ll/ar and lts Origins (Nerv York: Doublcday, 1961). For a
slrortct vcrsion of this argur.nent, see David Hororvitz, The Free l.I/orld
Colosszts (Ncw York: I{ill and Wang, 1965); thc most subtle arrd ingcniorrs
sratenrcnts conrc in W. A. Williarns' T/:e Tragedy of American Diplontacy
(rer,. cd., New York: I)cll, 19(12) and in Gar Alperovitz's Atomic l)i1tlo-
rtttcy: Hiroshiuta and Potsdant (Nerv York: Simon & Schuster, 1965) and
irr subscrlucnt articles ancl rer.icrvs br',\'1r. Alpcrovitz in The Neu, York
Reaiezu of Books. fhe fact thatin some aspects the rcvisionist thcsis parallels
thc oltrcial Sovict argument mlrst not, of course, prcyent considcration of the
case on its mcrits, nor raise qucstions about thc motir:cs of thc rvriters, all
of u'hotn, so far as I linou,, arc indepcndent-nrindcd sclrolars.

I miglrt further add that all thesc books, in spite of their ostenratious dis-
play of schol:rrly apparatus, must be used s'ith caution. Professor Flenring,
for cxanrple, relies heavily on nclvspapcr articles and evcn colunrnists. While
l,{r. Alpcrovitz bascs his case on o{icial docunrents or authoritative remi-
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rrr,rn ()f thc pre-Roosevelt policy of insensate anti-communism-

I, tr \loscorv no alternaiiv; bu; to txke measures in defense of

irp..,iu.t. th. Rr''"i'"t might c.nceivablv

nisccnces, he sometimcs trvists his nraterial in-a nrost unsclrolarll' g'a)" For

,,r'pte, i' describi'g e,iil";il'; H;;.'L',"1.'^::]]:-]"ii:,n:'::1.",,'L:'I;li3:

rr', r)\\'lLborders. The resultwas the Cold War'

l lrcse two views, of course, coulcl not tle more starkly con-

rr,rsting. It is therefo."-"ot unreasonable to lool< again at the

lr,rll'-tlozencriticalyearsbetrveenJune22,lg+7'u'henHitler
rrr:rclied Russia, rttd i;i; 2,1947, "lhe'l 

the Russians wall{ed out

,,1 thc N{arshall pf"" -ttti"g in Paris' Several thi'gs should be

1,,,r'rrc in mind as this reexan]il.liltion is made' For <lne thing' wc

lr,rlc thought a greaf deal nrore in recent Years' in part because of

'r 
litcrs lil<c Roberta Wntli"ttt"t ancl T' C' Schelling' about the

l,r'()l)lcrns of communication in diplomacy-the signals v'hich one

rr:rri,n, by lr'ord n, b;;;;, gives, inedverterltlv or intentionally'

,{, 1,,1other. a,'y t,n'.,"i';"|;;;i;;i ;f 
. 
the origins of the cold

\.f",. ,"q"lres tire imaginati"e leap-u'hich should in attv casc

l,c as insdnctive for thi historian as it is prudent for thb states-

rrr,rn-into the adversarv's viervpoit.tt' We mlst tttiu" :: ::-:

l,);,"ipetliii,",:rxl"iill iiffi;;;;;;i,.., ,,r+" arg.ucd that a reccxrsiderati<,n

,,l l{ooscvclt's policy rras ncccssar) ' (p' 22' repcatcrl on n' 24)' Thc citatiorl

is to D. 70-72 in p"tia"'l'J'i""n1^nt'"r"n" ''I Dccisiott' \\lhat Presidcnt

I rrrrrran rcp()rted t-t.,';nt"tt;t';;;i"g rvas-tltc etact opposite: "Refore lcav-

irrLr. Harrinran took nre "'iAt "'ti 
tliJ' lFrankly' ont uf rhc reas.ns that

,,',i.1" -. rush back to rv"'i"i"si"n'tu"'"itt" fcar.t'hat r'ou did n.t undcrstand'

:rs I lrad sccn Roosevcl, "iii:'$;;, 
;""; b,;Iil is brcakinq his agrecmcnts."'

sir.ilarlr' i. an appendi-";;: r;i';"ii;"AIp"'"'itz rvritei that tlrc Ilrtpl<ins

.rrrtl Davics tttissi.rrs .'t 'rt"vt'isai"i*"tt "pp"*a 
by the 'firrrr' adtiscrs.'' Ac-

tuallv the Flopkins ".'it#'J?"t ;;ilJ;'t bv H"tti'.t'"'.t and Charlcs E'

litlhlen. wlro N'Ir. Alp",.,.,it, elscwhere stlg€icsts -"verc tlre firnrcst of tlre

lirr'r-and was proposed #il.,"";';;;tt"ry-o i-pt"ts on Stalin the continuity

of American policv f'o# R;;;;k i; t'or''t""' whilc the idca that Tru-

rran reversc(l R.'o,tt"lt't poilly it itr''pti"g clramaticallv' it is a tuyth' Sce'

[,rr exatttplc, th" t"rtin'on'f;ii';;'Rilnfierg Ht'ff*an' *lrc' lu.che'l with

It.os*.elt.. l\4arch z+,'ls;i,'ih;^j;; ;t h"''p"'.tt in Washingto"' 1l::l
Iuncheon, Roosevelt *"'n""attf a cable' ."Hc 'rcad 

it and became qulte

,rrrgr,-. Fle bangecl hi. fi:.r;;-;; l.-r" or his rvheelchair and saitl, 'Averell

is iight; we can't ,j, bt'i";';itrt..Si"ri"- He has brokcn every one of thc

rrromises hc madc at \alta" He ll'as very Lrpset and continued in the same

, 
"in 

on the subicct."

l
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have misread our signals, as we must reconsider how intelligenrlr
we read theirs.

For another, the historian musr not overindulge the man ol
power in the illusion cherished by those in officJ that high po
sition carries with it_ the easy ability to shape history. vi-otrti,.rg
the statesman's creed, Lincoln once blurted out the truth in his
letter of 1864 to A. G. Hodges: ,,I claim not to have controllctl
events' but confess plainly that events have controlled mc.', Frt
was not asserting Tolstoyan fatalism but rather suggesting hou,
greatly events limit the capacity of the statesman to bend hirtu.r,
to his will. The physical course of the Sccond World War_thc
military operadons undcrtal<en, the position of the respecrivc
armies at the war's end, the momentu- g.n"r"ted by victor1.,
and the vacuums created by defeat-all these determined the fu_
ture as much as the character of individual lcaclers and the sub_
stance of national ideology and purpose.

Nor can the historian forget the conditions under which de_
cisions are made, especially in a time rike the second worrd war.
These were tired, overworked, aging men: in 1945, Churchill rvas7l years old, Stalin had governed his counrry for 17 exacting
years, Roosevelt his for 12 years nearly as exacting. During th'e
war, moreover, the importunities of military operations had shoved
postwar questions to the margi's of their minds. All-even stali',
behi'd his screen of idcology-had become addicts of improvi-
sation, relying on authority and virtuosity to conceal the fact
that they were constantly surprised by developments. Like Eliza,
they leaped from one cake of ice to the next in the effort to reach
the other side of the river. None showed great tacticar consist-
ency, or cared much about it; all employed a certain ambiguity
to preserve their power to decide big issues; and it is hard tL
know how to interpret anything any one of them ,"id on 

"rrfspecific occasion. This was partly because, like all p.irr."s, th.y
designed their expressions to have particular effects o' prr,i.rrtn.
audiences; partly because the entiiery genuine intellectual diffi-
culty of the questions they faced rnade a degree of vacillation
and mind-changing eminently reasonable. If historians cannot
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.,,llt' thcir problems in retrospect, r.vho are they to blame Roose-

, , lt, Strlin, and Churchill for not having solved them at the time?

l'r':rccmaking after the Second World War u'as not so much

,r t,rl)cstry 
", 

lt *'", a hopelessly raveled and knotted mess of

r,rrri. Yet, for purposes of clarity, it is essential to follow certain

tlrrcrrtls. One theme indispensable to all understanding of the

t ,,lrl War is the contrast between two clashing vielvs of r'l''orld

,,rrlcr': the "universalist" view, by which all nations shared a

,,rnunorl interest in all the affairs of the world' and the "sphere-
,,1 irr(luence" vie$', by which each great powerivould be assured

l,r' thc other grcat po\\.'ers of an acknowledged predominance in

rr\ (,\\'11 
"ta" 

of special interest. The universalist vierv assumed

tlr;tt trational sccurity would be guaranteed by an international

,,rgrrnization. The sphere-of-interest view assumed that national

',r't'ru'ity would be guaranteed by the balancc of power' While
rrl Practice these viervs have by no ntcans been incompatible

{rrrtlccd, our shaky peace has been based on a combination of the

trvo), in the abstract they involved sharp contradictions.
l'hc tratlition of American thought in these matters rvas uni-

lclsrrlist-that is, Wilsonian. Roosevelt had been a member of
\Vilson's subcabinet; in 1920, as candidate for Vice-Prcsident,

lrc lud campaigned for the League of Nations. It is true that,

rvithil Roosevelt's infinitely complex mind, Wilsonianism warred

rvith the perception of vital strategic intercsts he had imbibed

llolr A{ahan. i\{oreover, his temperamental inclination to settle

rlrings with fellow princes around the conference table led him

t,, regard the Big Three-or Four-as trustees for the rest of
t lrc world. On occasion, as this narrative will show, he was be-

grrilcd into flirtation with the sphere-of-influence heresy. But in
plinciple he believed in ioint action and remained a Wilsonian'
I lis hope for Yalta, as he told the Congress on his return' was

rlrrrt it would .,spell the end of the system of unilateral action,

t hc exclusive alliances, the spheres of influence, the balances of

l)ower, and all the other expedients that have been tried for
('cnturies-and have always failed."
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Whenever Roosevelt backslid, he had at his side that Wilsorri.r,,
fundamentalist, Secretary of State Cordcll Hull, to recall hirrr r,,
the pure faith. After his visit to A{oscorv in 1943, Hull char',r,

teristically said that, rvith the Dcclaration of Four Nations ,,,,

General Security (in r.vhich America, Russia, Britain, anci Chirr,
pledged "united action . . . for the organizatior-r and maintenarr,,
of peace and sccurity"), "there u'ill no lclnger bc need for sphcr', .

of influcnce, for alliances, for balance of pou,er, or an\r otlr( r

of the special arrangenrcnts through rvhich, in the unhirppy prlsr.

the natirins strove to safeguard their securit)' or to pronrote thcn
interests,"

Remembering the corruprion of the Wilsonian vision bv rh,
secret treaties of the First \,Vorld War, Hull u'as determincd to
prevent any sphere-of-influencc nonscnse after the Second W<lrltl
War. He therefore fought all proposals to settle bordcr qtrcs

tions while thc r,r.'ar $'as still on ancl, excluded as he largelv ri'rrs

from tartime diplomacv, poured his not inconsiderable mornl
ellergy and frustration into the promulgation of virtuous and

spacious general principles.
In adopting the universalist vierv, Roosevelt and Hull were not

indulging personal hobbies. Sumner Welles, Adolf Bcrle, Averell
Harriman, Charles Bohlen-all, if u'ith a variety of nuances, op-
posed thc spherc-of-influence approach. And here the State De-
partment was expressing -,r'hat seems clenrly to have been the
predominant mood of the American people, so long mistrustful
of European power politics. The Republicans shared the true
faith. John Foster Dulles argued that the great threat to peace

aftcr the rvar u.'ould lie in the revival of sphere-of-influence think-
ing. The United States, he said, must not permit Britain and Rus-
sia to revert to these bad old rvays; it must therefore insist on
An.rcrican participation in all policy decisions for all territories
in the u.'orld. Dulles wrote pessimistically in January 1945,
"The three great po\\/ers which at A{oscorv agreed upon the
'closest cooperation' about European questions have shifted to a

practice of separate, regional responsibility."
It is true that critics, and even fricnds, of thc United States

somednrcs noted a discrepancv betu'cen the American passion for

,,,,'rtt'srtlisrn rvhen it applied to territory far from American

l,,,rt's rtnd the preenin.rl.. tnt United States accorded its own

,ilrr r(.Srs nearer home. churchill, seekirlg washington's blessir1g

t,'r :r sphere-of-influence initiative in Eastern Europe' could- not

t,,rl,t':rr reminding the Americans, "We follow the lead of the

I rrrtctl States in South Americal" nor did any universalist of rec-

,,,,1 p,.,por. the abolition of the N{onroe Doctrine' But a con-

\, ni('nt myopia prevented such inconsistencies from qualifying

rlr, :rrdcncy of the universalist faith'
'l lrcre seem only to have been three officials in the-United States

(,rlvcrnment u'ho dissented' One r'l'as the Secretary of War'

I l,'rrt'v L. Stimson, a classical balance-of-power nlan' r'r'ho in 1944

,,1,p,,sccl the creation of a vacuum in (lentral Europe by the pas-

r,,r'rtlizltiott of Germ"'-'1'and in 19'15 urged "the settlement of all

r, r rirorial acquisitkrns in the shape of deiense posts rvhich each of

rlrt'sc four powers may deem 
'n 

tt "ttt""n' 
for their own safety"

,,, ',.tuon.. 
of any 

"ffo,t 
tn establish a peacetime United Nations'

'itirrtson considered the claim of Russia to a Preferred position in

I rrstcrn Eur<ipe as not unreasonable: as he told President Truman'

lrr' "thought the Rursi"rls perhaps *'ere.being nrore realistic than

\\ (. \\,cre in regarcl to their own security." such a position for

l{rrssia seemed to him comparable to the preferred American posi-

tirtr in Latin America; he'even spoke nf "o"' respective orbits'"

Srirrrson was therefore skeptical of tn'hat he regarded as the pre-

vliling tendency "to hang on to exaggerated vielvs of the l\'Ionroe

l)octr"ine ald at the samJtime butt into every question that comes

rrp in Central E.trnp..'; Acceptance of spheres of influence seemed

,,l hi- the way to avoicl "a hcad-on collision'"

A second official opponent of universalisnl \\'as George Kennan'

,rn cloquent 
"drrn."t" 

f,o- th" American Embassy in N'{oscorv of
:1,, p.o*p, and clear recognition of the division of Europe into

splrcres of i.tflo"n.. 
",-,d 

Jf a policy based on the fact of such

tlivision." I(ennau argued that nothing lve could do would pos-

silrly alter the course-of events in Eastern Europe; that '"ve-v'ere

,l"..iuir,g ourselves by supposing that these countries had any

l'rrture but Russian dntni""tlnn; th"t t't should therefore relin-

rlrrish Eastem Eurcpe to the Soviet Union and avoid any'thingI
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which would make things easier for the Russians by giving thcrrr

economic assistance or by sharing moral responsibility for thcir
actions.

A third voice lvithin the government against universalism r.r'ls

(at least after the war) Henry A. Wallace. As Secretary of Conr
merce, he stated the sphere-of-influence case r,i.'ith trenchancy irr

the famous Ntladison Square Garden speech of September 1946

which led to his dismissal by Presidenc Truman:

On our part, \ve should recognize that we have no more business
in the politicdl afrairs of Eastern Europc than Russia has in the
political aiTairs of Latin America, Western Europe, and the United
States. . . Whetl.rer rve like it or not, the Russians r'"'iil try to
socialize their sphere of influence just as \r'e try to democratizc
our spherc of influence. . . . The Russians have no more business
stirring up nativc Corlmunists to political activity in Westcrn
Europe, Latin America, and the United States than w-c hal'e in
interfering v'ith tl.re politics of Eastern Europe and Russia.

Stimson, I(ennan, and Wallacc seem to har.'e been alone in thc
government, however, in taking these viervs. Thev were very
much minority voices. A,{eanwhile universalism, rooted in the
American legal and nroral tradition, overlvhelmingly backed by
contemporart' opinion, received successive enshrinements in the
Atlantic Charter of 1941, in the Declaration of the United Nations
in 7942, and in the N{oscorv Declaration of 1943.

The Kremlin, on the other hand, thought only of spheres of
interest; above all, the Russians rvere determincd to protect their
frontiers, and especially their border to the $'est, crosscd so often
and so bloodill. in the dark course of their history. These western
frontiers lacked natural means of deferrse-no great oceans, rug-
ged mounteins, steaming s\vailpst or inrpenetrable jungles. The
history of Russia had been thc history of invasion, the last of
which rl'as b1' norv horribly killing up to twenty million of its
people. The protocol of Russia therefore meant the enlargement
of the arca of Russian influence. Kennan himself wrote (in N{ay
19+4), "Behind Russia's stubborn expensiorl lics only the age-old
sense of insecurity of a scdentary people reared on an exposed
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1,l.rrrr in the neighborhood of fierce nomadic peoples"'- and h.e

, 'll,,l this "urge;' a "perntanent feature of Russian psychology"'

lrr crtrlier times the "urge" had produced the tsarist search fclr

lrrrtlcr- states and maritimJ outlets' L-r 1939 the Soviet-Nazi pact

,,r,1 irs secret protocol had er-rabled Russia to begin to satisfy in the

li.rltir: stat€S, karelian Finland and Poland, part of rvhat it con-

,, rvt'tl as its security requirements in Eastern Europe' But the

,rr gc" pcrsist".l, .",tring ihe friction benveen Russia and Germany

,,, ilr+tt'as each jostlejfor position i. the area 'uvhich separated

r lr.rrr. l,ater it le<l to N'lolotov's ner'r'' demands on Hitlcr in Novem-

I', r' 1940-a free har-rd in Finlancl, Soviet predominance in Runrania

,rr,l lltrlgaria, bases in the Dardanelles-thc demands u'hich con-

rrnt'c(l Hitl., that he had no choice but to attacli Russia' Norv
',r.rlin hoped to gain from tire West r'vhat Hitlbr, a closer neigh-

1,,,r', had not dared Yield him.

It is true that' so long as Russian survivnl appeered tcl require a

'.r'r'r)nd front to relieve the Nazi pressure, lloscrl-nt"s demand for

I .r\rLrn1 Europe rvas a little muffled. Thus thc Soviet governlnellt

r,llrt'r'cd to tlie Atlantic Charter (though l'ith a significarrt if ob-

',' ur-c reservation about aclapting its principles to "the circum-

',r.rlrccs, needs, and historic pecularities of particular countries")'

llrrrs it also adherccl to th; N4osc'r,r' Declrrration of 19'13, a.d

\l.lotov ther.r, u'ith his easy nlenclacitv, even denied that Russia

lrrrtl rury desire to divide Iiuiope into sphercs of influence' But this

r,,', goff, rvhich the l{ussians .o'"'" p"'ftttly lvilling to ladle out-if

,r ,,',luld l<ecp the Americans' and espccially Secretarv Flull (w'htr

rrrrrrlc a strong persoual impression "t the Nloscow- conference)

lr:rp1'ly. "A dell"ration," as Stalin orrce observed to Eden"'I regard

.,, ,,ig.trr., but an agrcelnent as practical arithrnetic' I d<l not lvish

t,, rlJcry algebra, but I ;rrefer practical arithmetic'"
,t.lrerrror.econsistentltussiarrpurPose-"r.asrevealcdrvherrStalin

,rll'cred the British a straight sphere-of-influence deal at the end

,,1' 1941. Britain, he sugglsted, should recognize the Russian ab-

r,rr'ption of the Baltic siites' part of Finland, eastern Poland' and

llcssarabia; in return, Russia rvould support anv special British

rrt'cd for bases or security arrangcments in Westcrn Europe'

I'hcre was nothing specifically Communist about these ambitions'
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If Stalin achieved them, he would be fulfilling an age-old drcrrrrr

of the tsars. The British reaction was mixed. "Soviet policy i',

amoral," as Anthony Eden noted at the time; "United States p<,1

icy is exaggeratedly moral, at least where non-American intercsrs
are concerned." If Roosevelt was a universalist with occasionrrl
leanings toward spheres of influence and Stalin was a sphere-<lf
influence man with occasional gestures toward universalislrr,
Churchill seemed evenly poised between the familiar realism ol

the balance of power, which he had so long recorded as an his.

torian and manipulated as a statesman, and the hope that therc
must be some better way of doing things. His 1943 proposal of :r

world organization divided into regional councils represented an

effort to blend universalist and sphere-of-interest conceptions.
His initial rejection of Stalin's proposal in December l94l as "di-
rectly contrary to the first, second, and third articles of the Atlan-
tic Charter" thus did not spring entirely from a desire to propitiatc
the United States. On the other hand, he had himself already
reinterpreted the Atlantic Charter as applying only to Europc
(and thus not to the British Empire), and he was, above all, an
empiricist who never believed in sacrificing reality on the altar of
doctrine.

So in April 1942 he wrote Roosevelt that "the increasing gravity
of the war" had led him to feel that the Charter "ought not to be
construed so as to deny Russia the frontiers she occupied when
Germany attacked her." Hull, however, remained fiercely hostile
to the inclusion of territorial provisions in the Anglo-Russian
treaty; the American position, Eden noted, "chilled me with Wil-
sonian memories." Though Stalin complained that it looked "as
if the Atlantic Charter was directed against the U.S.S.R.," it was
the Russian season of military adversity in the spring of. 1942, and
he dropped his demands.

He did not, however, change his intentions. A year later Am-
bassador Standley could cable Washington from Moscow: "In
l9l8 Western Europe attempted to set up a cordon sanitaire to
protect it from the influence of bolshevism. Might not now the
Kremlin envisage the formation of a belt of pro-Soviet states to
protect it from the influences of the Wesr?" It well might; and
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rlrrrr purpose became increasingly clear as-the war approached its

, ,r,1. 
'lnieed, it derived ,.trr..,"itt from Western policy in the first

,rlc:r of liberation.
'l'ltc unconditional surrender of Italy in July 1941 created the

lust nraior test of the Western devotion to universalism' America

,,rr,l Britain, having won the Italian war, handled the capitulation'

i;,:fit Moscow Informed at a distance' Stalin complained:

l'he united states and Great Britain made agreements but the

Soviet Union received information about the results ' ' ]ust as

rr passive third observer. I have to tell 'you that it is impossible

r,,'tol"r"t" the situation any longer. I propose that the ftripartite
ruilitary-political commissi'onl be established and that Sicily be

lssigned . . . as its place of residence'

l{oosevelt, who had no intention of sharing the control of^Italy

u'ith the Russians, suavely replied with the suggesdon that Stalln

scnd an officer ,,to Geneial Eisenhower's headquarters in. connec-

tion with the commission." Unimpressed' Stalin continued to

prcss for a tripartite body; but his Western allies were adamant

I'r keeping the Soviet Union off the Control Commission for Italy'

,,,rr.1 ti,e l.ussi"ns in the end had to be satisfied with a seat'

:rkrng with minor Allied states, on a meaningless Inter-Allied

A,lvisory Council. Their acquiescence in this was doubtless

,r,r, on.ttt.cted with a desire to establish precedents for East-

crn Europe.
Teheran in December 1943 marked the high point of three-

power collaboration. Still, when Churchill asked about Russian

icrritorial interests, Stalin replied a little ominously' "There is.no

nced to speak at the preseni time about any Soviet desires'.but

when the time comes we will speak"' In the next weeks' there

were increasing indications of a Soviet determination to deal uni-

laterally with Eastern Europe-so much so that in early February

1944 Hull cabled Harriman in Moscow:

Matters are rapidly approaching the point where the Soviet

Government *ill t".r"-io choose between the development and

extension of the foundation of international cooperation as the

guiding principle of the postwar world as against the continuance
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of a unilateral and arbitrary method of dearing with its special
problems even though these problems are admittedly of nrore
direct interest to the Soviet Union than to other great powers.

As against this approach, however, Churchill, more tolerant of
sphere-of-influence deviations, soon proposed that, with the inr_
pending liberation of the Barkans, Rusiia shourd run things irr
Rumania and Britain in Greece. Hull strongly opposed this"sug_
gestion but made the mistake of leaving Wrrningron fo, , f..r,
days; and Roosevelr, momentarily free ?rorn his wilsonian con-
science, yielded to churchill's pr." for a three-months' triar. Hulr
resumed the fight on his return, ar-rd Churchill postponed the
mafter.

. The Red Army continued its advance into Eastern Europe. In
August the Polish Home Army, urged on by polish_langurg"
broadcasts from A4oscow, rose up 

"g"inrt 
the irlazis in w""rs"io,.

For 63_terrible days, the poles foughi valia'tly on, while the Red
Army halted on the banks of the Vistula a ferv miles ar.r,ay, andi' A4oscow stali' for morc than half this time decli'ea to'"nnf
erate with the Western effort to drop supplies to the Warsaw Re_
sistance. It appeared a calculated soviet decision to let the Nazis
slaughter the anti-Soviet polish underground; and, indeed, the re_

:"t y,r to destroy any substantiar art-ernative to a Soviet sorution
in Poland.- The agony of Warsaw caused the most a..p 

""J g.n_
uine moral shock in Britai' and America and provoked'dark f"ore-
bodings about Soviet posrwar purposes.

_ Again history enjoins the imaginative leap in order to see things
for a moment from Moscor.v'sliewpoint. The polish q.restioi,
Churchill would say at yalta, was for Britain a question .ri ho,ror.
"It is notonly a question of honor for Russia," Sialin replied, ,,but
one of life and death. . . . Throughout history poland had been
the corridor for attack on Russia." A top postwar priority for
any Russian regime must be to close thai corridor. The Home
Army rvas lcd by anti-Communists. It clearly hoped t y it, ,"tio.,
to forestall the Soviet occupation of Warsaw and, in Russian eyes,
to pr.epare the way for an anti_Russian poland. In addition, the
uprising from a strictly opcrarional viewpoint *", pr.rnoror..

i

l
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llrc I{ussians, it is evident in retrospect, had real military prob-
l.rns at the Vistula. The Soviet attenpt in September to send

l',,lish units from the Red Army across the river to join forces
rrith the Home Army was a disaster. Fleavy German shelling
r lrcrcrfter prevented the ferryir-rg of tanks nccessary for an assault
rrrr the German position. The Red Army itself did not tal<e War-
',,rrv for another three months. Nonetheless, Stalin's indifference
t, r tlrc human tragedy, his effort to blackmail the London Poles
,lrrring the ordeal, his sanctimonious opposition during five pre-
, r,,rrs weeks to aerial resupply, the invariable coldness of his ex-

;,I:rnntions ("the Soviet command has come to the conclusion that
rr nrust dissociate itself from the Warsaw adventure"), and the
,,ln'ious political benefit to the Soviet Union from the destruction
,rf the Home Army-all these had the effect of suddcnly dropping
tlrc rnask of wartime comradeship and displaving to the West the
lr:rrcl face of Soviet policy. In ncxl' pursuing what he grimly re-
grrrtled as the minimal requirements for the postrvar security of his
( ()rnrtry, Stalin was inadvertently showing the irreconcilability of
lrotl'r his means and his ends rvith the Anglo-American conception
ol'the peace.

Atleanwhile Eastern Europe presented the Alliance with still
:rrrother crisis that same September. Bulgaria, which was not at war
rvith Russia, decided to surrender to the Western Allies while it
srill could; and the English and Americans at Cairo began to dis-
crrss armistice terms with Bulgarian envoys. Moscow, challenged
lrv what it plainly saw as a Western intrusion into its orvn zone of
vital interest, promptly declared war on Bulgaria, took over the
srrrrender negotiations and, invoking the Italian precedent, denied
irs Western Allies any role in the Bulgarian Control Commission.
ln a long and thoughtful cable, Ambassador Harriman meditated
on the problems of communication rvith the Soviet Union.
"Words," he reflected," have a different connotation to the Sovi-
cts than they have to us. When they speak of insisting on 'friendly
!{overnments' in their neighboring countries, they have in mind
something quite different from what rve would mean." The Rus-
sirrns, he surmised, really believed that Washington accepted
"rheir position that although they rvould keep us informed they

l

l

iiL
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had the right to settle their problems with their western neighbors
unilaterally." But the Soviet position was still in flux: "the Sovicr
Government is not one mind." The problem, as Ffarriman hatl
earlier told Harry Hopkins, was "to strengthen the hands of thosc:
around Stalin who want to play the game along our lines." Thc
way to do this, he now told Hull, was to

be understanding of their sensitivity, meet them much more than
half way, encourage them and support them wherever we can,
and yet oppose them promptly with the greatest of firmness where
we see them going wrong. . . . The only way we can eventually
come to an understanding with the Soviet Union on the question
of non-interference in the internal affairs of other countries is
for us to take a definite interesr in the solution of the problems
of each individual counrry as they arise.

As against Harriman's sophisticated universalist strategy, how-
ever, Churchill, increasingly fearful of the consequences of unre-
strained competition in Eastern Europe, decided in early October
to carry his sphere-of-influence proposal directly to Moscow.
Roosevelt was at first content to have Churchill speak for him too
and even prepared a cable to that effect. But Hopkins, a more
rigorous universalist, took it upon himself to stop the cable and
warn Roosevelt of its possible implications. Eventually Roosevelt
sent a message to Harriman in Moscow emphasizing that he ex-
pected to "retain complete freedom of action after this conference
is over." It was now that Churchill quickly proposed-and Stalin
as quickly accepted-the celebrated division of southeastern Eu-
rope: ending (after further haggling berween Eden and Molotov)
with 90 per cent Soviet predominance in Rumania, 80 per cenr in
Bulgaria and Hungary, fifqr-fifty in Jugoslavia, 90 per cent British
predominance in Greece.

Churchill in discussing this with Harriman used the phrase
"spheres of influence." But he insisted that these were only "im-
mediate wartime arrangenents" and received a highly general
blessing from Roosevelt. Yer, wharever Churchill intended, there
is reason to believe that Stalin consrrued the percentages as an
agreement, not a declaration, as practical arithmetic, not algebra.
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1'',,r' Stalin, it should be understood, the sphere-of-influence idea

,lrtl not mean that he would abandon all efiorts to spread com-

rrrrrrrism in some other naiion s sphere; it did mean that' if he tried

rlris and the other siae cr"ckeddown, he could not feel he had

,,crious cause for complaint' As Kennan wrote to Harriman at the

..nrl of 1944:

As far as border states are concerned the Soviet government has

,t*"i"""r"a to think in terms of spheres of interest' They expect

,ir; ," .,rpp"ra them irrwhat"u"t attio" they wish to take in those

lcgions, regardless oi *h"tntt that action seems to us or to the

rcst of the world to be right or wrongt ' ' ' I have no doubt that

rhis position i, not",tir iaintained on their part' and that they

*uoid b" equally prepared to reserve moral iudgment on-any

rucrions which we migirt wish to carry out, i'e'' in the Caribbean

:l rea.

ln any case' the matter was already under test a good deal

ckrser to Moscow than the Caribbean' Th" Co-*"nist-dominated

rcsistance movement in Greece was in open revolt ?.gli*: :lT
.ii,r.t of the Papandreou government to disarm and dlsband tne

gucrrillas (the same P"p"idr"nt' Yh9- the Greek colonels have

rccently arrested o., tn.'ct"im that he is a tool of the Communists)'

t;hurchill now called in British Army units to crush the insurrec-

rion. This action procluced a storm of criticism in his own coun-

;'t ;t; in the uniieJ si"ttt, the American Government even pub-

iiJry ait*"i"ted itr.if from the intervention' thereby emphasizing

im detachment from the sphere-of-influence deal' But Stalin'

ghurchill later claimed, "adiered strictly and faithfully to our

lrgr;;.., of October, and during all the long weeks of fighting

the Communists in the streets of Athens not one word of reproach

came from Praada o, iio"'iu," though there is no evidence that

l',e tried to call ofi the Greek Communists' Still' when the Com-

munist rebellion f"t.t Ltoft" out again in Greece' Stalin told

iirrd"f; and Diilas of Jugoslavia in 1948' "The uprising in Greece

rnust b; stopped, and as quickly as possible'"

No one, of .oor*' "* 
ttno* what really was in the minds-of

the Russian leaders-'The Kremlin archives are locked; of the
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primary actors, only Molotov survives, and he has not yet indi_
cated any desire to coilaborate with the corumbia orar'HistoryProject' we do know that Starin did not who'y surrender t.sentimental illusion about his new friends. In June 1944, on thcnight before the landings in Normandy, he tid o;if"s ttr"i tn"English "find nothing sweeter than to irlck their allies. . . . AnclChurchill? Churchill is- the kind who, if you don,t watch him,will slip a kopeck out of your pocket. V*, a kopeck ou; ;f t;r.pocker! . . . Roosevert is not riie that. He dips in his trand tntyfor bigger coins." Bur whatever his views of rris .oile"go* ll i,not unreasonable to suppose that Starin wourd have been"satisfiecr

at the end of the war to sec're what Kennan has called ;;" pio_tective-glacis along Russia's weste_rn border,,, and that, il;r;;;g.for a free hand in Eastern Europe, n" *", prepared to give theBritish and Americans equally free hands in ttrei'or,.r1f .rit"tr*T::rt including in nations ,s close ,o nurri" 
", Gr.ece (f;.';il"British) and,_very probably-or at least so the Jugosf"rr. Ut*._China (for the United States). In other word-s, ii, irririrt oU;."_tives 

. 
were very probably not world conquest but Russiansecurity.

. It r; now pertinent to inquire why the United States rejected
the idea.of stabilizing the world Uy airririo. into spheres of i.,no_ence and insisted on an East European suategy. One should warnagainst rushing to the conclusion that it was all a row between
hard-nosed, balance-of-power realists rrrJ rr"rry_"yed Wilsonians.Roosevelt, Hopkins, Welles, H"rrim"n, Bohlen, Berle, Dulles,and other universalists_were tough and serious _*. Wty i-i."did they rebufi the sphere-of_infruence solution?

The first reason is that they regarded this solution as containingwithin itself the seeds of a thira uiorrd war. The u"r""".-or-po*.?
idea seemed inherently unstable. It had always broken down inthe past. It held out to. each power th" p.r*rrr.nt temptation totry to alrer the balance inits own f"vor, and it built thisiG;;;into the international order. It would i"r" ,n" gr.", po;"ir-o}
1945 away from the objective of concerting ""o**o;-;;il;toward competition for postwar advantage. As Hopkin, afa
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Alolotov at Teheran, "The President feels it essential to world
pt'rrcc that Russia, Great Britain, and the United States work out
tlris control question in a manner which rvill noc start each of the
tlrrcc powers arming against the others." "The greatest likelihood
nl cventual conflict," said the Joint Chiefs of Staff in 1944 (the
nrrly conflict which the J.C.S., in its r,r'isdom, could then glimpse
"in the foreseeable future" was between Britain and Russia), ". . .

ru'orrld seem to grow out of either nation initiating attempts to
lrrrild up its strength, by seeking to attach to herself parts of Eu-
rol)c to the disadvantage and possible danger of her potential ad-
vcrsary." The Americans were perfectly ready to acknowledge
tlrrtt Russia was entitled to convincing assurance of her national
sccurity-but not this v'ay. "I could sympathize fully with Sta-
lirt's desire to protect his western borders from future attack," as

l lull puc it. "But I felt that this security could best be obtained
tlrr<rugh a strong postwar peace organization."

llull's remark suggests the second objection: that the sphere-
of-influence approach lr'ould, in the words of the State Depart-
nrcnt in 1945, "militate against the establishment and effective
f'trnctioning of a broader system of general security in which all
countries will have their part." The United Nations, in short,
\\'ils seen as the alternative to the balance of power. Nor did the
tutiversalists see any necessary incompatibility between the Rus-
sirn desire for "friendly governments" on its frontier and the
Arnerican desire for self-determination in Eastern Europe. Before
Yalta the State Department judged the general mood of Europe as

"to the left and strongly in favor of far-reaching ecr:nomic and
srrcial reforms, but not, however, in favor of a left-wing totalitar-
iln regime to achieve these reforms." Governments in Eastern
liurope could be sufficiently to the left "to allay Soviet suspicions"
lrut sufficiendy representative "of the center and petit bourgeois
clements" not to seem a prelude to communist dictatorship. The
American criteria were therefore that the government "should be
dcdicated to the preservation of civil liberties" and "should favor
srrcial and economic reforms." A string of New Deal states-of
I,'inlands and Czechoslovakias-seemed a reasonable compromise
solution.
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Third, the universarists feared that the sphere-of-interesr ar).proach would be what Hull termed "a haven for the isolationists,,,who would advocate America's participation in Western g._i
sphere affairs on condition that it aia not participot" in E,r-f.",,or Asian affairs. Hull also feared that spheres of i.rt.."ra woul.l
lead to "closed trade areas or discriminr,ory ,yrr"-s,, and thus
defeat his cherished drgam of a low_tari fr, friely traai"g ;*fd.

Fourrh, the sphere-of-interest solution -."rrtih. betriyal of ih"principles for which the Second World War was being"fought_
the Atlantic Charter, the Four pr..ao-r, the Declaration of t'cUnited Nations. poland, summed up the problem. Britain, having
gone to war ro defend the independ.t-t". bf poland rro- t't . c.r-
mans, could not easily conclude the war by surrendering the inde_pendence of Poland to the Russians. Thus, as Hopkins told starinafter Roosevelt,s death in 1945, poland had ,,becom. ,t. ,yJ.fof our ability to work orrt problems with the Soviet Union.,, Norcould American liberals i'ge'eral watch *irh "q;r;;;.y *;i.the police state spread into countries which, if they hrd'rrr;;lynot been real democracies, had mostly not been tyrrnnies eittrei.The execution in 194i of Ehrlich 

"rrd 
Alr.r, the polish socialist*ld: l1to" leaders, excited deep concern. ,,I have p"rti"of"rfy i.,mind," Harriman cabled in tgi+, "objection to the institution ofsecret police w-ho may become involved in the persec"rir" of f.r_sons- of truly democratic convictions who _"y ,rot be willini toconform to Soviet methods."

. Fifth, the sphere-of-influence sorution wourd create difficurtdomestic problems in American politics. Roosevelt was aware ofthe six million or more polish votes in the lg44election; even moreacutely, he was aware of the broader and deepe*tt""k _ni"f,would follow if, after going to war to stop the Nrri 
"orrlrrl* ofEurope, he permitted the war to end with the Communist con_quest of Easrern Europe. As Archibald Macleish, the' AssistantSecretary of State for public Affairs, warned in 1^n uy iiiS-,"The wave of disillusionment which h", dirrr.rr"d us in the lastseveral weeks will be inc-reased if the impression is p"rmitteaioget abroad that potentially totalitarian provision"t go.r.rrr*.*

are to be set up without adequate safeguards as to th-e holding of
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f r.tr clections and the realization of the principles of the Atlantic
I lr;rlter." Roosevelt believed that no administration could survive
rr lric:h did not try everything short of war to save Eastern Europe,
rrr(l hc was the supreme American politician of the cennrry.

Sixth, if the Russians were allowed to overrun Eastern Europe
rrithout argument, would that satisfy them? Even Kennan, in a

,lrrlrrrtch of May 1944, admitted that the "urge" had dreadful

lrotcntialities: "If initially successful, will it know where to stopl
\\lill it not be inexorably carried forward, by its very nature, in a

\tlulrgle to reach the whole-to attain complete mastery of the
rlurrcs of the Atlantic and the Pacificl" His own answer was that
tlrerc were inherent limits to the Russian capacity to expand-
"tlr:rt Russia will not have an easy time in maintaining the power
ru'hich it has seized over other people in Eastern and Central
l'rrrope, unless it receives both moral and material assistance from
tlrc West." Subsequent developments have vindicated Kennan's
,u gument. By the late forties, Jugoslavia and Albania, the two
l':rst European states farthest from the Soviet Union and the two
irr rvhich communism was imposed from within rather than from
rvirhout, had declared their independence of Moscow. But, given
l(rrssia's success in maintaining cenualized control over the inter-
rr;rtional Communist movement for a quarter of a century, who in
l()44 could have had much confidence in the idea of Communist
ltrvolts against Moscow?

Most of those involved therefore reiected Kennan's answer and
stnyed with his question. If the West turned its back on Eastern
l'.trrope, the higher probability, in their view, was that the Rus-
si:rns would use ttreir security zone, not just for defensive pur-
poses, but as a springboard from which to mount an attack on
lVcstern Europe, now shattered by war, a vacuum of power
rrwaiting its master. "If the policy is accepted that the Soviet
tJnion has a right to penetrate her immediate neighbors for secu-
rity," Harriman said in lg44, "penetration of the next immediate
rrcighbors becomes at a certain time equally logical." If a row
with Russia were inevitable, every consideration of prudence dic-
tntcd that it should take place in Eastern rather than Western
l,lurope.
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Thus idealism and realism joined in opposition to the sphcr,
of-influence solution. The consequence was a determinatiou t,,
assert an American interest in the postu'ar destiny of all natiorr.,,
including those of Eastern Europe. In the message rvhich Roos,
velt and Hopkins drafted after Hopkins had stopped Roosevelt ',

initial cable authorizing Churchill to speak for the United States :rr

the A4oscow meeting of October 1944, Roosevelt now said, "Thcr,
is in this global war literally no question, either military or polir
ical, in which the United States is not interested." After Roost'
velt's death Hopkins repeated the point to Stalin: "The cardinrrl
basis of President Roosevelt's policy rvhich the American peoplt
had fully supported had been the concept that the interests of tht
U.S. were worldwide and not confined to North and South Anrcr'-
ica and the Pacific Ocean."

For better or worse, this 'ivas the American position. It is n<lri
necessary to attempt the imaginative leap and consider the impacr
of this position on the leaders of the Soviet Union rvho, also for
better or forivorse, had reached the bitter conclusion that thc
survival of their country depended on their unchallenged control
of the corridors through rvhich enemies had so often invaded
their homeland. They could claim to have been keeping their
own side of the sphere-of-influence bargain. Of course, they werc
working to capture the resistance movements of Western Europe;
indeed, u'ith the appointment of Oumansky as Ambassador to
Atlexico they u'ere even beginning to enlarge underground opera-
tions in the Western Hemisphere. But, from their viervpoint, if
the West permitted this, the more fools they; and, if the West
stopped it, it was rvithin their right to do so. In overt political
matters the Russians were scrupulously playing the game. They
had watched in silence while the British shot down Communists
in Greece. In Jugoslavia Stalin u'as urging Tito (as Djilas later
revealed) to keep King Peter. They had not only acknowledged
Western preeminence in Italy but had recognized the Badoglio
regime; the Italian Communists had cven voted (against the Social-
ists and the Liberals) for the renerval of the Lateran Pacts.
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I ltcy tr.ould not regard anti-conlmunist action in a western

,,,,',,,r, a casus betli; aid' they expected reciprocal license to assert

rlr.rr own authority in the bast. But the principle of self-deter-

rrrrrr:rtion was carrying the United States into a deeper entangle-

rrcrrt iu Eastern Europe than the Soviet Union claimed as a right

r rr lurtcv€r it u.'as doing underground) in the afiairs of ltaly'

t , r ('ccc or China. When the Russians now exercised in Eastern

l rrl.pc the same brutal control they were prePared to have

\\''rshirtgton exercise in the Anrerican sphere of influence' the

\,,,.ricin protcsts, given the paranoia produced alike by Russian

lrr',tor\' 
",',i 

L.ni,lisJicieology, no doubl seemed not onlv au act of

lrr prcrisy but a threat to r.'.L'itv' To thc Russiarrs' a stroll into the

,,, ,gl,lrnrhnod easily became 
" 

piot to buru dou'n the house: $'hen'

l,,rj cx,rnrple, damaled American'planes nlade emergency landi1gl

rrr l',rl:rtrd ancl Hungary, X/loscorv took this as aftenlpts to orgallrze

rlrc local resistance. tt is not unusual to suspect one's adversary of

,l,nl!l what one is already doing oneself' At the same dme' the

, , ,,.irt rvitl-r u'hich the dussians*cxecuted. their idea of spheres of

rrrllrrcnce-in a sense' perhaps, an unrvitting cruelty' since Stalin

rrcrrtcd the East Europ.ans no worse than he had treated the Rus-

,,rrrns in the thirties--discouraged the west from accepting thc

"1t'tti"" (for example' Italy I Rumania) rvhich seemed so self-

lvidcnt to the Kremlin.
S, Moscow very probably' and not unnaturally' perceivcd the

,'rrrllhasis on self-determination as a systelnatic and deliberate pres-

\1r'c or1 Russia's western frgntiers' N{oreover' the restoration of

lrrpitalism to countries freed at frightful cost by the Red Army

,r,, cloubt suuck the Russians as th;betraval of the principles for

rvlrich they were fighting' "That they, the victors"' Isaac Deut-

rclrcr has ,ogg.rt"d, "should now preserve an order from u'hich

tlrt'y had eip-e.ien.ed nothing but hostility, and could.""p::'
,,,,i1',ir-rg but hostility . . . -oota have been the most n.riserable

rrrrti-climax to their great (war of liberation" " By 1944 Poland

ru'rrs the critical issueiHarriman later said that "under instructions

llorn President Rooscvelt, I talked about Poland rvith Stalin nrore

llcrluently than any other subjcct"' While the West saw the point
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of Stalin's demand for a ,.friendly government,, in Warsalr,, rlr,American insistence on the ,ou.r.ig' virtues of free .i*ii,,,,.(ironically in the spirit of the rgrT'boishevik d";; J;;;,,which affrmed "the right" of a nation ,,to decide the forms of ir,,state existencc by a free vote, taken after the complet" .*"rrii,,,,of the incorporating or, generally, of the stronger nadon,,) crcated an insoluble problem in thtse countries, iit 
" eot"na' 1^,-r,tRumania) where free elections would 

"l-or, certainly product.anti-Soviet governments.
The Russians thus may well have estimated the Western prcssures as calculated to encourage their enemies i" r"r,.r.r-err"rulr.

and to defeat their own minim-um objective of a protect;.-;#.
Everything still hung, however, on ah" course of military operrrtions. The rvartime collaboration had been created by one thing,and one thing alone: the threat of Nazi victory. So fn.rg-^,thi,threat was real, so was the collaboration. In late December 194.1.von Rundstedt launched his counteroffensive in the Ardenn.r. ,Cfew rveeks larer, when Roosevelt, Cnor"t iit, arrd Stalin ga;;.;;;;,,
the crimea, it was in the shadow or tnir rrtt considcrable explosio.of German power. The meeting 

"t 
yrtt" *r, still dominated brthe mood of war.

Yalta remains something of an historical perplexity_less, fronrthe perspecrive of 1967, 6ecause of a -ftru.l American defer_€nce to the sphere-of-influence thesis than because of the aocu-mentable Russian deference to the universalist thesis. *iy ,rrr"iaStalin in l94i have accepted the Decrararion on Liberated Eu-rope and an ag.reement on poland pledging rhat ,,the ,n... gou_ernments will jointly" act to assu.re ifr.e-elJction, 
of gorr.r.r_Lt,responsive to the will of the people?,, There 

"r. ;;.;-;;;;_able answers: that the war was not over and the Russians stirlwanted the Americans to i.tensify their military .trr;l; ;;;West; that one clause in the Declar",io,, pr.-ised action on ,,the
opinion of the three governments,, and thus implied a Sovietveto, though the polish agreemenr was more definite; most ofall that the universalist algebra of the Declaration ;;, pl;;"lyin Stalin's mind to be construed in terms of the practicar arithme-tic of his sphere-of-irfluence 

"gr..-.n, _itn if,ur"nill ;h; ;;;_
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,r,'rrs October. Stalin's assurance to Churchill at Yalta that a

1,r,,1roscd Russian amendment to thc Dcclaration rvould not apply
r, , ( irccce nrakes it clear that Roosevclt's pieties did not, in

"r,rlin's 
mind, nullify Churchill's percentagcs. He could well

lrrlt' lrcen strengthened in this supposition by the fact that
rf rr'r' \'alta, Churchill himself repeatedl,v reasscrted the terms of
rlr, ()ctober agrecnrent as if he regarded it, despite Yalta, as

, lrrt rolling.
I l:rrriman still had the feeling before Yalta that the Kremlin

lrr,l "trvo approaches to their postwar policies" and that Stalin
lrrrrrsclf was "of two minds." One approach enrphasized the in-
I' rn:rl reconstruction and development of Russia; the other its
r rrt'r'ntl expansion. But in the menntimc the fact rvhich domi-
rr,rtctl all political dccisions-that is, the lvar against Germany

rr',rs nroving into its final phase. In the u'eeks after Yalta, the
rrrrlit:rry situation changed rvith gteat rapidity. As the Nazi threat
,llllirtcd, so too did the need for coopcration. Thc Sovict Urfon,
l, r'ling itself menaccd by the American idea of self-determination
,rrr.l thc borderlands diplonracy to s,hich it u,as leading, skeptical

'r lrt'rhcr the United Nations rvould protect its frtntiers as re-
lr,rlrlv as its own dclmination in Eastern Europe, began to fulfill
rt ,, sccurity re quirements unilaterallv.

lrr Alarch Stalin exprcssed his evaluation of the United Nations
l,\' r'ciccting Roosevelt's plea that l\{olotov come to the San Fran-
, rst'o Conference, if only for the opening scssions. In the next
rr t'cks the Russians emphatically and crudely r,vorked their u,ill
rrr l',rrstern Europe, above all in the test country of Poland. They
,r t'r'c ignoring thc Declaration on Liberated Eurclpe, ignoring
rlrc Atlantic Charter, self-dctermination, human freedom, and
, r t'r'r,thing else the Americans c<lnsidercd essential for a stable

l,(';rcc. "We rrust clearly recognize," Harriman wired Wash-
rrl1t()n a fer.v days beforc Roosevelt's death, "that the Soviet
pr'()llram is the establishment of totalitarianism, ending personal
lrlro'ty and democracy as \rre kno\1, and respect it."

,\t the same timc, the Russians also began to mobilize Commu-
nrsr resources in thc United States itself to block Amcricarr uni-
r t lsrrlisn. In April 1945 Jacques Duclos, rvho had been the
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Comintern official responsible for the Western communist partit',
launched in Cahiers du Communisme an uncompromising attrrt I'

on the policy of the American Communist Party. Duclos sharlrlr
condemned the revisionism of Earl Browder, the American Corrr

munist leader, as "expressed ir-r the concept of a long-term cl,rs,
peace in the United States, of the possibility of the suppressi.rr
of the class struggle in the post\var period and of establishmcrrr
of harmony between labor and capital." Browder was specificallr
rebuked for favoring the "self-determination" of Europe "'ul cst

of the Soviet Llnion" on a bourgeois-democratic basis. The cr
communication of Browderism was plainly the Politburo's corr
sidered reacdon to the impending defeat of Germany; it was ,r

signal to the Communist parties of the West that they shotrl,l
recover their identity; it was Moscow's alert to Communists
everywhere that they should prepare for new policies in tlrt
postwar world.

The Duclos piece obviously could not have been planned an,l
rvritten much later than the Yalta conference-that is, well bc-
fore a number of events which revisionists now cite in order t,,
demonstrate American responsibility for the Cold War: befort
Allen Dulles, for example, began to negotiate the surrender ol
the German armies in Italy (the episode which provoked Stalirr
to charge Roosevelt 'r.vith seeking a separate peace and provokerl
Roosevelt to denounce the "vile misrepresentations" of Stalin's
informants); well before Roosevelt died; many months beforc
the testing of the atomic bomb; even more months before Tru-
man ordered that the bomb be dropped on Japan. Williarn 7..

Foster, who soon replaced Brorvder as the leader of the American
Communist Party and embodied the new A.4oscow line, later
boasted of having said in January 194+, "A postwar Roosevelt
administration would continue to be, as it is now, an imperialist
government." With ancient suspicions revived by the American
insistence on universalism, this \rras no doubt the conclusion whiclr
the Russians were reaching at the same time. The Soviet canon-
ization of Roosevelt (like their present-day canonization of
Kennedy) took place after the American President's death.
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l'hc atmosphere of mutual suspicion r.vas beginning to rise.

lrr .frrnuary 1945 N{olotov formally proposed that the United
trr,rlcs grrot Russia a $6 billion credit for postwar reconstructioll.
\\'rtlr characteristic tact he explained that he u.as doing this as

r l:rvor to save America from a postrvar depression. The pro-

1,,,s:rl seems to have been diffidently made and diffidently re-
, r'ivcrl. Roosevelt requested that the matter "not be pressed

lrrr'(hcr" on the American side until he had a chance to talk
rrirh Stalin; but the Russians did not follow it up either at Yalta
rrr lictrruary (save for a single glancing reference) or during the

"r;rlin-Hopkins 
talks in May or at Potsdam. Finally the proposal

'r,rs 
rcnewed in the very different political atmosphere of August.

I lris time Washington inexplicably nrislaid the request during
rlrc transfer of the records of the Foreign Economic Adminis-
r;rtion to the State Department. It did not turn up again until
1l;rrch 19+6. Of course this was impossible for the Russians to
l,r'licve; it is hard enough even for those acquainted with the
, .rprrcity of the American governrnent for incompetence to be-
lrl'c; and it only strengthened Soviet suspicions of American

IIiltlx)ses.
l'hc American credit was one conceivable form of Western

r ,rrrribution to Russian reconstruction. Another was lend-lease,
,rrrtl the possibility of reconstruction aid under the lend-lease

lrrotocol had already been discussed in 1944. But in Mav 1945

Itrrssia, like Britain, suffered from Truman's abrupt termination

',1 lcnd-lease shipments-"unfortunate and even brutal," Stalin
t,rltl Hopkins, adding that, if it v'as "designed as pressure on
rlrc l{ussians in order to soften them up, then it r.vas a fundamental
rrrist:rke." A third form was German reparations. Flere Stalin
rn tlcmanding $10 billion in reparations for the Soviet Union
rr;r(lc his strongest fight at Yalta. Roosevelt, while agreeing es-

',r'rrtirlly with Churchill's opposition, tried to postpone the mat-
r.'r'lry accepting the Soviet figure as a "basis for discussion"-
,r Ionnula which led to future misunderstanding. In short, the
l(rrssian hope for major Western assistance in postwar recon-
',tluction foundered on three events r.vhich the Kremlin could
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well have interpreted respectively as deliberate sabotage (tlrt
loan request), blackmail (lendJease cancellation), and pro-Gcr
manism (reparations).

Actually the American attempt to settle the fourth lend-lcrrs,'
protocol was generous and thc Russians for their own reasonr'

declined to come to arl agreement. It is not clear, though, th:rr

satisfying l\{oscow on any of these financial scores would hlr,
made much essential difference. It nright have persuaded sorrt'
doves in the Kremlin that the U.S. govemment was genuinclr
friendly; it might have persuadcd some har.vks that the Americlrr
anxiety for Soviet friendship was such that N{oscorv could tL,

as it rvished without inviting challenge from the United Statcs.

It would, in short, merely have reinforced both sides of tlrt
Kremlin debate; it would hardly have reversed deeper tenden
cies torvard the deterioration of political relationships. Econonrit
deals r.vere surcly subordinate to the quality of mutual politicrrl
confidence; and here, in the months after Yalta, the decay u'rrs

stcady.
The Cold War had nor.v begun. It was the product not ol

a decision but of a dilcmma. Each side felt compelled to adopt
policies rvhich the other could not but regard as a threat to thc
principles of the peace. Each then felt compelled to undertal<c
defensive measures. Thus the Russians saw no choice but tt,
consolidate their securit)' in Eastern Europe. The Americans,
regarding Eastcrn Europe as the first step toward Western Eu-
rope, respondcd by asserting their interest in the zone the RLls-

sians deemed vital to their security. The Russians concludcd
that the Wcst was resuming its old course of capitalist encircle-
ment; that it rvas purposefulll' laying the foundation for anti-
Soviet regimes in the area defined by the blood of centuries as

crucial to Russian survival. Each side believed with passion thrt
future international stability depended on the success of its orvn
concepdon of world order. Each side, in pursuing its orvn clearlv
indicated and deeply cherished principles, was only confirming
the fear of the other that it was bent on aggression.

Very soon thc process began to acquire a cumulative momen-
tum. The impending collapse of Germany thus provoked neu,
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tt ,,rrllles: the Russians, for cxample, sincerely feared that the
\\'('st was planning a separate surrender of the German armies
rrr ltrrly in a way which u'ould release troops for Hitler's eastern
I r { }nt, as they subsequentll' feared that the Nazis might suc-
, , t'rl in surrendering Berlin to the West. This u.,as the context
,rr u hich the atomic bomb norv appeared. -I'hough the revisionist
rrllunrent that Truman dropped the bomb lcss to defeat Japan
rlr:ul to intimidate Russia is not convincing, this thought un-
,prt'stionably appealed to sonte in Washingtorl as at least an acl-
\,rrlrrgeous side effect of Hiroshima.

So the machinery of suspicion and counter suspicion, action,
,rrrtl c<lunter action, was set in nrotion. But, givcn relations antong
rr,rtlitional national states, thcre \\.as still no reason, evcn r,vith
rll thc postwar jostling, u,hv this should not have remained a

rrr,rrrrrgeable situation. What nrade it unmanirgeable, v'hat caused
rlrt'rapid escalation of the Cold War and in another tw-o years
,,,rrrpleted the division of lluropc, \vas a set oi considerations
rr lricl'r this accoullt has thus far excluded.

(1p to this point, the discussion has considered the schisnr

'r itlrin the wartime coalition as if it \\.'ere entircly the result
,,1 tlisagreements among national states. Assuming this fran-re-
rr .r'li, there was unquestionablv a failure of communication be-
rrr t'cn America and Russia, a misperception of signals and, as

trnrc went on, a mounting tendency to ascribe ominous motives
t, t hc other side. It seems hard, for example , to denl' that Ameri-
| ,rr postwar policy created gcnuine difficulties for the Russians
,rrtl cven assumed a threatening aspect for thcm. All this the
r, r'isionists have rightly and usefully emphasized.

llrrt the great omission of the revisionists-and also the fun-
,l,rrrrcntal explanation of the speed with which the Cold War
, ',t ;rlated-li'es precisely in the fact that the Soviet Union was
tt()t 

^ 
traditional national state.4 This is r.vhere the "mirror image,"

' llris is the classical revisionist fallacy-the assumption of the rationality,
,,r rrt lcast of the traditionalism, of states where ideology and social organi-
,,rtiorr have created a different range of motives, So the Second World
\\',rr rcvisionists omit the totalitarian dynamism of Nazism and the fanati-
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invoked by some psychologists, falls dorvn. For the Soviet Urri,,,,
was a phenomenon very different from America or Britain: rr

was a totalitarian state, endowed with an all-explanatory, rrll
consuming ideology, committed to the infallibility of governnrcrrr
and party, still in a somewhat messianic mood, equating disscrrr
with treason, and ruled by a dictator who, for all his quite extraor
dinary abilities, had his paranoid moments.

Marxism-Leninism gave the Russian leaders a view of tlr,.
world according to which all societies were inexorably desti'c,l
to,proceed along appointed roads by appointed stages until thcr
achieved the classless nirvana. N4oreover, given the resistrnce ,,1

the capitalists to this development, the existence of any non
communisr state \r'as by definition a threat to the Soviet uni.rr.
"As long as capitalism and socialism exist," Lenin wrote, ,,\\,r.

cannot live in peace: in the end, one or the other will triumph
a funeral dirge rvill be sung either over the Sovict Republic or
over world capitalism."

Stalin and his associatcs, whatever Roosevelt or Truman clitl
or failed to do, were bound to regard the United States as thc
enemy not because of this deed or that, but because of the pri-
mordial fact thar America was the leading capitalist po*,er antl
thus, by Leninist syllogism, unappeasably hostile, driven by thc
logic of its system to oppose, cncircle, and destroy Soviet Rus
sia. Nothing the Unitcd Statcs could have done in lg4+-lg4j
would have abolished this misrrust, required and sanctified as
it was by Marxist gospel-nothing short of the conversion of
the United Srates into a Stalinist despotism; and even this would
not have suffced, as the experience of Jugoslavia and China
soon showed, unless it rvere accompanied by total subserviencc
to Moscow. So long as the United States remained a capitalisr
democracy, no American policy, given l\{oscow's theologyf could
hope to win basic Soviet confidence, and every American action

cisnr of Hitlcr, as the civil war rcvisionists orrrit thc fact that the slave^
system was_producing a doctrinaire closcd sociery in thc Anrcrican south.
For a consideration of some of thcse issues, sec "The causes of the civil
War: A Note t>n Historical Sentinrentalisnr" in nry The politics of Hopc
(Boston: Houghton A'Iiffiin, l96l).
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\\ ;rs poisoned from the source. So long as thc Soviet Union
r, rrrrrined a messianic state, ideologv compelled a steady expansion
, 'l ( ,ontmunist power.

It is easv, of course, to exaggerate the capacitv of ideologv
r, control events. The tension of acting according to revolu-
trrnrrry abstractions is too much for most natiorls to sustain over
r long period: that is rvhy i\4ao Tse-tung has launched his
t rrlrural Revolution, hoping thereby to create a permanent revo-
lrrtionary mood and save Chinese conrmunisnr from the degen-
rr;rtion which, in his vierv, has overtaken Russian communisnt.
\rill, as any revolution grows older, normal human and social
rrrotives will increasingly reassert thcmselves. In due course,
\\ (' crul be sure, Leninism rvill be about as effective in governing
rlrt'tlaily lives of Russians as Christianity is in governing the daily
lrles <lf Americans. Likc the Ten Commandments and the Sermon
,'rr rhe Mount, the Leninist vcritics u.ill increasingly bccome

1'lrrtitudes for ritual observance, not guidcs to sccular decision.
llrcrs q2n be no worsc fallacy (even if rcspectable people prac-
rrccd it diligently for a seas<ln in the Unitcd States) than that
,'l tlrarving from a nation's ideology permanent corrclusions about
rts Irchavior.

A temporary rccession of ideology rvas alreadv taking placc
,lrrring the Sccond World War r.r'hen Stalin, to rallv his pcoplc
,rplrrirrst the invader, had to replace the appeal of Atlarxism tly
rlr:rt of nationalism. ("We are under no illusions that they are
lrglrting for us," Stalin once said to Harriman. "They are fighting
l,r N4other Russia.") But this was still taking place within the
',t lictest limitations. The Soviet Uniorr remained as much a police
',rirrc as ever; the reginre was as infallible as cver; foreigners and
rlrcir ideas were as suspect as ever. "Never, except possibly dur-
rrg my later experience as ambassador in Moscow," Kennan
Ir:rs u'ritten, "did the insistence of the Soviet authorities on isola-
tron of the diplonratic corps weigh more heavily on me.. . thln
rrr thcse first weeks follorving my return to Russia in thc final
rrr,rrths of the war. . [We rvercl treated as though we were
rlrc llearers of some species of the plague"-rvhich, of course,
ll'rn the Soviet viervpoint, they rvere: the plague of skepticism.
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Paradoxically, of the forces capable of bringing abour a notli
fication of ideology, the most practical and effective rvas rlr,
Soviet dictatorship itself. If Stalin was an ideologist, he u,,r:,

also a pragmatist. If he saw evcrything through the lenses ol
Marxism-Leninism, he also, as the infallible expositor of the faitlr.
could reinterpret A{arxism-Leninism to justify anything he s'anrc,l
to do at any given noment. No d<lubt Roosevelt's ignorancc
of Marxism-Leninism rvas inexcusable and led to grievous nris
calculations. But Roosevelt's efforts to \\.'orl( cln and througlr
Stalin rvere not so hopelessly naive as it used to be fashionablc
to think. With the extraordinary instinct of a grcat politicrrl
leader, Roosevelt intuitively understood that Stalin s'as rhe ozl.y
lever availablc to the West against the Leninist ideologv an,l
the Soviet systenr. If Stalin could be reachcd, then alone u,:rs
there a chance of getting the Russians to act contrary to thc
prescriptions of thcir faith. The best evidcnce is that Roosevclr
retained a certairr capacity to influence Stalin to the end; tlrt'
nominal Soviet acquicsccnce in American universalism as latc
as Yalta u.as perhaps an indicati<ln of that. It is in this rvay that
the death of Roosevelt was crucial-not in the vulgar sense thar
his policy \yas then reversed b1. his successor, which did nor
happen, but in the sense that no other American could hopc
to have the restraining impact on Stalin *'hich Roosevelt might
for a while have had.

Stalin alone could have made any difference. Yet Stalin, in
spite of the impression of sobriety and realism he made on West-
erners rvho saw hirn during the Second World Wal, .ivas plainll.'
a man of decp and morbid obsessions and compulsions. When he
was still a young man, Lenin had criticized his rude and arbi-
trary ways. A reasonably authoritarive observer (N. S. Khru-
shchev) later commented, "These negative characteristics of his
developed steadily and during the last years acquired an abso-
lutely insufferable character." His paranoia, probably set off
by the suicide of his wife in l9)2,led to the terrible purges of
the mid-thirties and the wanton murder of thousands of his Bol-
shevik comrades. "Everyr.vhere and in everything," Khrushchev
says of this period, "he saw 'enemies,' 'double-dealers,' and 'spies.' "
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'l'he crisis of war evidently steadied him in some lvay, though
Kluushchev speaks of his "nervousness and hysteria even
rrfter the war began." The madness, so rigidly controlled for a

tinre, burst out with new and shocking intcnsity in the postwar
vcars. "After the war," Khrushchev testifies,

the situation became even more complicatcd. Stalin became even
rnore capricious, irritable and brutal; in particular, his suspicion
grcw. His persecution mania reached unbelievable dimensions.
. . . He decided everything, 'uvithout any considerati<-rn for any-
one or anything.

Stalin's wilfulness showed itself also in the international
rclations of the Soviet Union. , . . He had complctely lost a sense

of reality; he dernonstratcd his suspicion and haughtiness not only
in relation to individuals in thc LISSR, but in relation to rvhole
parties and nations.

A revisionist fallacy has been to treat Stalin as iust anothcr Real-

lrolitik statcsman, as Second World War revisionists sec Hitler
;rs just another Stresemann or Bismarck. But the record mal<es

it clear that in the end nothing could satisfy Stalin's paranoia.
I lis own associates failed. Why does anyonc s,rppose that any
t'otrceivable American policv rvould have succcededi

An analysis of the origins of the Cold War v'hich leaves out
thcse factors-the intransigence of Leninist ideology, the sinister
tlynamics of a totalitarian society and the madness of Stalin-
is obviously incomplete. It rvas these factors rvhich ntade it hard
l'or the West to accept the thesis that Russia v'as moved only
lry a desire to protect its security and u'ould be satisfied by the
t'ontrol of Eastern Europc; it u'as thesc factors rvhich charged
thc debate berween universalism and spheres of influence rvith
rr pocalyptic potentiality.

Leninism and totalitarianism created a structure of thought
rrnd behavior which madc postwar collaboration between Russia
rrnd America-in any normal sense of civilized intercourse
l)ctween national states-inherendy impossible. The Soviet dic-
rirrorship of 1945 simply could not have survived such a collabo-
rrltion. Indeed, nearly a quarter-century latcr, the Soviet regime,
though it has meanwhile moved a good distance, could still
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hardly survive it without risking the releasc inside Russia of
energies profoundly opposed to Communist despotism. As for
Stalin, he may have represented the only force in 1945 capablc
of overcoming Stalinism, but the very traits which enabled hinr
to win absolute power expressed terrifying instabilities of mind
and temperament and hardly offered a solid foundation for a

peaceful world.

The difference betlveen America and Russia in 1945 was that
some Americans fundamentally believed that, over a long run,
a modus viaendi with Russia was possible; while the Russians,
so far as one can tell, believed in no more than a short-run modus
viaendi r.r'ith the United States.

Harriman and Kennan, this narrative has made clear, took the
lead in warning Washington about the dificulties of short-run
dealings with the Soviet Union. But both argued that, if the
United States developed a ratior.ral policy and stuck to it, there
would be, after long and rough passages, the prospect of even-
tual clearing. "I am, as you know," Harriman cabled Washington
in early April, "a most earnest advocate of the closest possible
understanding u.'ith the Soviet Union so that what I am saying
relates only to how best to attain such understanding." Kennan
has similarly made it clear that the funcrion of his containment
policy $'as "to tide us over a difficult time and bring us to the
point u,here rve could discuss effectively with the Russians the
dangers and dralvbacl<s this stt:ttus quo involved, and to arrange
with them for its peaceful replacement by a better and sounder
one." The subsequent careers of both men attest to the hbnesty
of these statements.

There is no corresponding evidence on the Russian side that
anyone seriously sought a modus aiaendi in these terms. Stalin's
choice rvas rvhether his long-term ideological and national in-
terests rvould be better served by a short-run truce r.vith the West
or by an immediate resumptiorl of pressure. In October 1945
Stalin indicated to Harriman at Sochi that he planned to adopt
the second course-that the Soviet Union \t'as going isolationist.
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No doubt the succession of problems with the United States

contributed to this decision, but the basic causes most probably
lay elsewhere: in the developing situations in Eastern Europe,
in Western Europe, and in the United States.

In Eastern Europe, Stalin rvas still for a rnoment experimenting
with techniques of control. But he must by now have begun

to conclude that he had underestimated the hostility of the

people to Russian dominion. The Hungarian elections in No-
vcmber would finally convince him that the Yalta formula was

rr road to anti-Soviet governments. At the same time' he was

feeling more strongly than ever a sense of his opportunities in
Western Europe. The other half of the Continent lay unex-

pectedly before him, politically demoralized, economically pros-
trate, militarily defenseless. The hunting would be better and

safer than he had anticipated. As for the United States, the

alacrity of postwar demobilization must have recalled Roosevelt's
offhand remark at Yalta that "two years u'ould be the limit"
for keeping American troops in Europc. And, despite Dr.
llugene Varga's doubts about the imminence of American eco-

nomic breakdown, A4arxist theology assured Stalin that the United
States was heading into a bitter postwar depression and would
be consumed with its o-"vn problems. If the condition of Eastern
llurope made unilateral action seem essential in the interests of
llussian security, the condition of Western Europe and the United
States offered new temptations for Communist expansion. The
Cold War was now in full swing.

It still had its year of modulations and accommodations. Sec-

retary Byrnes conducted his long and fruitless campaign to
pcrsuade the Russians that America only sought governments
in Eastern Europe "both fricndly to the Soviet Union and rep-
rcsentative of all the democratic elemcnts of the country." Crises

were surmounted in Trieste and Iran. Secretary Marshall evi-
clcntly did not give up hope of a modus lrinendi until the Mos-
cow conference of foreign secretaries of March 1947. Even
then, the Soviet Union r.vas invited to participate in the Mar-
shall Plan.
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The point of no return came on July 2, 1947, when M<llotov,
after bringing 89 technical specialists with him to Paris and evinc-
ing initial interest in the project for European reconstruction,
received the hot flash from the Kremlin, denounced the wholc
idea and walked out of the conference. For the next fifteen
years the Cold War raged unabated, passing out of historical
ambiguity into the realm of good versus evil and breeding on
both sides simplifications, stereotypes, and self-serving absolutes,
often couched in interchangeable phrascs. Under the pressurc
even America, for a deplorable decade, forsook its pragmatic
and pluralist traditions, posed as God's appointed messenger to
ignorant and sinful man and followed the Soviet example in
looking to a world remade in its own image.

In retrospect, if it is impossible to see the Cold War as a case

of American aggression and Russian response, it is also hard to
see it as a pure casc of Russian aggression and American response.

"ln what is truly tragic," wrote Hegel, "there must be valid
moral powers on both the sides which come into collision. . . .

Both suffer loss and yet both are mutually iustified." In this
sense, the Cold War had its tragic elements. The question re-
mains whether it was an instance of Greek tragedy-as Auden
has called it, "the tragedy of necessify," where the feeling aroused
in the spectator is "What a pity it had to be this way"-61 o1

Christian tragedy, "the tragedy of possibility," where the feel-
ing aroused is "What a pity it was this way when it might have
been otherwise."

Once something has happened, the historian is tempted to as-

sume that it had to happen; but this may often be a highly un-
philosophical assumption. The Cold War could have been avoided
only if the Soviet Union had not been possessed by convictions
both of the infallibility of the Communist word and of the inev-
itability of a Communist world. These convictions transformed
an impasse between national states into a religious war, a tragedy
of possibility into one of necessity. One might wish that Amer-
ica had preserved the poise and proportion of the first years
of the Cold War and had not in time succumbed to its own
forms of self-righteousness. But the most rational of American
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lnlicies could hardly have averted the Cold War. Only today,
rrs Russia begins to recede from its messianic mission and to ac-
ccpt, in practice if not yet in principle, the permanence of the
rr''orld of diversity, only now can the hope flicker that this long,
tlreary, costly contest may at. last be taking on forms less dra-
rrratic, less obsessive and less dangerous to the future of nrankind.
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wo factors
tlistinguish the Cold War between the Soviet Union and the West
l'rom the many hostile confrontations history records and, hence,

irrstify its name. The first factor was rhe impossibility for all
t'oncerned, given the interests at stake and the positions taken, to
l)ilrsue conciliatory policies through compromise, which might
lr;rve led to a settlement of the outstanding issues. The second was
tlrc necessity, following from this impossibility, for both sides to
l)r'otect and promote their interests through unilateral direct pres-
\urc on the opponent's will by all means available-diplomatic,
rrrilitary, economic, subversive-short of the actual use of force.
l'lrus we have been in a "war" because the purpose was not to

i
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accommodate the other side in return for reciprocal accommoda-
tions, but rather to compel the other side to yield. "Rollback" and

"liberation" are terms of war which imply not a mutual accom-
modation but a unilateral action. The threat of military force, if
the other side should not yield its position in West Berlin, has

the same characteristic.
But while both sides have used the techniques of rvar rather

than diplomacy to achieve their ends, they have been very care-
ful not to resort to force, at least in their relations lvith each
other. Thus we have been in 

^ 
"wat" insofar as unilateral tech-

niques are the instruments of war and not of diplomacy; and the
war has been a "cold" one because the use of force upon a

major opponent was excluded from the instruments of unilateral
action. [n Raymond Aron's trenchant formulation, peace is im-
possible lvhile ryar is improbable.

The Origins

Applying Aron's analysis to thc relations between the Soviet
Union and the West, lr'hich have gone by the name of Cold
\,Var since the end of World War II, one is able to determine
at least the general period of history during rvhich this particu-
lar Cold War began. It started when the statesmen became aware
of the impossibility of peace and the improbability of war and
when this deadlock began to dominate the foreign policies pur-
sued. This process started at Yalta in 1944 and was consummated
with the establishment of the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion in 1949. To fix a different period of history for the begin-
ning of the Cold War, for example, the middle of the nineteenth
century, or 1977, as some historians have done,1 requires a differ-
ent definition of Cold War, which rvould deprive the concept
of its unique meaning. For the conflict between Russia and the
West, which dominated the political world of the nineteenth

1Cf. Desmond Donnelly, Struggle for the trVorl.d. The Cold War: 1917-
,f96J (New York: St. Martin's Press, 1965) and Andr6 Fontaine, History
of the Cold War from the October Reaoluti.on to the l{orean War, 1917-
19J0 (New York: Panthcon Books, 1968).
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century, did not render peace impossible nor r,var improbable.
It led to the crimean war in rg53, as well as to the settlement
of Berlin in 1878. On the other hand, the ascendancy of bolshe-
vism as a rvorld revolutionary movement in 1917, nrade peace
indeed impossible but by no means macle war improbabie_as
shown by the allied intervendon in 191g-1919, the r.var berween
the Soviet Union and Poland in 1921, the rvar befir,een the Soviet
Union and Finland in 1939-1940, and World War II.

The Cold War between the Soviet Union and the West o-,ves
its existence to the unique coincidence of two historic factors
i' the aftermath of World War II: First, the impossibility of
peace because of conflicting, incompatible concepdons of the
l)ostwar world, which renderecl both sides more intractable by dint
,f their identification rvith incompatible, ideological poiirion,
rrrrd aspirations; and second, the improbability of rr."r because of
thc possibility of nuclear war.

'l'he Possibility of Nuclear War
In the prenuclear age these conflicts betu,een incomparible

p.litical conceptions and ideologies, in all likelihood, q,ouli have
lrccn resolved by war. A statesman of the prenuclear age could
:rnd did ask himself rvhether he could achieve his goals by the
pcaceful nleans of diplomacy or rvhether he hacl to ,.rort to
f,rce l'ith the threat or the actuality of u.ar. His calculations
rrright turn our ro be faulty or be brought to nought by accident,
lrut they were in themselves perfectly rational.

These calculations have remained rational insofar as they apply
to conventional force in a nonnuclear context. Thus, India-and
l)rrl<istan and lsrael and the Arab states acted rationally when they
t',^tinued to use conventional force as an instrument of their
rrrrtional policies. one can even make a case for the rationality
of the use of conventional force in a nuclear context, provided
rtrlcquate precautions are tal<en to insulate the use of conventional
l,rce from the nuclear context. Thc Korean war is a case in
1 
u rir.rt.

l{owever, this rational relationship that has existed from the
lrcginning of history to 1915 between force as a means and the
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ends of foreign policy does not apply to nuclear weapons' The

destructiven.r, of ,r.tcl.ar weapons is so enormous that it over-

-h"lrn, all possible obiectives of a rational foreign policy'- Nu-

clear *e"pons, if they were used as instruments of national pol-

i.f--t"f,a d"rtroy t'he tangible obiective of the policy and the

bellige."rlts as well. In consequence' these weapons are not,sus-

."p.it t" to rational use as instioments of national policy' Thus'

nocleat rvar has become improbable'

The ResPonsibili'tY

At the same time, peace remained impossible for political and

ideological reasons. th" .no"' of this stalemate have recently

becam"e the subiect of scholarly controversy in the United States'

The oficial and widely held popular version attributes all re-

sponsibility for the CLta W,i io the policies Stalin pursued

during the last year of and during the aftermath of World War

II. dore particularly, the origin of the Cold War is traced to

the Soviei violations of the lalta tgreements. At this point,

the oflicial and popular version divides into two schools of

thought. Some see in Stalin a mere exponent of the unalterable

attitrides and ob)ectives of communism; and others concentrate

all the blame on Stalin as a person iu contrast to Khrushchev

and his successors who are credited with the desire to "make an

end to the Cold War." The accounts of C' B' Marshall' and

Paul Seabury' lean towards the former view' while Marshall

Shulman's book,a primarily policy-oriented, points in the other

direction.
Against this vier'v, which has been both a result and an in-

,rrni..n. of the Coid War, a twofold reaction has set in' One

is revisionist and polemical, a kind of counterfoil to the view

it opposes in trying to show how much the United States was

2 cl.rarles Burton Marshall, The cotd war: A Concise Hhtory (New York:

Frankiin Watts, 1965).
;p""f i."U"rv, ih, n;r, and Decline of the CoId trZar (New York: Basic

Books,1967).
;nr"r.Jnai o. Shulman, Beyond the Colil IZar (Ncr'v Haven: Yale Uni-

versity Press, 1966).
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to blame for the Cold War. D. F. Fleming's massive attack upon
the official doctrineu is in good measure a Cold-War polemic
in reverse, shifting the principal blame from the Soviet Union
to the United States. Gar Alperovitzo set himself the more limited
task of showing that the atomic bomb was used against Japan
not primarily for military reasons but as a political weapon in
the confrontation with the Soviet Union.

The other reaction transcends the polemics of the Cold War.
It lets the diplomatic record speak for itself, as does Martin Herz,,
or it assesses the merits and demerits of each side's case with an
impressive measure of philosophic detachment, as do Walter
LaFeber," John Lukacs,' and Louis Halle.'o The record is made
particularly eloquent in Mr. Herz's book through the seventy-
eight questions and answers summarizing the conclusions to be
drawn from the analysis. Or this reaction seeks to substitute
for the enmities and rivalries of traditional porver politics an al-
together new type of foreign policy aiming at a world com-
muniry, as does the Barnet-Raskin volume.tl

The picture of the origins of the Cold War that emerges from
these books was already foreshadowed by Walter Lippmann's
analysisl2 and by other earlier accounts, based upon primary
sources, by Herbert Feis'3 and William H. McNeill.'n It is

6 D. F. Fleming, The Cold War and lts Origins (London: Allen & Unwin,
t96l).
'f Gar Alperovitz, Atomic Diplomacy: Hirosbhna and Potsdam (New York:
Sirnon & Schuster, 1965).
? Martin F. Herz, Beginni.ngs of the Cold War (Bloominpgon: Indiana
Universiry Press, 1966).
* Walter LaFeber, Anrcrica, Russia, and the Cold War, 1945-1966 (New
York: John Wiley and Sons, 1967).
!John Lukacs, ANeu History of tlte Cold War (New York: Doubleday,
t966).
t" Louis J. Halle, The Cold War as History (London: Chatto & Windus,
1967).

" Richard J. Barnet and Nlarcus S. Raskin, After 20 Years: Abernatiaes to
the Cold War in Europe (New York: Random Housc, 1965).
t: Walter Lippnrann, The Cold trZar (New York, Harper and Brothers, 1947).
lril{erbert Feis, Clturchill, Rooseoeh, Stalin: The War They Waged and
tltc Peace They Sought (Princeton: Princeton Universiry Press, 1957).
tr Willianr H. McNeill, America, Britain and Russia: Their Co-operation
ntd Conflict, 1941-1946 (New York: Oxford University Press, 1953).
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starkly at variance with the official and popular view' It is cetr-

tered upon tu,o divergent and incompatible conceptions of thc

pott*"i world: The first visualizes one world united in an cf-

iective universal organizatio6; the other sees the world organizctl

into strictly defined spheres of influence dominated by the great

powers.

Spheres of Influence Versus Universalisnt

Since World War II, the Soviet Union has been the foremost

practitioner of a spheres-of-influence policy, while the Unitetl

States has been opposed to spheres of influence as a matter of prin-

ciple. The Soviet Union never hid its desire to acquire a spherc

of influence in Eastern Europe and to divide the rest of thc'

world into such spheres as r.vell. According to the "Secret Ad-

ditional Protocol" to the Treaty of Non-Aggression of August

23, 1939, better known as the A4olotov-Ribbentrop Pact, thc

Soviet Union and Germany "discussed in strictly confidenti"rl

conversations the question of thc boundaries of their respectivc

spheres of influence." During World War II, the Soviet Uniorr

persistently pressed Great Britain for a spheres-of-influence agrec-

ment dividing Europe, ar-rd r.vhile Great Britain appeared agree-

able, the United States was as persistently opposed. It was in

the face of that temporarily relenting opposition that Churchill
and Stalin, on October 9th, 1944, concluded personally and most

informally an agreement dividing the Balkans into Soviet and

non-Soviet spheres of influence. The agreement gave the Sovict

Union 90 per cent dominance in Rumania and 7 5 per cent irr

Bulgaria, divided Soviet and Western influence equally in Hun-
gary and Yugoslavia, and allotted Great Britain 90 per cent prc-

dominance in Greece. After the war, the Soviet Union madc

numerous proposals for the division of the world into trvo gigan-

tic spheres of influence, dominated respecdvely by the Soviet

Union and the United States. While these proposals were nevcr

officially acknowledged by the United States' they were occa-

sionally referred to in the press. In the New York Times of

Nlarch 13, 1950, for instance, James Reston reported such rr

proposal under the heading "soviet Move Seen for Deal
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rvith LT.S. to Divide World" and concluded that "there is no
cvidence that officials here are even slightlf interested in such
;t tlcal."

'Ihis lack of interest \\/as not limited to the officials of the day;
llther it reflects a consistent opposition to spheres of influence
of any kind. During World War II, Secretary of State Cordell
llull rvas in the forefront of that opposition. In his Atlemoirs,
lrc declared not to be "a believer in the idea of balance of por.r,er

')r'spheres of influence as a means of keeping the peace." When
lrc reported to Congress on November 18, 1943 on the N4oscow
( lrnference which had agreed on the establishment of the Lrnited
Nrrtions, he declared thac "there u.ill no longer be need for
spheres of influence, for alliances, for balance of porver, or any
othcr of the special arrangements through which, irr the unhappy
l):lst, the nations strove to safeguard their security or promote
tlrcir interests." And Frar-rklin D. Roosevelt stated as a metter
rrl'fact on N{arch 1, 1915 in his report tn Congress on the \-alta
( lrnference: "The Crimean Conference spells the end of
t lrc system of unilateral action and exclusive alliances and spheres
,rl'influence and balances of power and all the other expedients
rlhich have been tried for centuries-and have failed."

'fhis opposition to sphcres of influence is rooted in two tenets
,rl'Anerican political philosophy: The availability of a viable al-
It'rnative to "po'uver politics" in the form of a universal, inter-
nrrtional organization and the universal applicabilit,v of democratic
procedures and institutions as a remedy for political ills. The
lilst tenet is clearly and cor-rsistently expressed in Hull's utterances.
l{ccalling in his Memolrs his opposition to a Soviet sphere of in-
lltrcnce in Eastern Europe, he r.vrote:

I could sympathize fully with Stalin's desire to protect his West-
crn borders from future attack. But I felt that this security could
lrcst be obtained through a strong postwar peace organization. . . .

It seemed to me that any creation of zones of influence would
incvitably sow the seeds of future conflict. I felt that zones of
irrfluence could not but derogate from the overall authority of
t lrc international security organizations lr.hich I expected would
t orne into being.
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In other words, nations have a choice between traditional "powct'
politics" with all its moral liabilities and political risks, of whiclr
spheres of influence form an intrinsic part, and a new and differ'
ent kind of foreign policy, free of these liabilities and risks.

The other tenet has been most eloquently formulated bl
Woodrow Wilson in his message to the Senate on January 22,

t9t7:

No peace can last, or ought to last, which does not recognize and

accept the principle that governments derive all their ]ust powers
from the consent of the governed and that no right anywhere
exists to hand peoples about from potentate to potentate as if
they were property. I am proposing, as it were, that the
nations should with one accord adopt the doctrine of President
Allonroe as the doctrine of the world: that no nation should seek

to extend its polity over any other nation or people, but that
every people should be left free to determine its own polity, its
own way of development, unhindered, unthreatened, unafraid, thc
Iittle along with the great and powerful.

At Yalta and at the conferences and diplomatic exchanges fol-
lowing it our insistence upon democratic governments for thc
nations of Eastem Europe became the main ideological weaporl

with r.vhich we tried to nullify the transformation of Easterrr

Flurope into a Soviet sphere of influence.
However, this opposition to spheres of influence as a mattcl

of principle has been completely at odds not only rvith the Sovict
conception of international order but also with two facets o1'

our own foreign policy: The chanrpionship of a sphere of in-
fluence when ic was supposed to serve our interests, and our ac-

quiescence, as a nratter of fact, in the Soviet sphere of influencc
in Eastem Europe.

The N{onroe Doctrine, r,i'hich stipulates the exclusion of Err'

ropean political institutions and territorial acquisitions from thc
Western Hernisphere and thereby allows the preponderance ol

the United States free play, is the most comprehensive, unilaterll
prociarnation of a sphere of influence of modern times. Ameri
can statesmen I'rave not hesitated to refer to the Western Henri
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sphere or part of it as an American sphere of influence. Secretary
of State Robert Lansing, invoking the Monroe Doctrine as rvell
:rs more specific American interests, wrote in a state paper ad-
tlressed to President Wilson that "The Caribbean is within the
pcculiar sphere of influence of the United States. . . ." It was none
other than Woodrow Wilson who said that "In adopting the
A'lonroe Doctrine the United States assumed the part of Big
llrother to the rest of America," and who referred to the
Wcstern Hernisphere as an "implied and paftial protectorate."
'l'l're inconsistency of accepting the Western Hemisphere as an
Arnerican sphere of influence and opposing, as a matter of prin-
t'iple, all other spheres of influence moved Winston Churchill,
,lcfending his deal r.vith Stalin on the Balkans against the Ameri-
t'rrn opposition, to r,vrite to the British Ambassador in Washington:

()n the other hand, we follow the lead of the United States in
South America as far as possible, as long as it is not a question of
our beef and mutton. On this rve narurally develop strong views
()n account of the little \\,'e get.

American opposition to spheres of influence per se is not only
rl(:()nsistent r.vith Ame.rican practice in the Western Hemi-
,,phcre, but it is also inconsistent with American practice in regard
to that sphere of influence which provoked our most strenuous
,rpl.rosition-the Soviet sphere in Eastern Europe. The conflict
l)ctween ourselves and the Soviet Union, rvhich is at the root
ol' the Cold War, arose at Yalta from incompatible conceptions

'rttd aspirations concerning the shape of the posnvar world.
l'hc Soviet Union, following in the footsteps of Czarist Russia,
rlrrnted an exclusive sphere of influence in Eastern Europe. The
\Vcst wanted to keep at least a measure of influence in that re-
gion through the instrumentality of democratic governments
rvhich, however, were supposed to be friendly to the Soviet
I Inion.

Yct Stalin saw the inner contradiction of that proposal and
,litl not hesitate to resolve it in favor of the Soviet LTnion. "A
l rccly elected government in any of these countries", he observed
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at Yalta, "vrould be anti-Soviet, and that rve cannot allorv'"

The Red Army, alreadv in control of Eastern Europe, guararl

teed that what the Soviet Union could not allow would not

come to pass. Thus what the United States sought to achievc

at Yalta was impossible as long as the Red Army was in control

in Eastern Europe. When President Roosevelt reported to Corr

gress that "The Crimean Conference spells the end of tht'

iytt"- of unilateral action.. ' spheres of influence... and all

the other expedients which have been tried for centuries," hc

intended to proclaim victory for the American concepdon ol.

the postrvar world. In truth, he ratified, without knowing it.
the triumph of the Soviet coucePtioll. For it was exactl)r througlr

this "system of unilateral action spheres of influence

and all the other expedienrs" of traditional power politics that

Stalin intencled to, and actually did, secure the interests of thc

Soviet Union. Thc briefing book that President Truman tooli

r.r'ith him to thc Potsdam Conference in July 1945 sumtnarized thc

situation in these laconic ternrs: "Eastern Europe is, in fact, 
'r

Soviet sphere of influence."
Anrcrican rhetoric refused to reconcile itself to this fact. As thc

Soviet Uniou has reproached us for rcfusing to rccognize its

sphere of influence, so \\'e havc reproached the Soviet Union fo|
having acquired it. Nlore than that, for about a decade follow'ing
the end of the war, \r'e have intimated through slogans such as

"Liberation" and "Rollback" that we were contemplating a policr

to undo rvhat Stalin had achieved. But, as the London Economist

pointed out on August 30, lg52, "Unhappilv 'liberation' applictl

io Eastem Europe-and Asia-means either the risk of war or it
means nothing, . . . 'Liberation' entails no risk of war only rvhcrr

it means nothing."
Its intent trecame obvious when the United States rcmainetl

inactive on the occasion of the German uprising of 1953, thc

Polish revolt and Hungarian Revolution of 1956, and the Sovict

occupation of Czechoslovakia in 1968. The latter two events arc

particularly revealing since the President declared from the out

iet, in the case of the Hungarian Revolution, that he would refrai'
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from intervening on bchalf of democracy and against exclusive
Soviet control. We are not concerned rvith the merits of this
policl. of abstention, but only r'r'ith its bcaring upon the American
opposition to spheres of influence, especialll. to the Soviet sphere
in Eastern Europe. Our policv of abstention, reducing "libetation"
to nothing, by the same token amounted to the irnplicit recogni-
tion of the Soviet sphere of influence. What we had refused to do
cxplicitly at Yalta and ever since, rve have done implicitly through
consistcnt inaction. Our inaction repudiated our policv at Yalta
irnd our rhetoric follou'ing it, as u.ell as the moral principlcs on
r,r'hich both lr'ere based.

Not only have American policies concerning spheres of influ-
cnce been at odds in different periods of history, but the official
opposition to spheres of influence has been challenged by the high-
cst political authority, the Presidcnt himself. One such challenge
rcmained 'ivithout practical results. It is rcported in a menroran-
tlum b1. the late Cardinal Spellman entitled "[{ere are a ferv out-
standing poirlts of the conversation" thc Clrdinal had u.ith
f)resident Roosevelt on Septcmber 3,1943. Under the subheading
"Collaboration of the 'Big Four"' we read:

It is planned to makc an agreement anrong the Big Four. Accord-
ingly the w-orld will bc divided into spheres of influence: China
gets the Far East; the U.S. the Pacific; Britain and Russia, Europe
and Africa. But as Britain has predominantly colonial interests
it might be assumed that Russia rvill predominate in Europe. AI-
though Chiang Kai-shek will be called in on the great decisions
concerning Europe, it is understood that hc will have no influcnce
on them. The same thing might become true-although to a Iesser

degree-for the U.S. He hoped, although it rrright be wishful
thinking, that the Russian intervention in Europc would not be
too harsh.

The other challenge, operating rvithin President Roosevelt's
rrrind as rvell as between himself, on the one hand, and Cordell
I lull and Harry Hopkins, on the other, concerns the British-
Soviet spheres-of-influence agreement r.vith regard to the Balkans.
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Churchill informed Roosevelt of his plan, and Roosevelt ordclt,l
an approving cable sent to Churchill. Hopkins interceptr,l
the cable and persuaded Roosevelt to send instcad a cable t,,
Stalin, reaffirn.ring the American opposition to spheres ,l
influence.

There is in this global war literally no question, either rnilitary or-

political . . in which the United Statcs is not interested. Yorr
will naturally understand this. It is my firm conviction that thc
solution to still unsolved questions can be found only by the thrcc
of us together. Therefore, while I appreciate the necessity for
the present meeting, I choose to consider your forthcoming talks
with Mr. Churchill merely as preliminary to a conference of thc
three of us. .

However, Roosevelt approved the deal once it rvrs made, u.hilc
Hull remained strenuously opposed.

Spheres of influence, as Churchill and Stalin kner,v and as Roosc'
velt recognized sporadically, have not been created by evil anrl

benighted statesmen and, hence, cannot be abolished by an act o1'

will on the part of good and enlightened ones. Like the balancc
of pou,'er, alliances, arms races, political and military rivalries arrtl

conflicts, and the rest of "power politics"-spheres of influenct'
are the ineluctable byproduct of the interplay of interests anrl
power in a society of sovereign nations. If you want to rid thc
world of spheres of influence and the other expedients of po\vcr
politics, you must transform that society of sovereign nations int('
a supranational one, lvhose sovereign government can set effectivc:
limits to the expansionism of the nations composing it. Spheies of
influence are one of the symptoms of the "disease," if this is what
you want to call power politics, and it is at best futile and at .worst

mischievous to try to extirpate the syntptom while leaving thc
cause unattended.

Thus the American political mind is engaged in a three-cornered
war. It is at war with the political realities, rvhich do not yield to
the invocation of moral principles. It is at war with its moral prin-
ciples, since it must condone implicitli. u'hat it condemns explic-
itly and is powerless to change. And it is at war again with its
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rnoral principles, since it practices with a good conscience what it
t'ondemns in others. It bridges the gap between its moral princi-
plcs and its political practices by iuxtaposing its selfless intentions
rvith the evil purposes of other nations-most eloquently pro-
p<lunded, for instance, by Wilson in justification of the interven-
tion in Mexico.

The war with the political realities has proven to be a quixotic
ftrtility, creating hopes sure to be disappointed and inciting ac-

tions doomed to fail. One war with moral principles opens up a

grrp between words and deeds, suggesting political weakness. The
other war with moral principles issues in a self-confident pragma-
tism, which, in the best British tradition, combines moral assurance

rvith political advantage.
A classic example of this combination is provided by the tele-

phrine conversation which was held betrveen Secretary of War
I lcnry Stimson and Assistant Secretary of War John N{cCloy in
A4ay 1945. The issue $'as how to combine the exclusiveness of the
Arnerican sphere of influence in the Western Hemisphere with
tlrc international organization then planned. Both officials agreed
llut the formation of similar spheres in Europe and Asia for the
lrcnefic of the Soviet Union would coniure up the risk of war and
rlcstroy the effectiveness of the international organization. They
:rlso agreed that the exclusive American sphere in the Americas,
rvhere the United States could act unilaterally, must be preserved:
"I think," said Stimson, "that it's not asking too much to have our
little region over here which never has bothered anybody." They
frrrther agreed that the Soviet Union could not object to such an

ilrrangement since it was building a similar sphere in Eastern
liurope. Finally, they agreed that, according to McCloy, "we have

ir very strong interest in being able to intervene promptly in Eu-
r'ope . . . we ought to have our cake and eat it too; that we ought
to be free to operate under this regional arrangement in South
Arnerica, at the same time intervene promptly in Europe; that we
oughtn't to give away either asset." Both denied that the posi-
tion the United States occupied in the Western Hemisphere was

rrnalogous to the one the Soviet Union aspired to in Europe be-
('rlrrse our intervention in the Western Hernisphere did not upset
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the world balance of porver while Soviet intervention in Europt'
would.

Comwzunism Versus tbe Free World

This conflict between two incompatible conceptions of thc
postwar world, by itself, was nothing more than a repctition of th('
conflict that pitted Wilsonianism against the power politics ol'

Lloyd George and Clemenceau at the end of World War I. ll'
there had been nothing more to the conflict berween the Sovicr

Union and the West, in all likelihood, that conflict would not havc
issued in a cold war, but 'ivould have petered out, as did the con-
flict following World War I, in the rvilll^ni11t accommodatiorr
of American idealism to the realities of the political world. Thc
new dimension which set this conflict apart from its predecessor

and transformed it into a cold war was the Communist character
of the Soviet state and of its foreign policy. More particularly,
it was Stalin's fusion of the traditional national interests of Russi:r

with the tenets of communism and its misunderstanding by thc
West, as u'ell as Stalin's misunderstanding of the West's reaction,
that were responsible for that transformation.

To have transformed the tenets of communism into instruments
for Russia's traditional foreign policy was the great innovative
contribution Stalin made to the foreign policy of the Soviet Union.
The nature of this contribution has been widely misunderstood.
The Western world has looked upon Stalin as an orthodox Bol-
shevik, the fanatical proponent of a "rigid theology," 'u bent upon
spreading the Communist gospel indiscriminately and by hook or
crook to the four corners of the earth. Those who hold this view
iudge Stalin as though he u.ere Trotsky: they confound Stalin's
means, which comprise the classic Communist methods, ruthlessly
applied, with his ends, which were in the tradition of Czarist ex-
pansionism rather than of Marxist-Leninist promotion of world
revolution as an end in itself. Actually, in relation to Marxism-
Leninism, Stalin's foreign policy was distinct from Lenin's and

rsArthur Schlesinger, Jr., in Netl York Reoieus of Books, October 20,
1966, p.37.
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'l'rotsky's, on the one hand, and from that of Khrushchev and his

successors, on the other.
Lenin sarv in Russian bolshevism the doctrinal and political

fountainhead of the communist rvorld revolution, and in the suc-

ccss of that revolution the precondition for the survival of the

llolshevist regime in Russia. Russian bolshevism was the "base" of

world revol,ition; that was its historic function and iustification
in Marxist terms, as world revolution was Russian bolshevism's

inevitable sequel and the guarantee of its success' On this doc-

rrinal found"aion, ", 
developed in Lenin's Left-wing Communism:

An Infantile Disorder, the soviet L'lnion stood in its earliest years

rrs a guide and instigator of violent revolution throughout the

lunrli Trotsky g"rri ". extreme cllr.tzcterization to this first

phase of Bolshevist foreign policy rvhen he declared, on his ap-

lr.rint*ettt as People's Commissar f<lr Foreign Affairs, "I will issue

lr few revcrlutionaiy proclamatiorls to the people of the world and

shut up shop." to

Ho'r,rerrei, i' contrast to A'Iarx and the other l\'{arxists, Lenin

rrsed Arlarxism not as a blueprint to be superinrposed intact uPon a

rccalcitrant reality but as an instrument for the acquisition of

power. He reveised the priority between i\'larxisn and powcr'

rraditional u,ith the Marxists. ole could say that he loved l\'Iarx,

but he loved power more; he was a practitioner of power before

he was an intirpreter of N,Iarx. Thus he decided rvhat needed to

6e done for thi sake of power, and then he used his version of

Marx to iustify what he was doing. one has only to read Lenin's

polemics against Kautsky in order to realize how completely

Marxism had changed its traditional function' Here we are no

longer in the presence of a doctrinaire disputation in search of the

l\{aixist trurh for its own sake. Rather we are witnessing a phase

in the conquest of power undertaken by a man with passionate

fury who uses rhe doctrine as a hammer with u'hich to obliterate

views which, if accepted, might bar hirn from that conquest'

what Lenin perfected for the domestic politics of the soviet

ra Quoted after E. H. Carr, Tbe Bolsheaik Reaolution, 191J-1923' 111 (New

York: The r\{acmillan Company, 1953)' P. 16.
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union-the transformation of "the" science of society into an irr-
strument for the acquisition of power-starin achieved for trrc
foreign policies of the Soviet Union.

Both the consolidation of the Borshevist regime within Russi:r
and the collapse of the attempts at world ,.rrol,otio., gave birth t.
Stalin's policy of "socialism in one country." Stalin,s foreign pol_
icy in its first phase, lasting until victory in World War Ilierve,l
the purpose of protecting the Soviet experiment from hostile out-
side intervention. During thar period, 

^Soviet 
foreign poli"y _r,

haunted by.the nightmare of a united front of t-he capiialistic
powers seeking the destruction of the Soviet union. The mean,
Stalin^employed to that end---rlandestine military cooperadon
wjth G-ermany, temporary support of the League of Nrti,o.rr, th"
1935 alliance rvith France, the implicit 1939 alriance with Ger-many-were in the classic tradition of power diplomacy. What
was new was the additional power the Soviet Union 

"olld drr*
from its monolithic control of co--nnist parties throughout theworld. The promotion of popular fron$ ,.rd th" Soviet"interven_
tion in the Spanish civil war *,ere the main manifestations of this
new opportunity for the expansion of Soviet power.

How effective was this use of world communism for the pur_
poses of the Russian sta € was strikingly revealed i' tn" t.rtl,,''orry
of the British and Canadia., memberi of .h. Grouzenko ,py ,ing
before the Royal Commission investigating the case. When askedwhy they had betrayed their or"n 

"Jr,.rtrls to the soviet LJnion,
almost all of these members replied that they had done it for
the sake of humanity, that concern for hum"n-ity ,.rp"rr"d., lof_
alty to any individual nation, and that the interests oi frrr_"rriiy
and those of the Soviet Union are identical. Communist intei-
nationalism and Russian nationalism are here brought into har_mony. The Soviet Union appears endowed with a 

-rnonopoty 
of

truth and virtue, which sets it apart from, and above, 
"U 

otfr.i ,r"_
tions. It may be pointed out in passing that here the Soviet Union
is assigned the same privileged positiJn among the nations which
the proletariat occupies in Marxist philosophli among tfr" 

"f"rr.r.From 1943 onwards, with Soviei .rictory orr., G.r.n"ny as_
sured, the main purpose of Soviet foreign policy changed 

"from
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security to territorial expansion. Stalin sought to expand Soviet
control primarily into territories adjacent to Russia, the traditional
objectives of Russian expansionism. The conquest of Eastern
Europe and of part of the Balkans, the pressure on Turkey for
control of the Dardanelles and its northern provinces, the at-
tempt to gain footholds on the Eastern shore of the N'{editer-
ranean and in northern Iran, the attempt to draw all of Germany
into the Russian orbit, the recovery of the Russian interests in
China-all these moves follow the lines of expansion tracked by
the czars. The limits of Stalin's territorial ambition were the
traditional limits of Russian expansionism. The former even fell
short of the latter when political and military considerations ap-
peared to make that retraction advisable. Thus Stalin honored
the agreement with Great Britain of l9+4, dividing the Balkans
into spheres of influence; he recognized explicitly on the oc-
casion of the Greek civil r'var that Greece was in the British
sphere, and he lived up to that recognition in the policies he pur-
sued. As Stalin said to Eden during World War I[: "The trouble
with Hitler is that he doesn't know where to stop. I know where
to stop."

These traditional purposes of Stalin's foreign policy, as well
as their misunderstanding by the West, are clearly and dramati-
cally revealed in the confrontation at Yalta between Stalin and
Roosevelt. From that confrontation, Stalin emerged as the power
politician who, unencumbered by considerations of ideological
advantage, sought to restore and expand Russia's traditional sphere
of influence, while Roosevelt defended an abstract philosophic
principle which was incapable of realization under the circum-
stances. Stalin could not help but interpret the Western position
as implacable hostility to Russian interests, while the West saw
in the ruthless transformation of the nations of Eastern Europe
into Russian satellites empirical proof of the unlimited ambitions
of Soviet communism.

This misunderstanding resulted from the combination of two
factors: The actual communization of Eastern Europe and the
attempted communization of much of the rest of Europe, and
the use of Communist parties throughout the world on behalf
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of Soviet policies justified by Soviet spokesmen in terms ol
Marxism-Leninism. Thus by taking the Soviet government at its
Marxist-Leninist word, one could not help concluding that Stalin
was on his way to achieving what Lenin and Trotsky had bcc,rr

attempting in vain: To make the Marxist-Leninist prophecy ol
the communizationof the rvorld come true.

Haunted by the spectre of communism, Western opinion fourrtl
it hard to appreciate the extent to which Stalin used Communist
governments and parties as instruments for the ends of Russian
power. He needed governments in Eastern Europe that werc
"friendly" to the Soviet Union. He did not care about the ideo-
logical character of these governments and parties so long as tho
were "friendly." Thus he tried to install aristocratic Germnrr
generals in Germany and to come to ternrs with the Rumanian
monarchy and a freely elected Hungarian government, and hc

failed. On the other hand, he established a stable modus aiaentli
with a non-Communist Finland. Yet he realized that, save for
that exception, the only people in Eastern Europe who rvere will-
ing to serve the interests of the Soviet Union were Communists.
In private conversations, he heaped scorn upon the fools antl
knaves who allowed themselves to be used by him, but he used

them because there was nobody else to use. And he was as hos-
tile to Communist nationalists as he was to non-Communist ones.

He purged the Communists of Eastern Europe who refused t<r

do his bidding, for the same reason he was at best indifferent t<r

Chinese communism, he exorcised and tried to bring down the
Communist government of Yugoslavia, and he opposed the proj-
ect of a federation of Communist Balkan states. For him, then,
Communist orthodoxy was a means to an end, and the end was
the power of the Russian state traditionally defined.

It is perhaps only in retrospect-by searching for the meaning
of Stalin's policies in his private statements and kept commitments
rather than in his public pronouncements, by comparing what
Stalin did with what he could have done but did not do, and
finally, by comparing Stalin's policies rvith those of his prede-
cessors and successors-that one can assess correctly the nature
of Stalin's foreign policy. And it is only in retrospect thar one
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c:ul savor the irony of the pope of l\4arxism-Leninism manipu-

lrrting the tenets of the doctrine with cynical pragmatism on

lrchalf of the national interests of Russia, while his Western
opponents, more serious about the doctrine than he, sought the

nreaning of his deeds in the tenets of the doctrine.

The Development of the Cold War

Thus the Cold War started. From then on, the issue was no

longer whether spheres of influence should be abolished or main-
tained, but how far the sphere of influence of either side should
cxtend. In the late 19.10's Europe had for all practical purposes

bcen firmly divided into two spheres of influence congealing
into two military blocs, and the Cold War centered upon the

concrete political issue of whether the line of military demar-

cation of 1945 dividing Germany was to be the definitive bound-
rrry between the two spheres, or whether the boundary ought
to run farther east or west. That issue has remained unresolved

to this day.
In that contest, the Soviet Union had two advantages: the Red

Army was in physical possession of most of the territory the
Soviet Union claimed to be its sphere of influence, and the Com-
rrrunist parties of Western Europe were at the beck and call
of the Soviet government to support its policies. The West had

nothing with which to oppose the Russian sphere of influence
cxcept legal and moral complaints about the violations of the
Yalta agreements and the rhetoric of German unification, of
"liberation" and "rollback." Against the extension of the Russian

sphere it successfully used the weapons of military contain-
ment, the Marshall Plan, and the implementation of the Truman
I)octrine.

The Cold War changed its character drastically under the

irnpact of the hot war in Korea. The North Korean aggression

was interpreted by the West as the opening shot in Moscow's
campaign for the conquest of the world. It seemed to provide
the clinching proof for the assumption held by the West since

the beginning of the Cold War that Stalin's forcign policy was
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in line of succession not to the imperialism of the Tsars but t,,
the worldwide Bolshevik aspirations of Lenin and Trotsky.

The misinterpretation of the North Korean aggression as pllrt
of a grand design at r.vorld conquest originating in and controllctl
by A{oscow resulted in a drastic militarization of the Cold Wrrr
in the form of a conventional and nuclear armaments race, tllc
frantic search for alliances, and the establishment of militarr
bases. This militarization \vas both the effect and the cause ol

the increased expectation that the Cold War might develop inro
a hot one. That expectation, shared by both sides, in turn in-
creased the likelihood of such a development. As Mr. Hallc
wrote:

By 1953 the entire foreign policy of the United States . . was
based on the Coid War. It made sense only on the premises on
which the Cold War was being fought. Specifically, the policy
was based upon the belief that Moscow was deterrrrined, by fraud
or violence, to establish its ideology, its political system, and its
domination over the entire v'orld.

It is against this background that one must ]udge the import
for the Cold War of Khrushchev's asccnt to power. The vier.r'

is rvidely held that Khrushchev was an improvement over Stalin
in terms of the conduct of the Cold War; for Khrushchev is

supposed to have sought the abatenrent of the Cold War through
what he called "relaxation of tensions." I have never shared this
vier.v, and can only summarize here the arguments which I pre-
sented a decade ago in order to show that Khrushchev changed
the quality and increased the range and the intensity of the Cold
War but contributed nothing to its abatenrent. While Stalin
conducted a Cold War of position, Khrushchev was the cham-
pion of a Cold War of rnovement. When Khrushchev spoke
of relaxation of tensions, he rvanted the West to stop challenging
the stdtus quo of 1945. In order ro force the West to do this,
he hinrself challenged the status quo of West Berlin at the risk
of r.var. But in order to maintain the status quo of the Soviet
empire he went to war in Hungary u'ith methods as ruthless
as any Stalin had ever used.
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However, Khrushchev shclwed himself as the innovator of the
(iold War of movement by making the whole world its theatre
:rnd by using new methods of waging it. Here he is the heir,
not of Stalin and the Tsars, but indeed of Lenin and Trotsky.
l(hrushchev revived the Bolshevik expectation of the communiza-
tion of the whole world as an inrmediate goal of Soviet foreign
policy and made it the basis for a new policy which he called
"competitive coexistence" tied to support for "wars of national
liberation." His aims were the ain.rs of Lenin and Trotsky, and

the methods he used to achieve those aims were his original con-
tribution to the Cold War. These methods run the whole gamut
from military intervention and threats to diplomatic pressure,
f<lreign aid and trade, support of subversion, and the exploitation
of the new technological prestige of the Soviet Union. Thus, he

threatened war with Great Britain and France over Suez and
with the United States over Cuba. He con.rpeted with the United
States and China for the allegiance of the nerv and emerging
nations, and he transformed Cuba into a political and military
outpost of the Soviet Union. This quantitative and qualitative
transformation of the Cold War was the work of Khrushchev,
not Stalin. It was Stalin, not Khrushchev, who said to Eden that
the trouble r.vith Hitler was that he didn't know where to
stop. Khrushchev did not know it either, or he leamed it only
in 1962.

The post-Khrushchev phase of the Cold War is characterized
by the extension of movement to the nations of Europe-East
and West. In Europe, the aim of Khrushchev's Cold War of
movement was identical with that of Stalin's Cold War of po-
sition-the stabilization of the political and territorial status quo
of the inimediate postwar period. In these two types of Cold
War, two blocs opposed each other as political and military in-
struments of the two superpowers. Now the two tightly con-
trolled blocs have been replaced by traditional alliances of
varying closeness. Across the former boundary of the two blocs,
whose impenetrable proximity was symbolized by the Iron Cur-
tain, the nations of Eastern and Western Europe move in search
of nerv alignments and configurations, putting into question not
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only the boundary but even the viability of the spheres of in-
fluence of the postwar period.

In the course of these movements, the natural weights of irt-
dividual national powers have reasserted themselves. Thus, West
Germany as the second most powerful nation on the European
continent exerts a new attraction upon France, on the one hancl,

and upon countries like Czechoslovakia and Rumania, on thc
other. Do these developments spell the end of the Cold War?
There is a tendency to answer that question in the affirmativc,
not in view of the relevant factors of interests and power in
which the Cold War originated and which have kept it going
for more than two decades, but in view of a superficial and ob-
solescent criterion-the degree of hostility exhibited by the Unitecl
States and the Soviet Union in their relations with each other.
From the fact that the United States and the Soviet Union havc

not challenged each other openly in recent years in Europe and

the fact that their diplomatic relations are more nearly normal
than they used to be, the conclusion can be drawn that there
is nothing for them to fight about and therefore the Cold War
has ended. However, the arms race continues and military bases

remain intact. And the United States and the Soviet Union con-
tinue to oppose and compete with each other throughout the
world. Vietnam and the Middle East are two spectacular cases

in point. According to the Economist (l'Jovember 19, 1966):

The Middle East is one of the parts of the world where Cold
War politics arc far from dead; Russia and the West have their
chosen prot6g6s, and to preserve the balance keep them armed.
The resultant arms race is something outsiders ought to get ex-
cited, as well as gloomy, about.

In Europe the conflict of interests that has pitted the United
States against the Soviet Union since the end of World War II
persists, even though it has taken on a new appearance. And
the question which the Cold War brought to the fore two dec-
ades ago remains unanswered: Which way is Germany going
to turn? Khrushchev saw clearly the crucial importance of that
issue and expressed his confidence in a number of privatc con-
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versations that sooner or later there would be "another Rapallo,"
that is, another alignment between the Soviet Union and Ger-
rrrany against the West.

This remains the crucial issue today as it has been for two
tlecades, and it is a matter of secondary importance whether it
is going to be fought out through the unilateral nrethods of the
Cold War or through the traditional methods of diplomacy. The
rlrlswer to that question depends primarilv on the policies to be
pursued by the Sovier Union. Thus far it has addressed West
Oermany in the Cold-Wer language of Stalin and Khrushchev.
llut how is it going to act; \,Vill it ily to protecr the remnants
of its empire against the attracdon of West Germanl' through
the unilateral methods of the Cold War? Or will it try to ex-
change r,vhat is left of that empire for a Gern.ran-Soviet combina-
tion, which might promise to draw all of Europe into its orbitl
Or rvill it use both methods simultaneously, or alternately, as the
situation might suggest? Thus even if the Cold War should cornc
to "an end"-and especiallv if it should-the dipltimacy of the
West (and, morc particularly, of the United States) will have
to deal with issues infinitely more complex, more risky, and also
rnore promising than those it dealt with successfully during the
first two periods of the Cold War. Until norv, the West's main
task has been to hold the line, and it has held it. It is an
open qucstion whether a less rigid Western diplomacy rvould
have had a chance in 1953 and then again in 1956 to push that
lir-re farther east. In any event, from nor,v on, the obiective con-
clitions of Europe rather than political rhetoric r.vill pose the
(luestioll as to where that line should be redrawn and lvhether
there will be a line at all.

Conclusions

Iiour conclusions follou' from the foregoing analysis:

I. Both the orthodox and revisionist versions of the Cold War
ilre unteltable. It is as untenable to place all responsibility upon
Stalin and communism as it is to put all the blame upon the Amer-
ican statesmen ar thc time and their hostility toward the Soviet
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Union. Flowever, revisionism has had the merit of reopening

the issue of responsibility by questioning the orthodoxy of thc

forties and fifties.
2. The American opposition to an exclusive Soviet sphere of

influence in Eastern Europe was not only quixotic, because it
remained purely rhetorical since the United States had no inten-

tion of removing the Red Army from the countries of Easterrr

and Central Europe that it had conquered, but it was pernicious
because it appeared to provide empirical proof for Stalin's sus-

picion of implacable Western hostility.
3. The worldwide aspirations of Soviet communism, either for

their orvn sake or as means to the ends of Russian power, com-
pelled the United States to view the expansion of the Soviet Union
into Eastern and Central Europe not only in terms of the tra-
ditional national aspirations of Russia but also as worldwide as-

pirations of communism. Were these conquests self-sufficient
means to the end of Russian security, or were they stepping
stones on the road to world conquest? In all likelihood, the

United States misunderstood Stalin's intentions, as Stalin misun-
derstood the intentions of the United States, each misunderstand-

ing feeding upon the other.
4. As the Cold War originated in the impossibility of peace

and the improbability of war, so the end of the Cold War is

prcdicated upon the disappearance of one or the other of these

factors. That is to say, the Cold War will come to an end either
by escalating into a hot war or by the explicit or implicit settle-
ment of the territorial issues remaining from World War IL

Rejoinders



Lloyd C. Gardner

D
Irnf".ro, Sctrles-

inger's essay stops short of the precipice of revisionism; he
saves himself from the plunge by calling up the image of a

psychotic Stalin, the bogeyman that "revisionists" have faiied
to take account of in their discussions of the origins of the
Cold War. They make the same mistake, he insists, that World
War II revisionists made in calling Hitler iust another Bismarck.
fhis is, of course, at once a condemnation of Soviet foreign pol-
icy and an equation of nazisrn under llitler and communism un-
der Stalin. At the height of the Cold War, identification of the
Soviets as Red Fascists was commonplace but not very helpful
in discussing the issues. That rernains true today. If Stalin

r05
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could control his Communist minions, suggests Professor Schles-
inger, he could not control his own mental disorders. Yet, no-
where in the essay is there an attempt to reduce this generaliza-
tion to specifics. In 1948 the Yugoslav Communist, Atlilovan
Djilas, noted Stalin's mental decline since 1945, but made no
such charge about Russian foreign policies since the end of
the war. Professor Schlesinger himself gives us a political inter-
pretation of specifics, stressing older Soviet (and Tsarist) efforts
to create an Eastern European sphere of influence and new temp-
tations to meddle in an unstable postwar Westcrn Europe.

Stalin's behavior in the Iranian crisis of 1945-1916, to take
but one example, was far from unbalanced, adventurist, or rev-
olutionary, but revealed instead a calculated, cautious, and nar-
rowly political initiative and response to a gcneral American
forward movenent in the N{iddle East. Indeed, this crisis dem-
onstrated more than anythil.lg else that the Soviet Union 'nl'as

unable to prevent the extension of American pou/er and inter-
ests very nearly up to thc Russian border itself without
elTective challenge. Russian influence in Iran was reduced as a
result of this episode to perhaps its lowest point in the rwentierh
century.

In 1942, to take another example, FDR had invited the Soviets
to take part in a trusteeship system over strategic areas of the
world, but following A,Iolotov's Yalta request for one of Italy's
former African colonies, the United Stares reversed itself with-
out concern for its ov'n previous efforts to encourage Russian
cooperation in the posrwar security system. It is certainly r-rot

possible, in this instance, to sustain the argument that American
officials based their policies upon Stalin's supposed irrationality.

That Stalin believed the capitalist world must eaentually col-
lapse, as an article of N4arxist faith, probably was nor so important
to the origins of the Cold War as were American fears that
Stalin believed the capitalist rvorld rnust soon collapse, and was
doing all that he could to speed up the process at every rurn.
President Truman was so convinced of this that he did not even
wait for intelligence confirmations on the North Korean invasion
of South Korea before deciding what the American response
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must be. As in other areas, Greece and China for example, Stalin's
role in Korea has undergone reassessment in recent years. The
last thing he rvanted was a rearmed and unified West.

All three essays have a common beginning point: American
universalism versus Soviet spheres of influence. Professor Schles-

inger comments on each of the diverse factors that made up the

American view, giving some attention to Cordell Hull's economic
universalism. Of course I agree with that point, and would
suggest further that Americans have believed for a long time
that their economic expansion should not be considered on the

same level with crasser geopolitical and territorial European im-
perialisms. This self-righteousness goes all the way back to Tom
Paine's condemnation of the colonial connectioll with the British
Empire (even while the colonists complained that London's mod-
erate policies towards the Indians prevented their or.vn expansion-
ism), and has been a key part of America's traditional worldview
and attitude toward old r,vorld politics, rvhether fashioned by a

Tsar or commissar.
The argument that the Soviet Union was t-lot a traditional

nation-state in 1945 seems to me "a-historical," especially when
it is expanded later to include the statement that nothing the

United States could have done r.r'ould have reduced Soviet in-
transigence and antipathy. What America did do in 1945 was

to insist upon a unilateral interpretation of the Yalta Agreement
(fully as much or more than the Soviets), and to engage in the

bluntest form of economic pressure, while at the same time
pushing the Russians to open up the Rhine-Danube region to
Western economic influence. In this highly unstable situation,
the United States dropped two atomic bombs on Japan. Ameri-
can motives in dropping those bombs are really not the issue;

the effect was to increasc East-West tensions in a variety of
ways. Washington's representatives were careful not to rattle
the bombs at the ensuing Foreign Ministers' Conferences, but
even political cartoonists understood the situation, and often drew
the bornb situated at the head of the peace table. To argue that
Russia would have behaved in such-and-such a fashion regard-
less of u'hat America did is to sr:ppose an absolute rigidity in
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Soviet policy and its reliance upon ideology, which falls down
under any careful analysis of Russian behavior in this period.l

If Professor Schlesinger's treatment of American universalism
is better and more comprehensive than Professor lVlorgenthau's,
the latter's discussion of Roosevelt's reluctant and sporadic rec-
ognition that spheres of influence were not created by evil or
disturbed men further substantiates the argument that Russian
foreign policy after the war was neither ideologically nor psy-
chologically determined. Professor Morgenthau isolates an im-
portant element in the origins of the Cold War: Stalin's use of
the Communist Party apparatus. Even when it was used for
conservative purposes, as in Italy where it was ordered to cooper-
ate with Anglo-American efforts to create a rightist government,
Stalin's apparent ability to manipulate such affairs was bound
to alarm American ieaders rvho had become responsible for
world capitalisrn. Thus even if Italian Communists had been
ordered to cooperate, those orders might someday be changed.
Whatevcr the Kremlin intcnded, Stalin's use of the European
Communist parties suggested to Americans that he had the power
to employ them for his or.vn devices. Even Russian domination
of Eastern Europe through Comnrunist control endangered Amer-
ican plans, lrot because its businessmen nceded those markets,
but because the American political-economic r,vorld system needed
a revived Europe, and a revived Europe depended upon reestab-
lished trade patterns. Ironically, the Russians uied to build a

Communist economic system in Eastern Europe only after the
[Jnited States put forward the Marshall Plan-in part to quiet
complaints from their clients in those countries.

Professor A,Iorgenthau tries to put Stalin's policies in perspec-
tive by comparing then] to later Soviet activities outsicie of Eu-
rope. Nikita Khrushchev, he contends, advanced the Cold War
from a struggle for position to a war of movement. Unlike
Stalin, Khrushchev did not know where to stop-at least until
1962. The Soviet leader in these later days of the Cold War,

r See, for example, Marshall Shulman's excellent Stalin's Foreign Policy Re-
appraised (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1963).

he says, did not one thing to abate the struggle, despite the pop-

ular interpretation in the West that he was an improvement over

Stalin. He suppressed the Hungarian revolution of 1956, threat-
ened war with Britain and France over the Middle East and

with the United States over Cuba. It is true that Russia's 1956

warning to the British and French over Suez challenged Ameri-
can hegemony in the Middle East, but the opportunity to take

advantage of Arab nationalism was presented to the Kremlin
by American blunders rather than by Communist conspiracy.
Indeed, Khrushchev issued the warning only after it v'as clear

that the United States and its allies were in disagreement; and

it was an important means of diverting attention from the Hun-
garian situation, where Russian tanks were needed to suppress

a nationalist updsing within the Soviet sphere. The United States

promptly escalated its Middle Eastern policies with the "Eisen-

hower Doctrine." The Cuban issue is even less clear, moreover,

and the notion that Russia had converted Cuba into a military
outpost is refuted by Russian-Cuban disagreements over the pros-

pects of Latin-American communism, and the techniques to be

used in advancing the world revolution. In fact, Cubans com-
plain the Russians would rather not encourage revolution in
this area. In Professor Morgenthau's account, finally, Russian

attempts to damp down the Cold War following Stalin's death-
culminating in the 1955 Geneva Summit Conference-simply
do not appear. It is odd that this should be so, since this is an

area of his special expertise. However that may be, he prefers

Stalin because the deceased dictator fit his theories better about

"politics among nations."
Where all this leaves us is with a good measure of agreement

on the essentials of the Russo-American clash at the outset of
the Cold War, but with three different interpretations of the

meaning of those essentials. America was at the pinnacle of its
power and had the ability to determine, initially, the contours of
the struggle. It would be interesting, in conclusion, to see how one

would go about identifying the point where American Cold War
policy lost control of the situation, or whether that was not
inherent in its uuiversalisnr from the beginning.
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these three pieces, one is struck by the fact that, although there
are disagreements on peripheral questions and judgments, there is

a measure of convergence on two central propositions. All three
writers appear to conclude (a) that neither Moscow nor Washing-
ton was exclusively responsible for the Cold War, and (b) that
the Cold War resulted in great part from an almost inexorable
clash between two conceptions of international security-each
conception was held with great earnestness in one capital while
it was misconceived with equal earnestness in the other.

To assess the full significance of these central propositions,
however, one must have in mind the condition of the inter-
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national power equilibrium in 1945. I think that all three essays,

my own included, assumed too much that the authors should
have stated explicitly; for the rise and decline of the Cold War
cannot be understood without a recognition of the geopolitical
dimension of world affairs-a dimension which played a role
quite independent of ideology. World War II brought about a

startling transformation in the structure of v'orld power. The
Axis states-Germany, Italy, Japan-were temporarily eliminated
from the power equation. i\tlost of the countries of Europe
were militarily and economically exhausted. The European over-
seas empires were in process of disintegration. The ex-colonial
world r.vas in tumult and confusion. The war thus left in its
wake a series of power vacuums around the planet.

It also left two states with the expansive energy-the political
confidence and the military force-to fill these vacuums of power.
In the decade after the end of World War ll-the decade that
came to an end with the conclusion of the war in Korea-the
United States and Soviet Russia emerged as the first truly global
powers in the history of man, exerting their influence every-
where around the earth, encountering no serious opposition any-
rvhere, except from each other. The ideological discord between
a capitalist democracy and a Communist dictatorship gave edge to
the structural conflict. But, even without the ideological discord,
the existence of the vacuums of power would no doubt have

sucked these two dynamic states into competition and collision.
This structural predicament started the Cold Wat, as subse-

quent structural changes have reduced and diminished the Cold
War. For the years since the end of the Korean War have seen

the rise of a new force in revolt against the reign of the super-
powers-or rather the resurgence of an older force latterly en-
dowed with new potency and purpose. That force is nationalism

-the determined quest on the part of smaller states for national
identity and national freedom of decision. The rise of national-
ism has meant grou'ing opposition to the United States in the
Western bloc, growing opposition to Soviet Russia in the Corn-
munist bloc, gro'il'ing opposition to both America and Russia
in the Third World, and growing boredom everywhere -uvith
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the Russo-American Cold War. Nationalism, in short, has begun
to place limits on the power of America and Russia. The age
of the superpowers is plainly coming to an end; their best hope
to protract their moment of dominance, indeed, is to move even
faster torvard a Russo-American alliance.

Or at least everyone sees this-except the superpowers them-
selves. A main source of trouble in the world today is, as often
before, the failure of the superpowers to acknowledge an erosion
of their capacity to command events. This is natural enough.
Ordinarily it takes defeat in war to persuade a great power that it
has been living beyond its means. Thus World War II took Italy
and Japan out of the superpower game. Sometimes one defeat is
not enough. It took two defeats, for example, to convince
Germany that it was not a superpower; (there are those who fear
that the Germans may not have learned the lesson yet). Britain
and France, on the victorious side in World War II, persisted in
the illusion until the defeat at Suez collapsed their imperial dreams.
So America and Russia, propelled by the momentum of doctrines
generated in the immediate postwar years, tend to cling, despite
a new age and a changed world, to the habits of thought and
action that worked more or less between 1945 and 1955.

The mirage of superpowership lay behind the American ef-
fort to decide the future of Viernam, as it lay behind the Russian
effort to nuclearize Cuba and to dominate the Middle East. Con-
fronted by nationalism in the Dominican Republic, the United
States had to use (or President Johnson thought it had to use)
military force to maintain its sphere of influence in the Caribbean.
Confronted by nationalism in Czechoslovakia, Russia had to use
(or Kosygin and Brezhnev thought they had to use) military
force to maintain its sphere of influence in Eastern Europe. Both
powers got away in the short run r.vith military interventions in
their own spheres of influence; but even here they must both
know that, when they are unwilling ro use military force and ac-
cept political loss, they can no longer count on the automatic
compliance of the countries of Eastern Europe or Latin Arnerica.
And both failed miserably u'hen they attempted intervention in
more remote parts of the .il'orld-Vietnam or Cuba.
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The American failure in Vietnam has produced a striking re_
assessment of the world position of the united States. president
Kennedy had made the point in lg6l,though his counrrymen did
not get around to accepting it until 1969:

We must face the fact that the United States is neither omnipo_
tenr nor ominiscicnt-that we are only 6 per cenr of the worid,s
population-that we cannot impose .ur will upon rhe other 94per cent-that we cannot right every wrong or reverse each
adversity-and that therefore there cannot be an American solu_
tion to every world problem.

Vietnam has been an expensive and horrible education; but no
one can question the fact that most Americans are now determined
to have no more Vietnams. Bitter experience has thus compelled
the- Germans, the Japanese, rhe ltalians, the British, the French,
and recently the Americans to admit that they cannot live as
superpowers in the age of nationalism. Only tire Soviet Union,
gripped by an increasingly anxious faith in the infailibility of its
ideology, still seems to believe that there is a soviet solution to
every world problcm, and this in spite of spectacular setbacks in
Cuba and thc lVliddle East. The world muit hope that Czecho_
slovakia may in time have the same effect on Russia that suez had
on England and Vietnam on the United States.

This, I believe, is the background against which the Cold War
must be viewed. As for the Cold War itself, my impression is
that Professor Gardner in his interesting essay exaggerates the
speed with which the united states responded to th-e-arterations
World War II wrought in the power .qoilibrio*. If ,,the Western
victors were haunted by the specrre oi the Red Army -"r.ninginto the chaos of Central Europe," rve would hardly have had]for example, the extraordinary-demobilization of the American
Army in 1945. Also one misses, in professor Gardner,s account,
any very vivid consideration of the mood and behavior of Soviei
Russia. Did Stalin rea[y do so little in these years to arouse legiti-
mate apprehensions in the Westl

Professor Gardner further implies on occasion, though he does

'ot really argue the point, that the fundamental AmeriJan motive
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was the "restoration of the capitalist rvorld order"-that is, a

determination to open all the world to American investment and
American exports. He is not doctrinaire on this, though, and he
is more accurate, I believe, when he writes, "Few American leaders
seriously believed that East European markets and investments
were worth all that fuss for any immediate trenefir they might
have to American postwar economic problems." In general, it
may be said of most modern powers that political and strategic
motives, including conceptions of the world order most con-
ducive to national security, predominate over economic and com-
mercial motives.

Moreover, the whole suggestion, in the spirit of William Apple-
man Williams, thar a freely trading world is a bad thing, raises the
question of alternative conceptions of international economic
relationships. One may well believe that indiscriminate multi-
lateralism is to the interest of the United States in the twentieth
century, as it was to the interest of England in the nineteenth
century, nor can anyone doubt that developing nations have a

strong case for forms of economic protectionism. Ilut, if a freely
trading world is really so terrible as a long-term goal, should not
those committed to the demonology of thc Opcn Door state
frankly a preference for bilateralism, economic nationalism, man-
aged trading, or autarchyl Should they not at leasr provide us
with a sketch of the economic arrangemenrs they would deem
so greatly preferable to those set forth, however inrperfectly, at
Bretton Woods?

I have the same sort of misgivings about the implications of
Professor Morgenthau's trenchant piece. He too would seem to
have an unstated alternative-in his case, a division of the world
in 1945 based on a candid recognition of spheres of influence.
America should not have contested Soviet hegemony in Eastern
Europe, any more than Russia should contest American hegemony
in the western hemisphere. Each superpower should be left free
to cultivate its own garden.

Buc would it all really have been that easyl Professor .N{orgen-
thau misconstrues my reference to Stalin's "rigid theology." Of
course I do not mistake Stalin for Trotsky or suppose that Stalin
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was dedicated to a program of world revolurion. The phrase
"rigid theology" referred not to Stalin's purposes but to his per-
ception of American purposes-his belief that the mere existence
of a capitalist state (or, indeed, as I argue in my piece, the exist-
ence even of a non-Stalinist Communist state) represented a
mortal threat to the Soviet Union. This conviction, held firmly
and even fanatically, would have made any sphere-of-influence
deal inherendy unstable, quite apart from the difficulty of getting
the people of the West to accept the proposition that a war, begun
to save Europe from one totalitarian dictator, should end by de-
livering half of Europe to another.

Had the West given Stalin a green light in Easrern Europe, he
would have moved even more speedily and cruelly than he did
to consolidate the Soviet position. Given his frame of mind and
his absolute control over Soviet policy, the high probability is that
the chaos of Western Europe in the years before the Marshall Plan
would have been too tempting, and he would have used Eastern
Europe as a springboard for further leaps to the West. As Harri-
man expressed an American view at the time, if a row were
inevitable, better have it as far away as possible. (One should
note, by the way, the extraordinary steadiness of Harriman's
judgment through the years, especially since the revisionist histori-
ans tend to cast him as a villain in 1945. Actually his analysis of
the Soviet problem changed in no essential respect in the quarter
century after he became Ambassador to the Soviet Union; yet
his recommendations responded sensitively to the changes in the
internadonal power equilibrium. This made him a "premature"
advocate of containment in the forties and a "premature" advocate
of negotiation in the sixties and, incidentally, won him a respect in
the Soviet Union accorded ro no other Wesrern diplomat.)

As I do not quite grasp Professor Gardner's alternative to a
freely trading world, neither do I quite grasp Professor Morgen-
thau's alternative to a system of world security. He eliminates
Wilsonian universalism and seems to say that we must either have
spheres of influence or world government: there is no middle way.
I don't believe this for a moment. My guess is that any attempr
to construct a world order on the basis of pure principle-whether
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of spheres of influence, or of universalism, or of world govern-
ment-rvould be a great error. The sphere-of-influence principle
would inevitably lead to the oppression of small states, to the

multiplication of Hungarys and Czechoslovakias in Europe and

of Dominican Republics in Latin America. In the present age of
nationalism, it would involve the superpolvers in a parade of
police expeditions and military interventions. On the other hand,
the pure universalist principle would implicate the United States

in Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union in Latin America in ways
which the other side would interpret as genuinely threatening
and which would vastly increase \trorld tensions The rvorld
government principle hardly seems worth consideration.

My belief is that realistic evolution in the future will be along
the line of the proposal made by Churchill in 1943-that is, by
blending the trvo principles of universalism and spheres of in-
fluence in a world organization that would give scope to both.
A development of regional groupings and action ",tsitbin the
United Natiorrs, as permitted in Articles 52-54 of the Charter,
wou].d express the renewed force of nationalism, strengthen thc
middle powers, and discharge the great powers frot.t-t rushing
about to put down every presunied threat to world peace, or to
thenrselves. If the superpowers manage to divest themselves of
their illusions, and if an international security system begins to
base itself on the actualities of the contemporary power equilib-
rium, then we may hope at least to look forv'ard to a time 'ir.'hen

the Cold War will really come to an end.



Hans J. Morgenthau

R""al', the
conuibutions of Professors Gardner and Schlesinger I was re-
minded of a German book of the twenties which defended the
thesis that historiography was the attempt to give meaning to
what was essentially meaningless. While I doubt indeed that this
interpretation of history is correct, I cannot escape the impression
that historians tend to read more meaning into history than the
historic events will support. Thus, Professor Gardner attributes
to American foreign policy a rational purpose and consistency,
which appear to stem from the observer's philosophy of history
rather than from history itself. To make a connection between
"America's great transcontinental railroads" laying "plans for

lt9
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spanning the Pacific Ocean" and the fact that "policymakers in
Washington decided upon war with Spain" appears to be far-
fetched. It appears to be similarly far-fetched to interpret Russian
expansion into the Far East as a parallel rlovement, conjuring up
the prospect of a "contest for supremacy in N4anchuria and
China." If President Theodore Roosevelt was really "delighted"
at the Japanese victory over Russia in 1904, he was not sufficiently
delighted to allow the Japanese to establish their suprernacy over
Russia in the Far East; for he intervened in the peace negotiations
on the side of Russia and ]ustified his intervention r.vith the Ameri-
can interest in the Asian baiance of po',ver. To link this with
the Cold lVar as it developed out of World \,tr/ar II shor,vs a his-
toric imagination akin to science fictiorr rather than to entpirical
histo-riographl,.

The historical cvidence does not support the rssumption of a

single-minded, purposeful American policy vis-i-vis Russia either
at the turn of the century or at the end of World War II. Pursuing
instinctively a balance-of-power policv in Asia, as it I'ra<i in Europe
since the beginning of the Reoublic, the United States was natur-
ally glad to see Russia cheched by Japan and vice versa" Similarly,
rvhen the Soviet Union emerged from World War II as the poten-
tiallv hegenonial porver on ttre European continent, the United
States sought to contain it, as it had opposed Gerrnany for the
same reason in both Worid Wals.

Historical evidence is also lacking for Professor Gardner's state-
rnent that the atorlic "bomb made it possible to take morc risks
. . . in dealing with Soviet-American politicai and economic con-
flicts." Which additional risks has Professor Gardner in mindl
In truth, far from taking additionai risks because it had the bomb,
the United States was very careful to limit its risks exactly be-
cause it had the bomb. Berlin and Korea are cases in point, cited
by Professor Gardner in support of his thesis. The American
policymakers of the time rvere indeed aware of their ability to lay
the Sorziet Union waste rvith atomic bombs; but they were also
aware of the likelihood that in case of \\'ar the Red Army w-ould
occupy Western Europe which rvould then have to be "iiberated"
with atomic bombs. That the rrronopoly of the atomic bomb in-
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c.reased the American sense of po"ver stands to reason. But there
is no historical evidence whatsoever for the revisionist proposition
that the United States used this mrinopoly as a weapon in rhe Cold
War against the Soviet Llnion. In the threats and promises of
American diplomacy the monopoly of the atomic bomb played
no role.

Professor Schlesinger shorvs convincinglv how the traditional
and, from the Arnerican point of vie"v, rational confrontatittn be-
tween a potentially hegemonial Soviet Ur.rion end a United Srares,
interested in the rnainterlance of and, if necessarv, the restoration
of the European balance of porver, degenerated into the Cold
War. l"{utual misunderstandings generated a vicious circle of
actions and reactions r.l-hich r,r.'ere taken as empirical confirmations
of the original false assumptions. FIe is less convincing in atrrib-
uting the rrain rcsponsibilitl' for thc tragedy ro rhe idcologicai
commitnient of the Soviet Union and the charactcr of Stalin. It
would seen that a case could be mlcle in favor of the pr<lpositiorr
that the Westem ideological conrrnitrncnt to thc rcstorati(in of
the pre-Fascisi- status qtto :.nd tci anti-corrrr.r.runisrn ."r'as r.nuch
stronger and much less tempered b1. gstlriderirtior.rs of natiolral
intcrest than r.vas the Russian comrnitment to the spread of com-
munism. For the West, tire ideological comrnitment rvas an end
in itself; fol the Soviet Union ir u'es a means ro the end of thc
securitv of the R.ussian state. Arlore particuiarly, Stalir-r was not
prevented bv his psychological rveaknesses frcim plavir-rg an ex-
tremcly cynical and flexible garne in Eastern Europe, becoming
inflexibly committed to the imposition of communism only after
it had bcconte apparent that only Comirunist governments would
do the bidding of the Soviet Union.

The Unitecl States rvas inflexibly conuritted nor only to the
restoration of the pre-Fascist statr$ qL{o and to the opposition
to coilrmunism, but also to tlre establishment of a "universal"
world order as an alternative to traditional polver politics. In
enumerating the si-x reasons for tlils cornmitntent to "universal-
ism," Professor Schlesinger appeers to be taking a favorablc view
of the comnritment. I have always regarded this commitment as

completely divorced fronr the reality of international relations
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and utterly quixotic in its appliciltiorl to Iiastenr Europe. It is
possible to arsuc, as I have d<lne, that the safcty of Westcrn
Europe required us to contain thc Russians as far east as possible.
However, the tinre to do that u'as in 19.14 ancl still at the begirr-
ning of 1945, tvhen the Westcrn allies clcvised thcir military srrar-
egy. Once u.'c had allou'ed thc Soviet al'rlies ro advance to a point
one hundrccl milcs east of the Rhine. the vertnl attenrpts to roll
them back were not only futile but pcrnicious, for thev provided
empirical proof for Stalin's suspicions.
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